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Fireballer 
Shames ski debt resurfaces 
TERRACE - -  The Kitimat preferred shares in Shames in- regional district direqtors. 
Stikine Regional District could stead of common shares. Other options are:. 
soon be back in the ski hill bust' Shames •failed to pay the first * Keep the status quo. The 
HESS, 
The provincial government has $35,000interestpayment due Jan. regional district would continue 
1 on the $345,000: it owes the trying to collect payments from 
shot down a proposed ebt,re r, regional district for the Kitsum' Shames, including the $35,000. 
shares wap between the regionai kalum ski eqfiipment i bought in The company has indicated it 
district and Shames Mountain Ski 1986. cannot make any payment at 
Corporation. . 
But Victoria indicated it might Taking shares in Shames and pr(~sent. 
approve such a.  swap if the erasing the debt is one of three • Renegotiate the debt. Such a 
regional district received options now being considered by " deal could mean anything from a 
L 
cancelled nearly $100,000~in ac, 
cumulated inlerest... ~~ 
The present arrangement calls 
for interest payments each year 
until 1996 when Shames is sup- 
posed to begin making payments 
on the principal. Those payments 
would last until the year 2005. 
Shames has made payments on 
its fedcral'provinciai loan and its 
Crown lands lease. 
rescheduling of the payments to That's because the regional dis- 
give the company more time, to trict surrendered first place in the 
wiping out the debt altogether, as line of Shames creditors to the 
requested by the company earlier provincial and federal govern- 
this year. ments in order for Shames to get. 
Regional district board a low-interest $502,000 federal- 
chairman Ray Brady said the provincialloan. 
ministry of municipal affliirs has 
indicated the regional district If the payment schedule is 
should get a preferred position if redrawn it will be the fifth time 
it negotiates a debt-for-shares the dealhasbeenrenegotiated. 
swap. In 1990, the regional district 
Back to school fo.r 
I 
WIND UPS are winding down as the local minor baseball season fast comes to a close. It's 
doubtless all too soon for enthusiastic young players like Nick Kinney, above. He pitches for 
• Don Hull and Sons in the Bambino division. You can catch his team in action this evening 
when theytake On Wilkinson's at Elks Park, 6:15 p.m. They'll also be on•the diamond for the 
final innings of the '93 campaign. That sign-off game, Friday, June 11, will find Overwaitea 
batters trying to hammer one of Kinney's speedy deliveries into the beyond. 
saying he expected Eurocan to he added. " 
first provide the same number of The estimated $12.5 million 
jobs in Prince Rupert hat existed conversion expenditure ' Would 
when the Wedcene mill ran under basically gut the,Wedc~ne mill of 
its previous owners; i:' " • • its .eXisting- equipment and Start 
That th~n causedEur6can to ex- over, MacNieol Said.: -- 
amine what it could do with the . .  : Company. officials are present- 
students, strikers 
TERRACE - -  Picket lines canoe 
down and ~¢hools reopened a~an 
Monday followl~ suc~sful 
modlaitoa by Labour Relatlo~ 
Board m~ator Irene Houl&n. 
The deal hammex-..a out Sundqy 
aftemooa by school board negot I-
nlets and ~pte~nmtlw~ of 
CIYPE local 2831 Is to be ratified 
by both sld~ ~ week. 
The agreement ending tl~ 
w~k-lo~ s¢llOOls trike ceme e~ 
the NDP government In Vlctorh 
was prelxulng to tnvol~ back-tu,- 
'work leglsl~a. 
Work~ta get pay hikee of ~.0 
per cent effe~ve July 1, l~9'Z 
and 0.5 per cent effective Jan. 1 
1993. Sl(U'fin8 ,.~t, 1, 1993 aria 
continuing unlil the contract ex, 
pL, t~ in Ju~, 1994, they al~o 
receive a series of aero~-tho- 
bo~ pay Incrr, as~ totalling 55 
cents an i~ur. 
The ~ goal of the union 
which represents he s~h~ls' 
remrles ~ Is m ~ pay equity 
with CUI~ loom 2861, the union 
that repreaenl~ the higher pala 
school m~Int~nance wodmm 
"We'v© cut the dlfforcne¢ bml- 
cally In half wlth t l~ agl~- 
moat,"/m~rson ~ld. "So lt'~ a 
good step in the right dit~tion." 
The agreement also shortem the 
pay grid by one increment and 
provldcs job de.~Tlpllon 
Anderson said blamed the s~b- 
boma~ of ll~ board for ddvtng 
the union to ,trlke. 
"We could lulv© ~ this aaree- 
merit h.r~ mo~ ago,"s~ udd. 
"They mm;~ substsntild move- 
ment n the final hours of media. 
tlon," school dls~ct s~¢~tmy. 
treasurer ~ Pienaot'ff 
t'CS~l~"""~ the new two.yc~t 
contr~t will lacveue school dk. 
tau ~, ,  by $I.®,O0O. 
,~hool Dtsti~ 88 saved an 
estlmai~l $330,000 over the 
cout~ of the one-week strike. 
" I f  them ls a savtn8 it.should 
go fight. Im01c in tl~ classroom, 
possibly in II~ form ot compu~rs 
ot other technelosy," says chool 
board trm~..o Wayne Braid, i " 
Gov't approves spending/i i!! 
for an emergency shelter 
TERRACE - -  A permanent homeless woman Daisy Wesley in the community, might.come Up 
emergency hostel for the home- - -and the community's response with.': . . . . . .  . 
....... less,.co~!l(Lb~..in<~pl.aeejbefom.thc.-.,to>.her~',.d¢~ath!,.~..spu.~,, th( .. . (.~.TI~. e deadt ine , [Or , , : t~~l [  
snowMes. ' government o act, Anderson llke!ylmarouad::ltmO!8;>h~itl~. '' 
said. That meal seems to be greatest, More than $100,000 has been 
approved for the creation of a 
hostel for men and women in Ter- 
race, says social services ministry 
area manager Bill Anderson. 
He won't disclose the exact 
budget for the project because .the 
mimstry is issuing a call for bids 
this week. 
The shelter would accom- 
modate seven to 10 people, and 
the project could also include 
construction of a building, 
depending on whether the suc- 
cessful bidder finds a suitable x- 
isting building. 
"We clearly can't go into an- 
other winter with nothing in 
place," Anderson said. "There 
will be something in place before 
next winter." 
The tragic death last winter of 
Mill makes wood..p:itch 
TERRACE ' Euroean wan' to its cmTent level. :. is availablcon the n0rth cOast and Wedeene) mill will use the high 
spend $12.5 million to rebuild the Miller turned own the r~lUeSt , suitable for the Asian market," value log whtle the Terrace mill 
ins the planto regional forest ser- 
vice officials' this week. 
MacNicol (~ailed the plan a 
good way of matching, the right 
equipment with the right kind of 
Wood. 
"The weed profileto feed this 
(Wedecne) mill is narrow. Weql 
be requesting to move logs 'be, 
twcen all of our opemtious in the 
north," he said. 
"We need to make the best 
return we cam In general this (the I 
Wedeeno mill. " " 
"In genemll we,re:looking at 
head rig,type mi,'!l to 'produce a 
value added end `prgduct,,for ex- 
port to the Asian m~irket," com- 
pany spokesman Brace MacNicol 
said last week. 
"This wouldn't be a dimension 
type mill to produce lumber for 
the American domestic market. 
We just couldn't afford to do that 
with the high quality of wood that 
will continue to use the middle of 
the road to lower end log. It will 
remain as a mill for the North 
American domestic market," 
MacNicol continued. 
Forests minister Dan Miller, 
during a recent visit to Terrace, 
said he was happy with what 
Eurocan officials had laid out and 
was looking forward to more 
details. 
The key, he said, was to ensure 
that a wood licorice on the north 
coast produce jobs for people 
living on the north coast. 
Miller has already conceded 
that there is an excess of milling 
capacity in the north when com- 
pared to the amount of wood 
available, 
closed Wedeene mill in Prince 
Rupert. 
By doing so, it hopes to free up 
wood from the coast and use it at 
Skeem Sawmills here. 
Euroean bought the :We, deene 
mill ' and ~ accompanying,:iforest 
licence two years ago with the' 
understanding itwouldopen the 
mill by last fall, 
That didn't happen'and :Eur0ean 
then asked forests minisicr Dan 
Miller for permissionto ruck the 
wood from the licence, to • its 
Skeena Sawmills plant hem 
Euroean said the amount of 
wood it can cut has been reduced 
since the Wedeene purchase and 
that it could not run that mill and 
keep Skeena Sawmills running at 
Wesley, 52, died Nov. 28, 1992 he added, when a large number of 
beneath a tarp on a vacant lot she transients are in the area, often 
and husband Alex called home. during,, periods of seasonal 
"When the whole issue arose in employment. 
December around Daisy Wes- AndersOn says the search for a, 
ley's death, one of the things that suitable site for the hostel could 
became very clear for us was that be tough because any building 
there was a gap in the existing that would bc used must meet 
services for a married couple to stringent government regulations 
stay together in this sort of situa- for community Care facilities. 
tion,"Andcrsonsaid. He said them could be addi- 
Daisy Wesley had stayed a tional capital money available, 
short time at the Ksan House for over and above the budget for the 
women, hut loft to rejoin Alex on hosters operating costs ' to 
the Streets. construct: a building if the su'c- 
Anderson said the requirements cossful proposal comes from a 
for the hostel set out in the call non-profit group. 
for proposals are not very The Daisy Wesley Housing 
specific. Committee, a group of local 
"We want to see what kinds of volunteers who formed after her 
ideas organizations or individuals death, are submitting a proposal. 
i 
Crowd ',(l Kitselas 
election on Friday 
TERRACE - -  It'll be a the band council's offices on 
crowded field when elections Queemway. 
for the Kitselas band council They also organized a peti- 
are held this Friday. tion calling for the removal of 
There are six people running chief councillor Wright and 
for the position of chief coun- Brian Seymour, a councillor 
elliot, including current chief and band manager. 
councillor Ralph Wright. Also running for chief coun- 
Among those opposing him cillor am Andrew Bevan, Deb- 
are former chief councillor bie Moore and Ray Seymour 
Mel Bevan and Ron Nyee. Sr. • 
Nyce last year lead a pretest There are 15 people running 
against he Kitscias band coun- for the three council seats. 
cil, saying it misspent $3 rail- Current councillors Wilfred 
lion in federal housing grants Bennett, Ray Seymour Sr. and 
at the band's new Gitaus sub- Brian Seymour are running 
division near the Kitselus Can- again. 
yon. All four positions carry a two 
Protesters briefly occupied year term, 
":-" '" '~:" "~::':i. ~¸; "' " : I 
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Firms want crack 
at Cassiar project 
TERRACE - -  An Australian- 
Canadian joint venture hopes to 
reclaim asbestos from a huge rail- 
ings pile at Cassiar. 
The pile containing waste from 
four decades of asbestos mining 
by Cassiar Mining Corporation 
could provide up to 10 years 
work, an official from MJnpro, an 
Australian company said last 
week. 
"We're hoping to reach an 
agreement with the government 
of B.C. for an option to do an in- 
temivo study," said Minpro 
managing director Jerry Lees. 
Speaking from his Australian 
office, Lees said he is coming to 
Canada this week to speak with 
government officials. 
The mine ~d community 
closed last year when • Cassiar 
Mining, Corporation went into 
receivership after the provincial 
govemment:deciined to provide 
the com~ny with financing. 
That put.400 people out of work 
and lead to an exodus fl'om the 
community,located off of Hwy37 
south of the Yukon border. 
Minpro wants tO use a wet pro- 
cess it developed for coal mining 
while its two paflners, Black Hills 
Properties of Australia' and. Cliff 
Resources of Toronto will pro. 
vide the financing. '
Mining experts indicated be- 
twcen.threc and four per cent of 
tha tailings pil e .contalK~. asbestos 
that couldbe recovered. " 
?'We contemplate, if everything 
goes well, reclaiming: ~,000 to 
40,000 tonms of asb~tos a 
year," said Lees. 
That's less than .the more than 
100,000:. tomes a year Cmslar 
/dining Corporation produced 
toward the end.: 
Lees said it was too early tO talk 
about the' number of jobs  that 
might be created or what kind of 
living arrangements will lake 
place. • 
"It could be:a-fly in, fly out 
with some .people on site. All of 
depen~ upon the ~.tudy, '' he 
said. " 
Lees doubted that a full service 
But hc did say a suecessgul 
reclaiming project could lead to 
the possibility ofstarting a full 
scale operation again. : 
The"closurc of CasSiar was duc 
to Casslar ~ Corporation's 
financial problems, not from.the 
pdce, qmntity,or quality of the 
asbestos body.. 
Lees worked tn Cassiarbetween 
1968 and 1971 and became inter- 
Fire .... 
worries 
ested in the tailings pile upon 
hearing news that the mine had 
closed. 
The company last year pur- 
chased some of the mine's mill 
buildings in anticipation of get- 
ting approval to work the tailings 
pile. 
Minpro's process resulted from 
six to seven years of research, 
said Lees. 
He said the high cost of pur- 
chasing the town site and mine 
last year prevented it from 
making an offer for the complete 
package when receivers named 
by the provincial government 
were looking for buyers. 
A successful project will result 
in the asbestos being trucked to 
Stewart for loading onto ships. 
The joint venture possibility has 
for the moment put on hold 
provincial government plans to 
spend between $3 and $5 million 
to reclaim the townsite and rail- 
ings pile. 
That work would involved 
bulldozing what's left of the town 
and contouring the tailings pile 
and then seeding it. 
The province took on responsi- 
bility for reclamation because 
Casstar Mining Corporation had 
posted only a $60,000 reclama- 
tion bond. 
ATTENTION DENTURE 
WEARERS 
Trust Your Smile To Experience ..d 
The Eck-Tech Denture Technique 
We specialize in quality dentures with natural looks, 91timate 
function, stability and comfort. 
Our cllnics offer 24-hour, new denture se=~4ce, with same-day 
service for relines, rebases and repairs. There are no charges 
for adjustments. All dental plans are accepted. In-home and 
hospital visits are available upon request. 
Please phone for free consultation. 
NO REFERRALS NECESSARY. CALL FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 
ECKLAND DENTURE CLINICS 
,_] ~ #206-  4650 Lazeile 
/ ]" I / IF - - '  - 635-1288 
Open 
Monday - Friday 
9 am - 5 pm 
$SAVE$ 
RUSK REF i r r  . . . .  
20% less 
- Shampoos 
- Conditioner 
• Hair Spray 
TERRACE .~ Sun worshippers 
may not have been• complaining 
about he hot spell, but tho~ in. 
volved in forcstry'hope Weekend 
showers arc a rSi~n of things.to 
come.  " * 
s~ng,  ~m.  the : mare 
Freest District's forest im "war 
room", l~lday aftemcon, Kszimlr 
Kopec Said the fire dan~er had al- 
ready-, hit :hl~li from Rosswood 
north into the Nass Valley, 
The same applied to the Bell I 
andBell I areas further north. 
Terrace was still rated moderate 
though likely to aty out quickly ff - - -  
ti~ro was no break in the 
weather. 
Continmd hot and sunny 
weather could lead tO early shift 
requirements on bush operations, :
~ld Ko 1~¢;. . . .  :: ,:-. 
Kol~c.snid :he couldn't mmll 
seeing so little snow on Thomhlll ........... 
Mr. at the end of May. 
Weather oFfiCe Statistics aP, 
peared ~o backup that suggestion. 
Forecaster. I - I~  Earie noted ~l~"~'~ 
the record ldghs of May 24 and .~:~i:~:! : :  
25 broke 35-year-old marks. ~YJ~'  
Tha old rec0nls held for the tel- !i ~ 
lowing tWo days but again, you 
had to go :back to 1958 to find 
onehat ter . . .  . .  , ':~ ," 
• Earle sMd.: there are indicalions 
Of a l~r0~r 'o t , ; th0 : 'h igh  pres- 
sum rlddge/ ftlfit:: br6ughi last 
Wcek'i~it't=a~r=t=~, ,.-. 
.K~:sa /d  tl~re had bccn only I 
l l i~i~0rcstfl~ in ticdistrict as i" 
ot~t.~a~y~ ==*~r~o=.:*{ i:i:.:; 
s ld lm, 'mid/ i i '  the ~,,tkl~l . a - "  - 
',q'~0ple a/e ~t~ ~uy ca~ ----'T---- 
fd / ! : :~sat~qd~i l~| l~pu.~ . . 
11, t s l~ , r  edumt~l. " 11 
Parks year gets un( erway 
TERRACE - -  With campers 
and day visitors already flock- 
ing to Lakelse Lake (Furlong 
Bay), the parks branch is gear- 
ing up for another busy sum- 
mer. 
And, if last year's figures are 
repeated, nearly a quarter of a 
million visits will have re- 
corded there by the end of sea- 
SOIL "N 
Greg MbDonald has success- 
fully bid\for a second year run- 
nlng the program which fea- 
tures and Informative sessions 
on a vartety of subjects. 
McDonald begins his pro- 
gram this weekend with Satur- 
day sessions until the end of 
the month. 
The regular, more extensive 
program starts in July. 
Parks superintendent John 
Trewhitt said special events 
planned .at Lakelse include 
Parks Day on July 17 and a 
guided tour of the Nass lava 
beds arranged in conjunction 
with the Nisga'a Rangers. 
There'll be some liuprove- 
merits at the lake, including 
fixing up of pads, replacing old 
furniture and repairing pave- 
ment. 
The parks branch will keep 
ineonverdenee tovisitorsto the 
minimum while the work is 
going on during the camping 
season .  
BOOM = . 
YOU JUST 
GOT HIT 
BYTHE 
?OWER OF 
NEWSPAPER. 
You never saw it coming. You were thumbing through the paper, 
minding your own business. When suddenly this ad caught your eye. 
And your interest. Newspapers don't read themselves, you know, It 
takes two, a newspaper AND YOU! 
- _ ~: .  : 
. . . .  That's why newspaper is such a powerful advertising medium, It 
requires your full attention and complete concentration.. The radio can 
be playing to nobody in particular, and the TV can be on In an empty 
~,~ .~;,,.,~room. ~ut,~hen peo~[~e~mm-to-~ir~paper, I!!e.y turn there with inter- 
'~" ' .3~:  ~, ; "  '4.~ " " •, ,* ~ . .  ,~;~ , .  " ,% VO[U ~'I ~Evr l ldl~fft~'[ , , , LE I  '•,:.',7 . '/.) ,?.~,;1,:'it~,[',~/ [ . J i ;5__  
~sY. WliiclFm~ns tlaat,~w, hem,,~,~u~,.aa~zem..rag,message:: aee,ds ~tO,be. 
With all the choices available, it's difficult deciding how best to. 
advertise your business. But eY~'mg becomes a little simpler when 
youremember one rule... 
Purchase 225 ml, 
500 ml;.1 litre, 1 gallo 
Also offering Focus 21, Joico, & Dikson products 
TRANSFORMATIONS 
HAIR DESIGN 
103 - 4716 Lazelle Ave 
635-1555 
MAKE A STATEME'NT... Wor  
.... Without Saying A 
~_fc, J 
.;,..... 
1993 Mazda  626 Crones  ~i:~,~.~,,i ~i I 
The Dea ler  Who Cares  
* 5 speed manual transmission with 
overdrive 
* Power steering 
* Power brakes 
* Driver's side air bag - 
* Remote trunk & fuel door relea . . . . . . . .  
*'lqlt steering '~ ' : "? " -  
* 6 speaker AM/FM cassette st 
Anti-theft coding 
* Decor package 
5 year, 100,000 km warranty.. . . . .  
3year 80,000 km bumper t0bumper  
$15,495 °° 
Ask us about our leasing packages 
THORNHILL  
i .: ~ " ~ 3040,  H~: :16  EAST"  TERRA CE  ~ DEALER 
[ 
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Stewart gets to have its say 
Land claims aired out up north 
STEWART - -  Negotiators for 
the Nisga'a land claim heard 
arguments ranging from there 
being no need for treaties to pleas 
for an equitable settlement a two 
May 25 'meetings held in this 
small community. 
More than 80 people attended 
an afternoon session hosted by 
the Stewart/I-lyder Chamber of 
Commerce and slightly more than 
that were at an open house in the 
evening. 
Federal, provincial and Nisga'a 
officials had the first opportunity 
to lay out their positions with all 
three parties saying the point of 
the negotiations was to end un- 
certainty. 
Their arguments were based on 
successive court decisions and 
government policies which have 
leading toward stronger native 
rights, responsibilities and 
authority. 
But that didn't sit well with 
some of the other presenters, 
some of whom who not only 
doubted the need for talks but op- 
posed the lack of information 
stemming from them. 
"The  more we dig up the more 
we find out the more our argu- 
ment is with the senior politicians 
of the federal and provincial 
governments who are proceeding 
with a process that's questionable 
in our mind," said Andy Burton 
of the chamber of commeree's 
land claims committee. 
He called for the abolishment of
the Indian Act and more openness 
in negotiations. 
Paddy Greene, a member of the 
B.C.' Fisheries Survival Coalition 
who lives in Prince Rupert and a 
member of the provincial third 
party advisory committee on land 
claims, said he worries about 
agreements between governments 
and natives that are not communi- 
cated with others. 
" I 'm in agreement that you 
can't have third parties at the 
table. We've asked to be in the 
room to get non-filtered informa- 
tion," he said. 
Greene also called for 
referendums on proposed agree- 
invited guest, said governments 
seem to be acting on their own 
without first talking to people 
about land claims. 
" I  don't think there's anyone in 
this room, aboriginal or other- 
wise, who doesn't feel the same 
way," he said. 
Gitanyow hereditary chief 
spokesman Glen Williams told 
the meeting his people and others 
can make arrangements without 
the need for negotiators or law- 
yers. 
"We are working on co- 
management agreements," he 
said of talks with forest cam- 
panics. 
A former constitutional adviser 
to the former Social Credit 
government said court eases are 
working against land claims 
while governments are trying to 
negotiate settlements. 
"To negotiate land claims in 
that context is a breach of public 
duty," said Mel Smith. 
And he said Stewart should be 
at the Nisga'a negotiating table. 
Chief provincial negotiator Jack 
Ebbels said that the three parties 
are negotiating under an agree- 
ment which calls for oon- 
fldentiaiityof information. 
But he did say the province has 
created six specific and one gen- 
erai committee made up of north- 
west people who do  hear in- 
formation on the claims. 
He sa~.d Stewart mayor Darlene 
Cornell sits on the general 0~m- 
mittce and the one on taxation 
and government. 
" I f  you feel you are not getting 
adequate representation on that 
committee, I hope I would hear 
about it," he said. 
Associate chief negotiator Chris 
Thomas called settlements of 
claims one way to determine pre- 
dictability. 
"There has to be peace in the 
valley - -  a situation where 
people can live together," he 
said. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnell said justice and 
not the Nisga'a re on trial. 
"We still have a lot of faith in 
FEDERAL NEGOTIATOR Chris Thomas (left) hunkers down with several Stewart residents at a 
Nisga'a land claims information meeling In the community last week, Not everybody, including ne- 
goUators for the federal and provincial governments and the Nisga'a were happy with the results, 
t 
Meetings prove upsetting 
STEWART - -  Nobody liked 
what went on at several land 
claims information meetings in 
Stewart last week and those there 
didn't agree on much. 
But those involved said there'll 
be more efforts made to give resi- 
dents of the small oommunity 
more information on the Nisga'a 
land claim. 
"We felt very uncomfortable. 
We felt we had been set up," said 
Judy Birch, an official with the 
provincial aboriginal affairs min- 
istry, of the May 25 meetings. 
" I  said to our guys, let's roll 
with the punch. We can't be run- 
ning out the door. It would be 
suicide," said Nisga'a Tribal 
Council executive director Rod 
Robinson. 
The first of the two' meetings, 
held in a crowded and hot up- 
ments before they could become that system," he said. stairs room at the Stewart Corn- 
final GosneU .said. the Nisga'a will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~.. , • .. . . . ,~ . ; . . . . ,~ ,~ ~.,~,,,,,.~ ,,...~ ;,,,.:.,.,,-,..~,~.~,.,~ . .mun l ty , t , ,~ l l t i~ ,  Wel-~ ~ipup.~utr- ,~ uy  
Bill Wire ne , of the B C rem~n Where mey aze oeea~ . . . .  . . ; . ,  . : . ; . . .  P .Y; ..... . . :  , . . .  .... . . . . .  .. , - theAand clazms-comratttee of the 
, -wua l l l :e~ l , ,¢ ( le ranon"ana  ' enamor ,. they nave;no p lac¢ .e l se ,mgo, ,~, , - ,  " , '  ' - -  ' "  =" , ,  ' ~ . . . . . .  " 
Stewart/Hyder Chamber of Com- 
merce and billed as. a question 
and answer period. 
The second was a night session 
on the centre's cooler arena floor. 
It was termed an open house at 
which there were displays and an 
opportunity for people there to 
speak with federal, provincial and 
Nisga'a land claims negotiators. 
But the problem was that those 
wanting a quesdon and answer 
period didn't get one at either ses- 
sion. 
"What happened just wasn't 
good enough. It's pointless. Ab- 
solutely pointless. Whal we 
needed was an open forum so that 
people could ask questions and 
the answers would be the same 
for everyone," said Andy Burton, 
who helped organize the meetings 
for the chamber of commerce. 
And those expecting a private 
~. meeting with chamber of com- 
meree.membors~ found themselves~ 
instead listening to a series of 
presentations, including ones by 
people from out of town. 
Both Birch and Robinson said 
they believed the afternoon ses- 
sion would be limited to chamber 
members and negotiators. 
"We didn't expect.that the pub- 
lie would be invited and that the 
media would be invited. We were 
looking for a frank exchange of 
presentations," aid Birch. 
Robinson said the Nisga'a were 
surprised when Gitanyow repre- 
sentatives arrived. The Gitanyow 
and the Nisga'a are in disagree- 
ment over the boundaries to their 
respective land claims. 
But Birch and Robinson say the 
negotiators plan to return to 
Stewart in expectations of a more 
successful session. 
They said tiiere's been no deci- 
sion, yet on what kind of meeting 
will take place or on what d~ite it 
might ,happen, ~ ~ ,,,~*~ t 
' " ..~ ~ i~..~, 
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Dispute 
help 
seen 
TERRACE - -  Two native 
groups who can't agree on 
their boundaries may ask for a 
mediator. 
The Nisga'a and the 
Gitanyow both claim land in 
the Meziadin area and reaching 
into the Nass Valley. 
Moves to settle the overlap 
have tncmased recently now 
that the Nisga'a re negotiating 
their land claim with the 
)rovincial and federal govern- 
ments. 
That's important because the 
governments have said that 
final claims treaties can't be 
signed until ~overlaps are 
settled. 
But the Nisga'a and the 
Gitanyow have had trouble set- 
ring up diseu..ssions which in- 
volved listening to each other's 
oral law on the affected terri- 
tory. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnell told a land 
claims meeting in Stewart last 
week that it is willing to con- 
sider third party involvement. 
"We're prepared to go the 
mediation route," he said. 
Yet he also said the Nisga'a 
have been frustrated in first 
agreeing on meetings and then 
having them canceled by the 
Oitanyow~ 
Glen rWilliams, the chief 
councillor foi" Gitanyow and 
spokesman for its hereditary 
chiefs, said a mediator is also 
possible. 
Williams said there should 
never have been a dispute over 
territory. 
"We've been occupying that 
territory and continue to oc- 
cupy that territory," he'said. 
And he noted that the 
Nisga'a claim has expanded 
over the years to irielude land 
claimed by the Gitanyow. 
Williams said the situation 
began when people from 
Oitanyow moved to the Nass 
Valley in the late 1800s. 
But he said native law states 
I people can't ake territory with 
"them if they move ,away', .......... 
u lI~;-:uu:;UP, s Y ga bib orJ. llr~-] 
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Relax and enjoy your refreshment on our patio 
• Umbrella tables • Music 
• Patio heaters for those cool evenings 
Jo in Us 
on our Patio for a BBQ 
' : Friday, June  4 
/ ' THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS L : ~9pm- lam 8pro 12 '~ in Gear e's 
ii !ii! I NORTHERN MOTOR INN 
,, Hwy 16 East 
Phone  635-6375 Terrace 
GET 
BIG PICTURE 
FROM HITACHI 
HITACHI31DX20BC 
31 INCH PICTURE WITH 
ONE SHOT QUICK FREEZE 
PICTURE IN PICTURE AND 
A 650 LINE HORIZONTAL 
RESOLUTION. 
• MTS Stereo and 
HITACHI 31DX10BC 
31 INCH PICTURE WITH A 
650 LINE HORIZONTAL 
RESOLUTION AND 
MTS STEREO. 
• Surround Sound 
• Preceded Genius Jr. 
~o!. / :. 
Surround Sound Remote Control 
Fu[ On-Screen Graphics, • ChildLock/Message Mind,. 
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HITACHI 46UXiOBC " 
46 INCH PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH A 
900 LINE HORIZONTAL RESOLUTION AND AN i 
ADVANCED FINEDEFINITION SYSTEM, " 
• P cture in Piclure with One Shot Quick Freeze 
• Dolhy Pro-Logic and 4 Way Surround Sound: 
• 600fl - L Brightness 
• Two Remotes: Preceded/Programmable 
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with Basic Commands 
s 3 4 9 9 oo  HITACHI 
50UXIOKC 
50 INCH PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH A 900 LINE 
HORIZONTAL RESOLUTION AND AN ADVANCED FINE DEFINITION SYSTEM, 
• High Resolution Piclure in Pit lure with ( )m' 5hol Qui(k I reezv 
• Dolby Pro-Logic and 4 Way Surr~und ."if}trod 
• Rich Medium ()ok Venc,er C~,d}inel 
s3999o o AN Inpul Ja(:ks plus Rear Oull)uls H ITAC H I 
4721 Lakelse  Ave. 
TNJ Sound Systems 
Audio Video Specialists 
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Brea k the ban k 
earns in interest by investing the surplus. 
Council has also been raiding the city's 
vehicle replacement account to pay for 
$500,000 in purchases this year, including 
a $150,000 fire department ladder truck. 
By the end of this year that account wi l l  
hold less than $400,000. 
All of this is fine and dandy but it goes 
against what should be a sound principle of 
governments - -  only spend,what you bring 
in. That may have meant higher tax in- 
creases in previous years yet the taxpayer 
would be protected from a nasty surprise. 
Then again, city spending might not have 
risen in the first place had council not fal- 
len to temptation by withdrawing from sur- 
plus monies devoted to emergencies. So 
now we have a situation where council 
looks tough (in this, an election year) be- 
cause it has slashed spending. 
But it was council that got itself into that 
situation in the first place by using money 
it should have kept tucked away all along. 
It's bad enough when you have to break 
into the old piggy bank. It's much worse 
when somebody else does it for you. 
That's the ease with city budgets over the 
past several years. In effect, city council 
has been raiding surplus monies to avoid 
having to raise property taxes too much. 
What seems like a good thing in the short 
term is much different in the long run. 
A surplus is regarded as a rainy day 
enshion should the city need an instant and 
healthy dollop of cash to deal with any 
nasty surprises that may come its way. It's 
much better to have the cash on hand then 
have to borrow and repay with interest. 
But city council has been drawing on that 
surplus to finance ongoing regular ex- 
penditures. Last year council took out 
$352,000 and in doing so reduced the sur- 
plus to $226,000. That's less than the 
$350,000 recommended by the provincial 
government. This also has the effect of 
redncing the amount of money the city 
Orenda whammy 
The Tsimshian say they are withdrawing 
because they don't feel there will be guar- 
antees of jobs associated with the project. 
The underlying provision of the project is 
that it will be built by union labour, leav- 
ing open the issue of native membership n
the unions. 
Advertising 
Manager: 
Mike L. Hamm 
Production Manager: 
Edouard Credgeur 
Just when it looked like Orenda Forest 
Products has all it can handle trying to fi- 
nance its proposed pulp and paper mill, it 
gets hit with another Whammy. And that's 
the withdrawal of the Tsimshian Tribal 
Council and its member villages from 
several committees and studies. 
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..WOW! ,HONEY! 
I GOT A NEN JOB . . . . .  
CONTROLLED 
I" 
i 
Special thanks to 
aft our i .' l ',t 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time an~ 
talents. 
L 
© 
Shipping. premie r 
r 
overseas is gooc] thingi" 
VICTORIA-- Once again, I
have to come to the defenca of 
a premier going on trade mis- 
sions. For as long as I can re- 
member, the myopic set has 
criticized premiers for spend- 
ing taxpayers money to lead 
trade missions to Europe and 
Asia. 
All of this can be traced back to land Tie all of this together in one package Bill Bennett was familiar 
clai~s,.{~t~.,i t,c~J~/~e.B:C, s uprgmecourt and i!;,,~retty well represents a c0mpletc ~ with the cheap shots from a 
~im~,:Alth~ogl~the court,tra~hd the claim ~ bex'~,Obdportionof'the'NDP's/soureesof~i;~t'that:!~riablyacc°mpaniea~ 
it did say tlie provincial government has a support - -  unions and natives. Yet the histrade missions. So was Bill 
Vander Zalm. In every ease I 
felt compelled to take their 
side. Now it's Mike Har- 
court's tu fa .  
During the premier's recent 
trip ~o Asia, the Liberals were 
carping at every occasion, 
complaining about his 
"junket," saying he should 
have stayed at home and at- 
tended to the province's busi- 
ness. 
It may have escaped the op- 
position that drumming up 
business in foreign markets i  
absolutely vital to the pro- 
,,,inca's interests. And nothing 
lends more clout and 
credibility to a trade mission, 
attended by business leaders, 
thanthe presence'of the top 
political leader. 
On his recent trip, Harcourt 
was accompanied by a number 
of 'British Columbia's busi- 
ness, labour and academic 
leaders. They visited Japan, 
Korea, Hong Kong and China, 
all of which are experiencing 
phenomenal economic growth. 
The,whole.Asia region has 
become Bri'tish Columbia's 
second-largest xport market, 
and Harcourt says "there is 
nothing but further op. 
portunitics for B.C. products, 
talents and technology inthat 
region." " " 
The challenge inChina, he 
says, is to find practical ways 
of conducting business in a 
country that is adopting more 
of an open market economy. 
,'In certain regions of the 
country market economics are 
taking over and in Ouandong 
province particularly, the an- 
nual growth rate is running at 
NDP is also the government and some 
times government policy may not agree 
with party policy. 
The ability of the government tobring all 
the parties together will be one of ~O r 
toughest tests it will have tO face this year. 
responsibility to deal with natives when 
developments are proposed on unoccupied 
crown land. Since Orenda wants to build 
on crown land, the provincial government 
decided the company had to deal with the 
Haisla and the Tsimshian. 
Neckties will tell all 
/ 
Then he hosted a mock trial 
on the pros and cons of 
NAFTA. His tie looked like a 
kitchen linoleum sample. 
Mustard yellow hexagons 
marched over a green back- 
ground. Was his mind made 
up about NAFTA, he hoped 
we'd fall into line? 
During the same trial, a wit- 
ness for NAFI'A's con side 
wore a tie bearing a jumble of 
shapes and colours modelled 
from the contents of my 
granddaughter's toy box. 
Though he spoke firmly 
against NAFTA, was he ac- 
tualiy feeling ambivalent? 
Last week Mulroney named 
four senators; Peter ecycled a 
diagonal stripe. Now that 
things are returning to normal, 
could,CBC return news to the 
10 p.m. time slot in the fall? If 
Through 
Bifocals 
by  Claudet te  Sandeck i  
a chaotic design for the Waco, 
Texas standoff; a honeycomb 
geometric for a research poll. 
Colour might denote the 
demeanor tobe adopted by the 
news reader. Blue - sepulchral 
tones telling us the Queen 
Morn underwent throat 
surgery. Greenish-brown - a 
yawning account of the latest 
leadership debate. Scarlet-- 
alarm-that another ceascfire is 
crumbling. 
Certainly sartorial expression 
emphasized two different 
points of view about the latest 
Bosnian peace plan. 
Washington-based Terry 
Melefsky sported a wide 
knockout number fashioned 
from a scarlet silk jockey jack- 
et. 
Yet U,S.Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, who an- 
Neckties worn by anchormen 
and reporters are more riveting 
than some television 
newscasts. To forestall my 
napping while they drone on 
abb~tl gun battles in Bosnia, 
Somalia, or Surrey, I scruti- 
nize their neckwear. 
Originally, ",neckties were 
called Cravats, th~ name given 
by, the French in the" reign of 
I~uis x iV tO the"neck scarf 
worn.by,the Croatian soldiers 
enlist~l, in the royal Croatian 
regiment~ .So says En- 
cyclopedia Britannica. The 
French : word "Cravate" 
means Croatian. Which is fit- 
ring. 
My curiosity in ,neckties be- 
gan around the ~ time Croatia 
started m0nolmlizing the 
news. Coineidentally, CBC 
moved the evening news up to 
nine o'clock aild Peter Mans- 
bridge shunned diagonal 
stripes in favour of inkblots. 
At first, b~use Mansbridge 
had just married, Wendy Mes- 
• lay, I chalked up: his spiffy 
new acoessorics-to his,wife's 
influence. But Mesleydropped 
out of his life; his ties Stayed. :, 
I concluded hbimprecise tie 
motifs have more to do with 
From the 
Capital 
by  Hubert 8eyer  
t/~ 
W~sli~c- o~ta pomLto,~u~,,,,~ 
grOwth. ; " . • .'"'" 
Harcourt expects the 
Guandong region to be of 
great interest for Canadian 
companies, particularly in the 
fields of transportation, i fra- 
structure and telecommunica- 
tions B.C. Hydro, he says, 
will be exploring opportunities 
there for its first venture into 
the Chinese market. 
"In all of Asia the belief that 
China will become the next 
economic superpowei is evi-  
dent. Wein Canada must ake 
advantage ofthe opportunities 
while continuing to press 
China to liye tip to its 
responsibilities On human 
rights i~ues," the premier 
says. 
In Japan,:aceording to Hat- 
court opportunities abound 
for British Columbia. Already 
B.C. most important market in 
Asia;Japan is refocusing its 
development. The new direc- 
tion is to achieve a~tter qual- 
ity of life for workers, and 
that, the premier says, presents 
unparalleled opportunities for 
British Columbia. 
"Japanese companies like 
Mitsui and Mitsubishi told me 
of demand for better living 
conditions, tarting with a 
modern home. B.C. forest pro- 
ducts for construction and in- 
terior decoration are among 
the flint choice for potential 
home buyers." 
While in Tokyo, Harcourt 
helped open a 'Good Living' 
show. One of the best exhibits 
he saw was adisplay of build- 
ing materials, including full 
floor-to-cailing construction, 
closets, window and door 
frames, all made with B.C. 
lumber. 
F .~, .~.erritt Kitchens r,a~,,~v'i " 
bode who acaompamed :h:r- 
me understand the potential 
and are moving in on that : 
growing market," says Har- 
court. ' 
While in Japan, the premier 
signed an agreement with Nip- 
pen cable that permits a,l~itg: ," 
term lease of theTod "":" :: 
Mountain ski area neai.Kam =~': 
loops. Work on a new ski.lift ,,- 
will start his fall, andrew ski 
runs will open this C~mingi:,~,,!: 
winter. .'. :.:...:: .. ,.::;: .:!;~..i;.~. 
The com~ny has pla~ 'f'6r~ :i 
• further exl;ansion of the' ski' i.: 
resort, including arecreations',; 
.development with ho~ing and 
a village centre. 
The premier warned, how- 
ever, that some obstaclest0in- 
creased exports into,the Japa- 
nese market must be over- 
come. He questioned, for in- 
stance, the eight-per-cent t~iriff 
on B.C. spruce, pine and fir 
forest products, calling it an 
unfair tariff that precludes.in- 
creased sales into that market. 
"Our ability to supply more 
forest products to Japan could 
be enhanced by reducing or 
eliminating this tariff,'~ he 
says, 
In Hong Kong, the premier 
finalized ~n agreement to have 
two major shipping companies. 
to locate offices in the interna- 
tional maritime centre in Van-. 
couver. He expects other com- 
panies to follow. 
To cv:ticize these endeavours 
as a waste of money is very 
short-sighted in the extreme."I~., 
expect better from the public ~ 
and certainly from the opposi- 
tion. 
In today's global economy, ! 
youdon't get results by sitting 
at home. You have to make 
fashion trends and other world 
events than with personal pref- 
erence. Many other CBC 
reporters opt for tie-dyed de- 
signs also. An advantage is 
viewers can't memorize their 
tie rotation so easily; they can 
get by with a smaller tie war- 
drobe. Finance ministers and. 
prime ministers can afford to 
nounced the newest peace 
proposal, wore a narrow con- 
servative tie checkered with 
hslf-inch squares of charcoal 
and grey. - 
For months Mansbridge's 
ties have resembled ifferent 
sections of my Mom's flower 
garden after summer heavy 
rains rearranged seeds. Unless 
stick with stripes. I make precise notes on each 
I suspectPeter!s fie is chosen one's individuality, catalogu- 
to hanno~ With the tenor of ing them is difficult - -  so dif- 
the brbadc~LiAn unimagina~ flcult'itkeeps meawake until 
tire desi~ to report a budget; the news~t ends, 
it did, I could un-tie myself. 
HEY ~IARTe/J~ , , i 29  . y o u P ~ ~  I"7 OKAY, oKrA'/.~ .50 NAYB~ YOU JDO~;!:T 
. , - : :  1 : -  ! 
' --: .'. " '  :. 
14 per cent," the premier says. "B.C. companies such as calls. 
0;!:r V -1  
• | .  
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Big,bucks Students 
at stake I : t  I takeactio 
TERRACE-- If the strike is still 
on by the time you read tlds, 
School District 88 will have 
saved nearly $600,000. 
That's enough to clear the 
$579,000 budget deficit that this 
spring/prompted the board to cut 
five teaching positions, lay off 
one m~intcnance worker, reduce 
cust~[ans' hours, and cut back a 
host'o~ school programs. 
SchOol District 88 is not al- 
lowed to' keep money it is allo- t , 
cated~for~the wages of the striking 
CUPE local 2831 workers. 
Bui under present education 
minlstry!practice it is entitled to 
keei) !~6 wages of teachers and 
CUPE maintenance workers who 
areiob's6rving the picket lines. 
~sl a result, the school board 
sa~,csi~n estimated $82,000 every 
day,of'the strike. 
:That is $74,000 worth of 
tchchers' wagea each day and 
$8,7.00 worth o f  wages from 
CUPE maintenance workers. 
g~/en if picket lines come down 
earlyithis week, the district will 
hav~ "pocketed more than 
$32( 1,000 :from last week's action 
E!~:that is - -  the provincial 
government lets them keep it. 
In past years it hasn't been a big 
ias . 
• i It was usually the teachers who 
were on strike, not the CUPE 
workers, and districts weren't 
saving the huge teachers' payroll. 
Now with a far larger sum of 
moffcy up for grabs, school board 
officials won't be surprised if 
th6#'~r¢ denied the money by Vic- 
toria. 
"There is no precedent," says 
school district seeretary-treasurer 
t ~ "We Barry: Prersdorff. have no 
idea what hey will do." 
Mathdebated 
in  fax wars 
; ) . ,  • .  ~i: ~ 
WHILE PICKETERS walk the 4.11 per cent. 
line, the key battle in the strike of School district SeCretary 
'93 is the war of the fax ma- treasurer Barry Picrsdorff pegs 
chines , , ~ the increase over, two yearn at.. 
B~i~ sides chum out statements ' any~h~re~:fx~3~~:9.919~i "~ ~=~,  
~ ""~" ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""~"; the highest pard umon mei~i~ '  dail3/~m uflng the otherSlOe S ° . • : t'v'. ", 
P 
figures, up to 24.8 per cent for thb:10West 
Aso f  last Friday the two sides 
were.still light yearsapart in their 
assessments of how much 
CUPE's latest demands would 
cosL~ ~ 
i CI.~,E bargaining chair Tina 
Anddson maintains the union 
members' wages would go up 
~,,. , 
paid. 
One of the few figures that both 
sides seem to :agr~ with is that 
the union's lowest paid worker, 
now earning $12.49 an hour 
would go up to $15.59 an hour if 
union pay equity demands are 
met. 
• • i '~ i i i.!::.!. ~,~ 
n 
TERRACE ~ Students hero arc 
applying pressure to force strik- 
ing CUPE workers and school 
board officials to reach an agree- 
ment. 
Caledonia Student Council 
president Jeff Smithanik said stu- 
dents would this week begin 
using a series of "annoyance" 
tactics aimed at forcing the two 
sides to talk. 
Smithanik said students may 
soon start picketing the houses of 
schools superintendent Frank 
Hamilton and CUPE local 2831 
bargaining chair Tina Anderson. 
They're also considering a late- 
night phone campaign targctting 
school board officials and CUPE 
leaders. 
"A  few sleepless nights in a 
row might get some action," he 
suggested. 
Smithnnik said Grade 12 stu- 
dents are furious over the pros- 
pect of losing classroom time in 
preparation for provincial exams. 
"We're very concerned," he 
said, noting provincial examina- 
tions are worth 40 per cent of the 
students final grade. "The 
material is on the exam. If you 
haven't covered it you'll do very 
poorly on the exams." 
"We're also going to go to Hel- 
rout Giesbrecht, our MLA, and 
sec what he can do to help us." 
Students resent being used as a 
lever by the unions, he said. 
'.'There are more people out of 
school at Cal than there are 
CUPE members in the entire dis. 
trict," he noted. ,They're show- 
ing complete disregard for our fu- 
ture." 
The strike is also interfering 
wiih graduation preparations. 
The senior prom, held last Sat- 
urday, was moved from the 
Caledonia gymnasium to the 
Northwest Community College 
cafeteria because of the strike. 
GROUP CARE GAMES - Some youngsters of striking CUPE workers take advantage of gorgeous 
weather by getting ready to boot the bail around. The facility, located at Knox United Church, is run 
by union members who watch over the kids. 
Unions join forces 
TINY-BAND OF picketers hit the bricks in Stewart. That's 
Stewart picket captain Elaine Douglas standing in front of the 
. high •,.school in that community. The library, attached to the 
schooL, wasn't affected by the sVike. 
• .  ; " ~ - ~  " ~ S~"~/ - /  . 
k ' 
• • . -•.  . , . 
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i,~ '"i,i~/~e/8tari is for piop]e., 
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TERRACE m Teachers and 
maintenance workers have joined 
striking CUPE local 2831 
workers on the picket lines at lo- 
cal schools as a gesture of 
solidarity. 
Up to a third of unionized 
CUPE maintenance workers and 
numerous teachers picketed in 
support of the strikers last week. 
CUPE bargaining chair Tim 
Anderson, at strike headquarters, 
says the support her union is 
receiving Is tremendous. 
Local 2831, representing the 
predominantly female secretsfial 
staff at schools, are striking for a 
pay equity program that would 
bring wages in line with the pre- 
dominantly male outside and 
maintenance workers in CUPE 
local 2861. 
"Them is a tremendous 
solidarity out there b~twcen the 
three groups," Anderson said. 
The union is holding out for a 
two-year contract that would 
bring their wages close to the 
wages presently paid to the out- 
side CUPE workers. 
"This won't give us pay equi- 
ty," she said. "But it's a first 
step towards bringing our base 
rate up to the base labour ate of 
the other CUPE local." 
The three unions are also work- 
ing together to operate a day care 
centre for children of their room- 
hers at Knox United Church 
while the schools arc closed. 
The other unions also help at 
strike headquarters running er- 
rands, and taking coffee and food 
out to the picket lines. 
There arc 137 CUPE local 2831 
members on strike in this school 
district. 
It is the first time that CUPE 
union has over gone on strike 
here. 
Their contract expired June 30, 
1992 and they have been negotia- 
ting since January. 
The longest strike in this district 
was four years ago when the 
teachers were out for 19 days. 
The Terrace District Teachers 
Union and CUPE local 2861 
signed new contracts with the 
school district hree weeks ago. 
Woods 
grief 
Dear Sir: 
It was with mixed feelings 
that I read your issue of May 
12. On the front page was the 
Minister of Forests telling us 
what we all really knew al- 
ready - Forests aren't Forever. 
Toward the back, an article 
about Jack Munro, apparently 
just as much of a foulmouthed 
boor and bully as the head of 
.the Forest Alliance as when he 
was head of the IWA. Some- 
body should lock him up in a 
room with the other bully of 
the woods - Paul Watson. They 
deserve ach other. 
On the one hand, as an on- 
virenmcntalist who lives in a 
logging town, I have taken my 
fair share of caustic comments 
from friends and foes alike 
over the years. I wanted to say 
"I  told you so". 
But as a lifetime woods 
worker I couldn't for I was 
filled with sadness that we 
have finally come to this. Be- 
cause in the end when payhack 
time comes I know who will 
pay for the bad management, 
the lies of Forests Forever, and 
the endless greed - our chil- 
dren. 
When the mills shut down 
and leave it isn't the fat cat city 
politicians with their mindless 
promotion of development at 
any cost who will pay, and it 
won't be the millionaire con- 
tractor with helicopters and 
hotels who will pay; it will be 
the young family with a mort- 
gage who believed those 
people. 
The bucker, the loader opera- 
tor, the millworker, the parts 
man, the small storeowner - 
that's who will be left holding 
the bag of busted reams and 
broken trust when the 
politicians who had a chance to 
make a difference - and didn't 
- leave. Terrace will probably 
fare better than most owns. 
I am .afraid ~hat in Smithe.rs, 
Prince :Ge6t[~d, ~ QucsncL 
thb : effe~s~~ Iot~ )3S, d$/oius free 
Socred seams will have a 
devastating effect. It's coming. 
We could log every last valley 
and park and it would only 
postpone the inevitable. 
We would be. left without 
even the special places. Make 
no mistake - in certain towns 
they are already talking about 
logging the parks. 
In conversations with RPFs 
and rnillworkem and loggers, 
munagem and millwrights I 
hear the same story - we're 
cutting too much, too  fast. 
While I respect their desire for 
anonymity, I have a hard time 
respecting their fear of speak- 
ing out. 
But  it is on ly  when I jux -  
tapose  the admitted over- 
commitment of resources that 
appeared in the' May ,l~th 
paper with the disgusting 
groveling of the Orenda crew 
for our money that I find com- 
ic relief (comic is one ap- 
preciates the theatre of the ab- 
surd). 
For now we find the Orenda 
boys trying to con the govern- 
ment out of a $100 million to 
try and get their pig to fly. 
What is really scary is that the 
NDP didn't have the jam to 
say no. 
If the Orenda mill was. a vi- 
able project bankers wouldn't 
hesitate to lend it money. It 
seems everybody is a capitalist 
until they fail to get real capi- 
talists to underwrite some hair- 
brained seam. 
[ To Taistra, Wozucy, 
Shcfldan, Foster, etc. stop bell- 
ing up to the trough. You're 
Cont'd Page A8 
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Job help 
There is a new way to 
find a job. 
People can now use 
computers and video 
scr ns. 
These are at the employ- 
mcnt centre. 
They take the place of  
cards on job boards. 
People can now press 
buttons for what they 
want. 
It is easy to use the new 
way, 
It is almost like playing 
a video game, 
The computers have in- 
formation on jobs across 
the country, 
People can also get a 
copy of  what they see on 
a screen. 
The information is in 
fi'ench and in english. 
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 IISINESS REVIEIAT 
It's now a high tech world 
New weapon for job war 
TERRACE - -  In the ongoing 
war against unemployment, he 
Canada Employment Centre in 
Terrace has acquired a new 
weapon. 
It's called an Automated Job 
Bank - a group of computers that 
collect and list j ob  orders from 
Terrace, .the rest of B.C., and 
even the rest of Canada. 
Customers no longer need to 
line up in front of bulletin boards 
to look at employment cards. 
Now, they can sit down in front 
of one of the six monitors and 
follow instructions on the screen. 
The job bank, one of nine cur- 
rently in use in B.C., was up and 
running April 28. 
It was installed to make the 
cen{re more efficient by taking 
less time to both receive and 
remove mployers' job orders. 
Before the move to automation, 
customers would often have to 
ask for assistance to inquire about 
jobs." 
Now, they are usually able to 
getinformation on their own be" 
cause of the new system: 
"The staff like to try new 
things that we think would better 
help the. customer, and we saw 
this as a way to dO that," says 
employment supervisor Candace 
Pritchard. 
The process is straightforward - 
an employer phones or faxes a 
job description and information to 
the center. An employment of- 
fleer then sums up the informa- 
BANK ON JOBS - Employment supervisor Candace Pritcl~ard stands Deslae me new 1oo Dank at 
the Canada Employment Centre in Terrace. The bank, which was up and running Apr. 28, lists lo- 
cal jobs, as well as jobs from around B.C. and the rest of Canada. 
Directions are given in easy-to- 
understand english or french as 
the computer directs the user 
from screen to screen. Number 
keys are used to give different 
commands. 
"We've had quite a positive 
response. Many peopl.e find 
screen messages easier to read 
than job cards," says Pritehard. 
"This is so much simpler," 
said one client. " I t 's  great. I 
well as jobs from the rest of B.C., 
western Canada, and the rest of 
the country. If a customer is inter- 
ested in a specific job, he or she 
can receive a printout of the job 
information. 
According to Miles Browne, 
Chief of Systems Implementation 
for Employment and Immigra- 
tion, the price of a single unit - a 
computer, printer, and cabinet - is 
about $4,000. 
Bi'owne says that the goal is to 
PATIO DOOR SIZE 
75"X 84" 
from $142.85 
Installation Available 
All Fabrics 
On Sale 
DECOUR 1" MINI'S 
Typical Bedroom 
Window 
70"X 34" 
Reg. $161 
Intro Price $87.49 
Installation Available 
All Standard Colours 
Hunter Douglas 
It Feels Like A Curtain 
It Works Like A Blind 
And You Really Can1 Call ItA 
CALL 635.4440 
To View Entire Hunter Douglas Line 
CFCs to go. For good. 
February  23 ,1993.  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia 's  new • Repair technicians who deal with this type 
Ozone Protect ion Regulat ion of equipment must have completed an 
Environment Canada training course went  into  ef fect  on  
by July I, 1993. 
and ordem it into the com- 
 mp,o,mont to  to.down  o,v to =, t  t ,o   ,-,orv,oo . .. ' • on 
• " other substances that damage l~ i  . . . . .  . . 
A full-service.office is one that . , [~] J  ~ Heating, Refrigeratmg and 
~ ~ - ~  ~ - o m  n a n v  ~~nea~Pl i~ 'oY~nlnt th ien~-  uaeozonerayer. . [~]~ g Air Condilioniriglnstituteo f 
~1~, , ,~  ~ ~ I " . . . .  i ' " '  g- • CFCs are used in equipment [~ l i l t  ~1 canadas  toll=ireenumber :i 
- -  - -  ular range of employment~ ser ~ ~ __ a , • .  " like refrigerators, air l~ l l  I " " ii-8C)0-661-3369). • wces. .. ~ , . 
' conditaoners, and motor ,~]~ l ' , l rn lnn  lOOnY : :  By the end of1994, heexpects   .ili I . . . .  : , 
t ,  ~ ae = a • • ~ r'=' ,~  -: : i  " io have electroniclob services in " vehicle air conditioners. ~ i  ( I For  more l; : 
TERRACE - -  Pacific Northern stuck until it eguld be  f ixed," ,mOst omces. , • ~ ~ ,  ,,.,, ~,,, J ..=.... inform,atlon on this  
Ga=.is snendino,$4 5 ,million this , Cralgadded .......... ~, ;..,..u:,o,,->-~.~.~ d !, ..->.._.:~~.P~>)S~0~'i:~:~'~ik.,]i~l~[~" . ~ ' ~  . .  regu la t ion ,  call the  , ,~  
y~,>,t6~iiiapm~e: its!natliml.gas: :. 'The~iPii~'d!!!~l~:?:~6~fe~:won't::~ ! ~ : ~ ~ ~  n ~ ~RecvClin. Hotline:l? ~ '
n)~.line he ,  hem " ' . . . . . . .  ' involved c r6~ing  creo~ or ~ ~  ..~-~d_. ' ~ ~ " " : ~  . . . .  ~ ~' ,. ' 
rTS; . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed b- allow us ersafter hours , i a c ~  |~ M:n).st.rz,°J~vlr°nn~ont' ~ ~  :m= '" / -' 1-800-667-4321.  ,I It II be mstmimg a lzKm long nvers, som~uung w=mt ~, - ~,~, ,o I ~ ,~ ,a~,~,  ~-  - -  ' " ~ ' :l 
loop in the upper Copper River government environment of:fi- .the system. 
Skiers are again invited to take advantage of early bird and pre.seas0n savings on 1993.94 Season Passes, 
• EARLY BIRD PRE-SEASON AFTER 
Family ~ Until July 3 Until Sept, 18 Sept, 18 
1st Member $427 $450 $560 I 
2nd Member 266 280 375 / 
3rd Member 190 200 235 
Any After 57 60 80 ' i 
: Please add GST: 
EARLY BIRD PRE.SEASON AFTER 
Until July 3 Until SepL 18 SepL 18 
Adult $427 $450 $560 
Youth (13-17 years) 266 280 375 
Child (8-12 years) 190 200 235 
Please add GST 
L. 
No Ratb. Increase Over Last Season/ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
Two (2) Individuals ~~~l~10~~: :  
or Family of Three {3) 20 year 10 year 6 year. [ 
Until July 15 $9,700 $6,062 $3,880 
After July 15 $10,000 $6,250 $4,000 i: 
(;omorate Please add GST ,:! 
TWO fully " ~ !i,:~, ! i 
'ii : '-:. transferable passes 10 year  5 year Until July 15 $1 ;164 ~';:?i:i ,- 
• ~ Until July 15 $11,640 $7,275 ~ After July 15 $1 200 • ~,1: 
After July 15 ' $12,000 $7,500 Please add GST ' : ii'i ~i: ~ '; 
:! i-_i ]i;! Please add GST 
: .; ~iIiii~1iI!:~!!!i~iiiii.i~:ii~ii~!~1:ii!~!B~:E~S]i~i~ijii~!i~i!!i~.`!~iiii;i~ii~i~ii!!!:!i!!i!~ f .  For more nformat on onu:;.., 
ADULT:  YOUTH • CHILD ]Long- term Season  Sk i  Passes  0r  
, ' (15* years) (13-17 years) (8-12 years) I Season Sk i  Passes, please ca l l  
" ~ " 1 Fuiiday.i ~" ' . $28 $20 $15 [ the Sk i  Smi thers  downtown 
I office. Purchases may be made 
15 10 
uded In Day Rates. ID required 
by telephone or in person , j /  
ii Smithers 
area. 
The loop will add to the capac- 
ity of the pipeline and give PNG 
an extra sense of  security should 
something happen to its main 
line, says company spokesman 
John Craig. 
"The area in which the loop is 
going has been prone to flooding 
problems," he said. 
"qf  will' duplicate the existing 
line through that. area. If some- 
thing were: to happen, we'd be 
cials, he continued. 
Added capacity will benefit 
Methanex in Kitimat which needs 
more raw material because it is 
expanding its ammonia plant. 
Construction is scheduled to 
start in June and bc donsbyAu-  
gust. 
The loop work tS one:-of fern 
planned this year and  next on 
PNG's 367 mile lungpipeline 
from Summit' Lake north of 
Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
"- Baby's Names 
Nicholas Jacob Care), 
Date & Thne or Bh-m~ 
May 10/93 at 10:48 
Welghtl 7 Ibs 6.5 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Mike & Julie Carcy 
Baby's Names 
Teela Cereal Chapdelainn 
Date & Time of Birth= 
May 11./93 at 5:45 p,m. 
Weighq 7 lbs 3 oz Sere Female 
Paresitst Yvonhe Chapdelaine & 
Richard Lindstrom 
of .JOY 
,,J 
~..," ' "Baby's Namer 
~[Dillm/Joseph James Conner 
"-/ Date & That of Bh'lht 
May 13/93 at 12:37 a,m. 
Wdshh 7 ibs 14 oz Sex, Male 
Parrots= Shetyl & Kelth Conner, 
little brolhex for Aaron 
Baby's Names 
Zachary Gorden O'Dell 
Date & Time of Births 
May 13/93 at .7".55 a.m. 
Wd#at= 6 Ibs 10 ozSex= Male 
Mother Paul & L~da O'Dell 
• Biby's Name= 
g.=" Oid~" Wy~n 
• Date & 'llme of Blr/h= 
May 17/93 at 8:49 p,m. 
Wdsht 6 Ibs 14 oz Seal Male 
Parents= Chris 8¢ Jenny Wyssen, a 
baby brother for Christian & 
Harley 
. eaby's Name,; 
Paul .Lloyd Anthony Merges 
Dale & 1",me of Blrlh: 
.May 23/93 at 9:4t a,m. 
Wright 7 Ibs 14 ozS~t Male 
ParentstMr,& Mrs, Lloyd & 
O/arlene Morgue 
Baby's Namel 
Shane Aaron Milne 
Date &Time of Birtht 
May 11/93 at 7:40 
Welghtl ~7 Ibs 13.5 oz Sex= Male 
Par~ntss Beth Evans & John Milne 
:" ':-dc~"Baby'sNames 
Sheldon Kenneth Sargent 
.... ' '- - Dale & Ti=e of Blrm= 
• / ,  May II~B at 5:41 p.m. 
, .:>,W®lg]h~51bs 2.5 oz Sex= Male 
Parentst Calvin & Sherry.Ann 
:,'~ %s~=ht 
CLEAN SWEEP SALE!  
See our discount table for 
Incredible Savings 
June 2- 8 
10 Main Street, Srnithers • 847-2058 
~:~~or  See-Moore Building) VISA 
-800-661-2990 Skeena Mal l  635-5236 
-~-! i f ! i~i :~ ~¸  :~'~.! :~ ~ ~. ~?i~i~ i:i~i~i ~ ~?'~t ~¸  ~i'i i~ : ~ ~¸~¸: ii~ ~ 
0.I0 Carat S ,~VALUE' 175 
i!~ ! 
i" 
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Three letters on ambassador story 
D~awr ~rvery disturbed to see the D~aarSl~riting in response to an th~l¢C~nysCqv~ln~oesw always have t o cm:z~:ntelnntn al~t°dffe ~od edG~tethy: 
rote ttributed to me inhe  arti- article published in the May 26 defend herself to the public and George about the Miss Terrace 
eab ut the Terrace Yet th Am- paper on the Terrace Youth Am- past contestants. She is an up- Pageant in past years being just a 
~ssa, )r event (The Terrace bassadorcontest. Swt~ndi~ogStUdoC?t?C~v~n T:rr mce ;rb~¢lststpolg:~nWhereoniY the 
Land ~, Ma 26). Glenys George is a very dedi- 
The quote I refer to is the cated and hard working young planted reputation by your writer. Yes, the contest his year was 
of the Miss Terrace lady, who did not win the contest Even if the comment was made, different. It had a different name, 
as a "bimbo because she looked good in a ba- is your paper such an unpopular, males were allowed to enter and 
winners received scholarships. 
qu t  attri t  t   i  the t'ti- 
d  out   out  - 
bas dor 
St ard, y 
labelling 
competition 
pageant". I did not use that term 
when speaking to your reporter. 
I did make reference to the fact 
that before this year the emphasis 
was more on beau~, but I recog- 
nize that other attributes, like 
speaking ability and ability to 
project a good image for Terrace, 
were also very imp0nant. 
I think it is important to give 
proper recognition to the many 
businesses and individuals who 
supported this year's event with 
sponsorships, scholarships, and 
donations. 
I would particularly like to 
thank my own sponsor, Glass 
Slipper Bfldai Shoppo, as well as 
recognize the very generous 
scholarship I received from Tim 
Horton's. 
The otlter major scholarships 
donated by Wilkinson Business 
Machines, Woolworth's, McAl- 
pine and Co., Wayne Braid and 
Northwest Counselling also made 
a major contribution to the suc- 
cess of the event. 
I would like to conclude by 
thanking the Terrace Youth Am- 
bassador Society members and 
the judges for the trcmeadous 
amount of volunteer time. 
I am very honoured to have 
been chosen ' to represent our 
wonderful city. 
Glenys George, 
Terrace Youth Ambas- 
sador 
Support 
Dear Sir: 
Among the poorest of the poor 
in British Columbia arc elderly 
women. In fact, more than half 
(60 per cent) of single women 
over 65 (mostly widows) arc 
poor.  
What can we as a society do to 
relieve or, better yet, to prevent 
, such poverty7 One of the most el-" 
fective things we can do is to 
ensure that their pension benefits 
~ndwvag~ax~notm:duced* simplT ~" 
hecaus¢ they are women. 
Such discrimination may have 
been legal in the past, when 
• ~ today's elderly women were 
~ young, but it should not be 
i tolerated today. 
~::~'= Tomorrow's elderly women arc 
• ~ waiking the picket line today for 
• - pay equity. Our school board 
~,. pays maintenance laboumrs 
(mainly me=).) 97 cents an hour 
,. more than they pay teachem' 
#= 
,. aides after two years of experi- 
! enos.  
CUPE Local 2831, which also 
. represents libraflans and clerical 
I I -  ~,, workers, is, asking the school 
board fora "gradual step toward 
'; pay equity; we know it can't be 
done all at once." 
" The Terrace Women's 
I~source Centre supports the ac- 
tions of these women who are 
fighting On behalf of themselves 
and their futures. 
: We would ether see the school 
: board  find the additional $41,744 
to equalize wagesnow, than to 
have to pay the much greate r 
~= costs of producing yet another 
living in poverty. 
Charlynn Toews, 
For Terrace Women's k= 
l i Resoulx~ Centrc, 
Terrace,. B.C. 
From A5 
'- oods 
supposed to be free enter- 
pdsers. 
I wouldn't doubt that this 
crew cfles the loudest about 
government intervention in 
business when it's election 
time. When will they get the 
message? It is going to take all 
of our resources and talents to 
keep the two mills we have 
running in a sustainable way. 
To buildmore capacity into a 
'~[ region that is in an  already 
~c: overcut position is beyond ab- 
~" surdity - it ismadnessand it 
'~fi' should be a crime. That we 
'~ have a forest minister who 
:"~' won't admit!tlmt the Wedeene 
:"~ mill was a scare fr0mthe start 
only heaps the bizarre upon the 
absurd. 
Talk about conflict of Inter: 
est Unfortunately.we s em to 
.,,- have a MLA who has lost his 
voice and is afraid to speak out 
, forcefully on the: Wedeene .is' 
SUO. " ' ' 
- -  BruceHtll, 
~"-~- '~ Termce~;B.C. 
thing suit. gossip shoveling one that you 
She won based on her effort, need to trash someone's repute- However, as in every other 
poise, knowledge and speaking tionfor a few dollars? year, evening gowns were still 
abilities. I believe an apology is due to modeled and Glonys George still 
What you have done, has turned Glenys and the Te~ace Youth happily received her crown. 
her into a bad mouthing, arrogant Ambassador Society for dis- During my year as Miss Ter- 
brat. Which is far from the truth, crediting them both. race, I regarded myself as the 
She did not say "bimbo DawnThomsen, city's ambassador - -  not a 
pageant." The comment was Miss Terrace Shopping "bimbo." I think every other 
made, but Glcnys did not say it, Centre and Miss Talent Miss Terrace would agree with 
and the writer knew that. The * * * * * me. 
walter just slapped her name bes- Dear Sir: Shelley O'Brien, 
ide the quote, not thinking about As Miss Terrace 1991, I was Terrace, B.C. 
'~:~:. 
:,. ' ..~.~ 
• ..$~ 
'2 
Angles Proudly 
Presents 
LITT.O 
"Ch0pshcks" 
CASTILL0 
For  Your  
Easy  L i s ten ing  
and 
Danc ing  P leasure  
Wednesday to Saturday 
. Mystery Games & Prizes- 
I 
;..-: 
I 
GI AIDS/AINID ID/AIDS S/AJLJE 
ortft , , "~- - - ' -  ~- -~ - -  He/Morns!  ' -- 'ttV not  s.ta ,a .~  
i '~[  a.- 
" tr . , _werSt  ! / ~  pacKag , .  ~ ke! .~ 
, . , .  
r INlOIMIH lllril I Ii]K S 
~i~- - -~~~%i~;~i - - - - - - I  Spec ia l i zed  
"-'~" " - "  - ¢ : ec ; " l i zeH . Complete)  ohromoly  f rame,  fork  & all 
tubea  HA R D R OC K . ShlmanoAItua C-2O components  
with dua l  SIS sh i f t ing 
S P O R T .21 speed hyperg l lde  dr ive  train ~ , ,  v "~,w seat post , .  , ........ 
SALE rn l l~ .~- - .  * Oui~k re lease  nude ¢~ seat  
$ 5  0 6 - Super  comfy  alr gel  sadd le  - S i zes  14.5" to 22" 
• Green/Turquo ise  & deep  red meta l l ic  
• . Reg .  $540 
J ERSEYS 
• " FROM:  
=619s 
to $84.95 
-Absorb  sweat  to keep  you  
dry us ing cot ton /cycra  b lend  
* Snug s leek  fit, with 3 
pockets  in rear  
Longand shor t  s leeves  
Mach ine  washab le  
Giant  ATX 760 
SALE PR ICE:  
=670 
A 
:. ...... :~:~,,.~:~:: 
~ :....:~.. ;::~:.~:¥," 
• Completechromoly  f rame - main f rame 
& rear  t r iang le  
• Sh imano Altus C-20 components  
18 speed  hyperg l ide  dr ive tra in 
Chromoly  at.am 
• A l loy  seatpost  
• Spec ia l i zed  Rock  combo t i res 
- Qu ick  re lease  ax les  & seat  
• Super  comfy  air gel sadd le  
• S i zes  14.5" to 22" 
• Green/ ' ru rquo lse  & b lack  
• Reg.  $520 
' 
CYCL ING 
SHORTS 
- P revent  cha f ing  f rom 
the  seat  and  add  more  
comfor t  
- B reathab le  
° Lou is  Qarneeu  & Sugo i  
JUST :  
up  
OpI~I§(~(~="*--ecR--S'Z ~=' J  "alIDirect tubesdrive' butted, full chromoly  f rame-  
• - Fork  -- spec ia l i zed  future shock  with 
R O C KH O P P E R : a,r/o, dampen ing  with ad jus tab le  pre load  
Sh lmano Exage  ES components  
SALE PR ICE:  
*964 
• Complete  chromoly  f rame'& fork  
• Doub le  butted main  f rame & fork 
• Tr ip le but ted  rear  t r iang le  J 
Top tube  cab le  rout ing 
I 
• Sh iman0 Exage  component  g roupo  
21 speed  dua l  S IS  shi f t ing ' 
A raya  RX-7  r ime 
Giant  low prof i le  sadd le  
B lack  with green, or f i re red. 
• Reg.  $769 
The  best  f rame ava i lab le  
under  $1000 
Dual  S IS  Sh lmano 21 speed  shift ing 
SR  TCO seat  post  -A i r  Ge l  sadd le  
• Spec ia l i zed  x23  rims 
• Ground contro l  ex t reme 1.95" t i res  
, A l loy  bars  - super  l ight 
• S i zes  16", 16", 20" 
• B lack , 
• Reg.  $1033 
HELMETS 
Vet ta  M ic ro  
1000 
- M Ic roshe l l  he lmet  
- L ightwe ight  w i th  
Sne l l /Ans i  approva l  
B lack  o r  wh i te  
ONLY ' . "  
s5,9,5 
| 
The McBicycle Shop 
We.Rent  Bikes • We Do All Bike Repairs  
"For.the best selection, price & service." 
McBike - Smithers Sport World - Terrace 
3704 Alfred Ave. 4712 Keith Ave. 
847-5009 : 635.5225 
% 
Former surgeon files massive suit 
Kuntz claims conspiracy 
TERRACE - -  A former north- 
west. orthopaedic surgeon has 
filed a lawsuit against more than 
30.doctors and organizations he 
Claims co~plred to suspend him 
in 1986. ;
Dr. David Kuntz practised a 
controversial new form of spinal 
surgery known as plastic disk re. 
placement. 
He performed 521 plastic disk 
replacements from 1979 until 
1983, when the B.C. College of 
Physicians ,and Surgeons banned 
the procedure and labelled it 
"experimental". 
In 1986 the college suspended 
Kuntz for "having insufficient 
skill and knowledge" to practice 
in B.C. His licence was later 
revoked following a number of 
malpractice suits. 
The suit filed May 14 in B.C. 
Supreme Court names the 
Workers' Compensation Board, 
the E.C. College of Physicians 
and ~ Surgeons, the B.C. Medical 
Association, the Medical Services 
Commission, Kttimat General 
Hospital and 29 doctors. 
It claims for damages resulting 
f~om: 
• Negligence relating to pro- 
ceedi~gs to suspend and erase 
Kuntz's name from the register of 
the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 
• Individual or joint interference 
with Kuntz in his practice of 
medicine foi the purpose of inter- 
fering with'"the economic ac- 
tivity of the plaintiff." 
• "Anti-competitive economic 
activity against the Plaintiff." 
OPENING OF new wing at Terraceview Lodge hi July 1989 also 
drew out supporters of David Kuntz to display their feelings in 
front of then-health minister Peter Dueck. Kuntz has had a strong 
corps of northwest supporters for years. 
• Defamation of Kuntz. 
• Failing to disclose conflicts of 
interest or provide proper investi- 
gation or defance for Kuntz. 
Kuntz is also suing his former 
lawyers for negligence. 
He says the firm Harper, Grey, 
Easton and Company, appointed 
by the Canadian Medical Pro- 
tective Association to defend him 
at his suspension hearing, failed 
to properly do so. 
Meanwhile Kuntz is pressing on 
with a judicial review of his 
suspension, which he hopes will 
result in the reinstatement of his 
licence to practice medicine. 
"They have to give me my skill 
and knowledge back," the 52- 
year-old Kuntz said in an inter- 
view last week. "They took it 
away with the stroke of a pen. 
When they give it back every- 
thing else will follow." 
Kuntz says he was forced to file 
the lawsuit now because the judi- 
cial review has been stared at 
every turn by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. 
Docs allege a witch hunt 
TERRACE-  A witch-hunt is 
how the head of a U.S. organiza- 
tion of spinal surgeons describes 
B.C.'s treatment of Dr. David 
Kuntz 
The removal in 1986 of Kuntz 
as an orthopaedic surgeon in the 
northwest was "a travesty of jas- 
tice in modern times," according 
toDr. Michael Rask, chairman of 
the American Academy of 
against much of B.C.'s medical 
establishment. 
In it, Rask describes Kuntz's 
treatment as being "worse than 
the inquisition of the Middle 
Ages . "  
"The academy firmly believes 
that Dr. David Kuntz is one of the 
finest, if not the finest 
orthopaedic spinal surgeon in the 
world today," Rusk states. 
Kantz's theories faultless and 
sound. 
Kuntz is delivering nine lec- 
tures this year to the academy as 
its presidential guest lecturer for 
1993. 
He was also to host an interna- 
tional conference on spinal 
surgery this spring in Vancouver, 
but it has been reseheduie~l for 
next year. 
The review is set to go ahead in 
June, and Kuntz says he has more 
than 100 binders of evidence 
prepared. 
Kuntz says other doctors are 
now starting to produce his 
patented plastic disk, which is in- 
serted between vertebrae, at John 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Maryland. 
"We're talking about some- 
thing invented here in northern 
B.C. ,  wanted by ~e rest of the 
world, being exploited at John 
Hopkins University, and still un- 
recognized athome." 
He admits he could move to the 
U.S. and practice his surgery 
there. 
"But why should I? I'm a Ca- 
nadian. This should stay here." 
Kuntz says the lawsuit and the 
judicial review are his final at- 
tempt o get jnstice. 
"I 've been bankrupted and put 
in the street," he said, adding 
northerners lost the services of an 
orthopaedic surgeon for five 
?~ars. 
"The arrogance of the college 
cost the people of the north dear- 
ly," he said. "They refused to 
listen to them and they robbed 
them of a service they were 
happy with." 
"They've been very effective in 
denying this technology to B.C. 
and the rest of the world." 
Kantz says his success rate with 
the procedure was 98 per cent 
with more than 300 patients until 
the procedure was banned in 
1983,  
In 1983 he was tha busiest 
orthopedic surgeon in B.C., per- 
forming 51 per cent of the 
referred neck surgery in the pro- 
vince, even though he lived in 
northern B.C. 
Kunlz, now living in Richmond, 
says he wants to return to the 
northwest, but will only do so un- 
der some kind of guarantee of 
government protection from in- 
terference fxom the Worker's 
Compensation Board. 
A group of northwest residents 
that formed to support Kuntz 
raised more than $10,000 for his 
Neurological and Orthopaedic "Perhaps, Dr. Kuntz is one of the 
Surgeons. best spinal orthopaedic surgeons 
. . . . .  " " ,~ i , ' : "  % . . . .  
~Rask has sworn an affidavit in who.bzs~ver~liv~;~:.,~:~,:~/~:?~ 
~po~t .of, ~:un='s co~' ac~. /~.~ii~i:~e~ 
. .  , . .  
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KI 'S FIRST 
Introduction to Preschool 
This 20 day program is designed to introduce children 
to a normal preschool environment. Children will 
participate in social interaction, artistic creativity, circle 
time and indoor/outdoor activities. 
PROGRAM DATES: June 14 to Ju ly  9 :ill iiiii:iii7T;;":: 
Ju ly  12 to Aug 6 t '~!~: i t  
Aug 9 to Sept 3 
Morning or afternoon sessions available 
$8.00 PER SESSION 
To meet staff and tour the faci l ity please call: 
638-8890 
A Kid's Castle Program 
AH 
STAR 
KI 
INTRODUCTION TO 
KINDERGARTEN 
This fun filled but structured program is designed to smoothen 
the childs approach to regular school and introduce learning as 
an enjoyable process.Our qualified staff, having eight years 
primary level teaching experience, will be teaching the children 
,in a "year one type" classroom setting. 
PROGRAM DURATION: JUNE 14 to SEPT 3 
Morning or  afternoon sess ions avai lable 
$8.00 PER SESSION 
To meet staff and tour the faci l i ty please call: 
A Los Angeles spinal surgeon, legal costs and wrote 5,000 letters 
Dr. S. Rezaian, has also sworn an , -t°  the provincial government 
B ~ 
, : vo a t e r arte  
CO DRIFTWOOD VENTURES 
SCOTT S, SCHIELKE 
37' LUXURY YACHT 
Available For Fishing 
i , 
i::! :Experienced crew, all meals, tackle, 
i:' :oVei ight accommodations supplied, 
$150 per day, based on groups of 4, 
Prince Rupert. 
=•i  " (•  • ' 
: : ; ' - , -  : . :  : . . , .  ::,:-":?/ ! T" : "  
!1:i •::> ,:i: •. •>•. 
• ." 
373 ' 
- : 
] -~UU-Ut3~" I ~'OO 
• o " " IF  
638-8890 
A Kid's Castle Program 
I i'- I 
i !'J '~'t" ,'.A,~).fll,.tV, t : ) i t /y~J t l )  ~¢,U.q~' J : ' J~ .  l 
lhing l- p ens 
When People 
Put Dovn~ A
Newspaper-: 
•L 
" L , ,  
Money. 
71% stir newspaper is the place they turn i0r Nothing puts people In the mood to buy l ike . . . . . .  
newspaper, in tact, most people consider It aim.ca! a shopping advice,. The place where they ectua ly look 
prerequisite to any spending spree, Because mare forward to seeing the ads: And set aside the time to 
where ,he), make tlleir decisions on where to shop• read them, That message,comes through In study 
and what to buy, Not on tv. Not on radio, And not after study. More importantly, it also comes througn 
jammed in little envelopes that come uninvited tn the in sales. Ot course, i t  you want further proof ,ol 
mail. newspaper's effe¢tiveness, run an ad and you can 
see It firsthand. 
d , I 
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New_____s in _brief 
Massive housing needed 
':IF YOU think Terrace is going through a building boom, consider 
what is going on in central and eastern Europe. 
More than 200,000 Russian soldiers, once stationed in eastern 
European countries, and their families need homes and Poland has a 
waiting list of 1.6 million families. 
That means there are investment opportunities for Canadian com- 
panies, a recent forum sponsored by the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation heard. 
Tanners beware 
SUNNY:WEATHER is welcome after winter but Environment 
Canada has issued a warning. 
That's because the ozone layer, which protects agatnst harmful 
ultraviolet radiation, is thinner than normal for this time of year. 
Measurements in southern B.C. indicate the layer is 7 to 14 per 
cent thinner than what it should be. And, the ultraviolet index is 10 
per cent above what it usually is. 
While the ultraviolet readings are traditionally low in early spring, 
Environment Canada says a failure of the ozone layer to reestablish 
itself could lead to concern during sunny days in May and June. 
The precise cause of the thinning ozone layer is unknown but 
scientists believe that man-made chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) have 
had an effect as have sulfuric acid droplets pread high into the at- 
mosphere when the Mount Pinatubo volcano erupted in the Phil- 
lipines tn 1991. 
Make mine a Gibson 
HEADED NORTH as part of his campaign to be the leader of the 
provincial Liberal party is Gordon Gibson. He'll be speaking at a 
Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce luncheon June 17. 
Gibson was leader of the provincial Liberals from 1975-1979. 
That was after Liberal Members of the Provincial Legislative As- 
sembly left and joined the Socreds to defeat the NDP government i  
1975. 
Bike routes backed 
A SKEENA Health Unit committee has backed a local resident's 
suggestion for marked bicycle routes in the city's high traffic areas. 
i;Rose Dreger of the adult health committee has told city council 
that the plans of Walter Boser for bike paths on Hwyl6 as it passes 
through the city and for the stretch of Lakeise leading from the 
legion to th6 old bridge have merit. 
• "We hope you will give these ideas consideration in planning for 
the development of the City of Terrace as a healthy, desirable place 
to live," said Dreger. 
Boser also said marked bike crossings would be of assistance to 
cyclists and to motor vehicles. 
• His suggestion foi" the stretch of Lakelse between the legion and 
the old bridge calls for a four-foot wide strip of paving to be laid 
down for a bike path. 
~V~RS Off and running 
of Northern British Columbia's mini-calendar 
for the 1993:1994 academic year is now available. 
Called Quick'Start, the calendar gives information on the 25 
courses planned for the fall semester and the 31 in  the winter 
semester. 
It also outlines admission requirements and teaching locations in 
addition to the degree programs planned for September 1994 when 
Case made for new air conditioner 
Mounties want to chil l  out 
TERRACE - -  A well-placed 
tear gas canister could disable the 
local RCMP headquarters. 
That's a worst scenario ease, 
but it's one of the arguments 
The city has also pointed out 
the RCMP had an opportunity to 
review the building's plans prior 
to construction. 
"Had this problem been identt- 
That officer, and one 
responsible for health and safety 
issuesi are both now involved in 
the fracas. 
The force's health and safety 
and safety regulations." :
While confirming the federal 
government will paya proportion 
of the cost, the advisor noted the 
city had to maintain the detach- 
ment "at no cost to Canada" for 
the lifetime of a polteing agree, 
merit it has. 
Councillors referred the matter 
to council's finance committee. 
being used by the Mounties to get fled during plan revlews...the sys- advisor pointed out in an April 21 
a new air conditioning system at tern could have been redesigned letter the intake problem 
its Terraceheadquarters, at virtually no additional cost," "contravenes both the Canada 
The battle between the RCMP the city said in a March 16 letter labour code and Worker's Corn- 
and the city has been going 0nfor to asenior RCMP officer, pensation Board industrial health 
more than two years.~ : : :  ~ ...... : 
Local: detachment head In- 
specter Larry Yeske first raised 
the problem in September of 
1990. 
At that time, he pointed out the 
air intake system was pulling in 
exhaust fumes from police 
vehicles outside the building. 
"The noxious fumes create un- 
acceptable working conditions," 
he repeated in a January 1993 
reminder to the city. 
"Breathing these fumes • is 
definitely a health hazard," 
Yeske said. 
The other concern, he added, 
was the air intake was so close to 
ground level that ,'if someone 
should want to incapacitate his 
office, a tear gas grenade or 
smoke bomb tied to the intake 
screen would create immediate 
problems." 
Estimating the cost of correct- 
ing the problem at approximately 
$50,000, the city has argued 
budget constraints might make it 
impossible to take on that kind of 
extra expenditure this year. 
Council last week 'unveiled its 
1993 budget hat included spend- I I t . ;oarse  wetsuas  ,, . . . . .  ,, - . ." i i 
ing cuts in several departments II I ~'1 ¢t a r t  22  Tubes  - z" 
and minimal increases in others. I [ Full Body ......................... L - I  U .~U ~'! "JQ 1'113 I I 
I I . Extreme .......................... I ~11~7,, ~,7~ I I 
, - - -~=--~~ I I C?arse Wetsu'ts $149,90  Sklid Ropes $ I| 
P lay  ................ , ........... ' I Is,,GIoves Rainbow Colored .................. 49.90 II 
~mart $ . ISl~art~ IIKldderPro ........................... 39 ,25  ComboSk,  Set $ I I  
I ~ I | [  . . . " Kidder Impact 239 ,00  I I  
MOI  s , ,  ve to  , .... . ............. I II,o e ................................... oo oo Cd°mbe°uSeklSet ,298.00 II 
I._._.^KEN S MARINE .! 
'i ~)::-~!~;:!!i~':~:/~/~::~:);,~*":~i;'~:~/~'; •"~':~uus;?? =~'~ ' 4946 Gre= , 
fact  /ou[ 
Hc qnald'.s - 
. a t .  @@@ .~ 
, . ". ,,~1111| 
i ,  
(ollea ~- JurasSic Parl((ollettor (.ugs 
. • I 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
99- 11thAve, East, Prince Rupert 
I 
Stuff' N' Such 
Craft Supplies 
- Cross stitch supplies 
- Quilting supplies 
- Beads & Jewellery 
r . 
Findings 
Crochet 
Lots of B 
Plastic C 
Supplies 
se  
. . 
Lazelle Ave. 
aim allk A . .  . 
@1993 McDonald's :": staurants of Canada Limited TM &~1993UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS, INC. & AMBLIN EI~TERTAINMENT, INC. | 
~ Hours - Monday to Sa' 
~: 9:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
I 
Flower power 
NOTICE ANYTHING different around town last 
week? It just may have been a sudden influx of 
concrete tubs filled with flowers courtesy of local 
businesses and individuals supporting the Terrace 
Beautification Society. Pictured here is Mary Haigh, 
one of-many volunteers who toiled to put the flow- 
ers in the soil. The concrete tub project is just one 
of many sponsored by the beautification society. 
Few people turned out 
formeet on recall  ssue 
TERRACE - -  Opinions The recall question asked if Terrace was the eommmlttee's 
recall and initiative are evenly voters hould be given the fight to first stop in their tour of the north 
split, says the chairman of a com- 
mittee xamining the two issues. 
Some objections heard by the 
committee of MLAs include the 
possibility of regional voting im- 
balances, mechanisms to avoid 
manipulations and financial con- 
vote to remove an MLA between 
elections. 
The initiative question asked if 
voters hould be given the right to 
propose questions that the BC 
government would have to submit 
to a referehdum. 
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equ~,,, _. ~,~I~'IH 
which ends in Williams Lake July 
8. Earlier meetings were held in 
Cranbrook, Kamloops, Penticton, 
Kelowna nd Vancouver. 
Before the committee made its 
northern trip, Independent 1VA.,A 
David Mitchell and Soered 1VILA 
tributions, said Ujjal Dosanjh, an Both issues were given an over- Cliff Serwa dropped out of the 
NDP MLA from the lowermain '~ whelmingly positive ~ response committee became they said that 
with 80 per cent of voters in 
favour of the measures. 
But only five people showed up 
in Terrace and most were against 
the two ideas, says the •clerk in 
charge of the committee. 
One of the speakers, Frank 
Rowe, expressed worries about 
the possible ffects of recall. 
He said that if the recall was 
available to the public, then the 
government would cgnstantly be 
trying to appease special interest 
groups. 
land. 
He noted that spending limits 
may be required so that "big 
money does not have an overrid- 
ing role in the outcome of these 
questions." 
The committee was here May 
27 for a public meeting on the 
two topic.s. 
Recall and initiative were intro- 
duced in the October 1991 
provincial election, when two 
questions were posed on voting 
ballots. 
A Cool Idea 
From Irly Bird 
F psi/7-Up 
With Any Purchase Of 
A $25.00 Or More 
i t  i L I I t  l 
........ /.. I....* t _1.._ 
¢ 6 Pack 
Only 
PEPS I  
': " CO If, n i b ~ ! ~ )  n =,~Y.~, ~Xf~. 
Guess  who 's  ~ ~" / .,~"~'~ Because you ~T~ • , . .  " ~ G~,~ 
• • ~ ' ~?'~" demand thebest  "~*"~ 
River  Books  ~1] MONT~.LYF,,EATURE l 
June 26? ~ I.C.E.SculptlngLotlon $0 l~fl l 
~Oom~ .................. i ............. : .......... ~ ' ' '  I 
' "!; ~,~[ Trivola Holding Spray ~^ ,,,, I ~#.~ 
~ ~  .............. "~ .~ I~  
'seeNextweek,s ": "" I ,ek~ "~~ 4711D Keith . , t :~"  
' HAIR GALLERY'   , = 
Issueformoredetails "&l " , ' "  " , ,*"  
\ 
This 
Sunday Let 
Us Do The 
Cooking 
This Sunday throw away 
~.~e dishtowel, sit back and 
~ enjoy our Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet 
I Open at 10:00 a.m. 
4736 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace ~L'DEN,.'~,. 
progress toward recall and initia- 
tives was too slow. 
Dosanjh said the committee was 
not given the task to decide when 
to implement the proposals, but 
rather to take guidance from the 
public. 
"The reaction of those two 
members can be nothing more 
than partisan politics," he said. 
• A final report hat includes the 
committee's findings and recom- 
mendations will be given to the 
Legislature by the end of 1993. 
What is good quality water? 
According to Environment Canada, 'Good quality drinking 
water is free from disease causing organisms, harmful chemical 
substances and radioactive matter, It tastes good, looks good, 
and is free from objectionable color or odour," 
• R II R What is the difference between pure water and safe water ?
Pure water does not exlstnaturally i, the environment. Pure 
water does not contain minerals or chemicals and is usually 
produced by distillation or extensive purification. 
Safe drinking water, on the other hand, may retain naturally 
occurring minerals and chemicals. Some of these minerals and 
chemicals may be beneficial but those that are not are reduced 
or removed. The additlc, h of chemical disinfectants such as 
chlorine may be used to Increase water safety by destroying 
bacteria. 
i 
~:i~, 
OKANAGAN 
PROPERTY 
Vernon, B.C, 
Making a Move? 
Want to Invest? 
Bob Morrow - Re/Max Vernon 
3100 - 32rid Ave,, 
Vernon, B.C., V1T 21-9 
17 years experience working 
for you. 
Oeloitte &: 
Touche 
• 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Carl us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
I (604)~64-1111 
Toll Free: 1-800.663-5103 
I DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
I #800 299 Victoria Street, 
I Prince George, B,C., 
. I V2L 5B8 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through, October 
1993. 
. •  
SCHOOL DI~TR~:T NO. I I  
(Time.) 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE B,C. 
VeG 3Eg 
(604) 6354931 
FAX(S04)6354Ze7 
Thinking about going back to work? 
Feeling like your goals are out of 
reach? 
We can help you bridge the gap. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre is offering a 12 
week job re-entry program for women to explore cai'eer 
options and develop skills. You don't need to be 
eligible for Unemployment Insurance or Social 
Assistance. 
The course starts June 14. ~ Assistance with child care is 
available. 
Topics to be covered include: 
Resume and, Cover 'letter preparation; 
.Computer and communication skills; 
:. Safety and fitness; 
Career  explora[ion and planningi 
............... '""'-'"~: .................. and more .  . . . . . . . . . .  .... " 
/,/,/,/,/,/,/,/,/,~  ( -~ For  more  in fo rmat ion  on the 
/~ , )~~ Bridging Program 
t . ,~ , j~~ contact Melissa or Gayle 
[ ~ ~  atthe ' ' 
L._J~J~/. M I Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
638-0228 H i 
i 
The 3rd Annual  
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Salmon Valley, B.C.  
(20 Minutes North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
JULY  30 ,  31 & AUGUST 1 
Featuring 
MICHELLE WRIGHT THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BANO 
PRAIRIE OYSTER 
GARY FJELLGAARD 
CASSANDRA VASlK 
TRACEY PRESCOTT & 
LONESOME DADDY 
ONE HORSE BLUE 
MARK KOENIG 
ANITA PERRAS 
ALEX BOWIE 
DESERT ROSE BAND 
MURRAY McLAUGHLAN 
GEORGE FOX 
MARTY BROWN 
COLLETTE WISE 
(TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE) 
PATRICIA CONROY 
LISA BROKOP 
LARRY EVANS BANO. 
TOM RUSSELL 
. . .AND MANY'MORE 
1 DAY PASS • $38 (Advance)- $40 (At the gate) 
3 DAY PASS • $75 (Advance)- $85 (At the gate) 
Includes GST - Includes Free RV/Campsite with tickets 
TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
Overwaitea Foods (Throughout Norlh Central B.C.) 
Western Horseman • (604) 564-4514 
Salmon Valley Hotline - (604) 971-2220 
ARTISTS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
, ,  . . . . .  , • Overwa i tea  Foods  , 
O 
C|CI 620 1 ~  
~ ~ ,~, ~'h l'''*~" 
Super. Nartlral N(~h by Northwest 
I I IH ' I ' IS l l  COLt  M I I IA ,C .A~.M) .~ n 
y, 
¢ 
t 
'4 
"4 "l 
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One of six in leadership race, . ~,,, .i 
L ibera l  makes  D i tch  he're ! r Rick ata and h, I Tab is sta. D.  
u Darlene and Heamer I 
-- One of six Elected in the fall 1991 theNDP,"sa idWa. . . rnke . .  ' " t ear  o f  
people running for theleadership campaign, Warnke was an un- I feel, the coahtion Wiall]tnot ! on the Completion of your first year of 
of the provincial Liberal party sucessful provincial canal!date !n happen. Li,oerms .will w n to ! pract i ce .  I 
says he has the knowledge to 1983 and an unsuccesstm canoi, stictc itout,' nesato.  / ' I 
make the government run more date in the 1988 federal election. Thei:rMLA said he is also run- I - - ~  [ 
,.m,-;,.,tl,, "I've been out there for awhile, ning to raise the level of debate I ~ • . ~ _= _ ! ~ I .= .--  =..,~ I 
. . . . . . . . . .  "" for  I know the co leinthe arty:I withi/i the party about its policies. I ~ l~ l~ '  , /~[ l l~  l ]~_nT=: l l  u I I n l C  I Allan Warnke, the ~ . P .P _ _ P . . . .  : . . . .  __,., ,-,,_.. . . . . .  a.,.., , • w,.tl I~  P ' tV~ 1, , /~; I  1¢¢4,  v u u . . - v  I 
Richmond-Steveston, said his ex- know the people wno oecame m- wurr~ ~mu ~o p~t~.'. ~ t,~ I - - -  ~ I 
perience in teaching public p01iCy Voh, ed in thei980s," he Said; ship voting to mvolv.e..as many: , I ,t ~ o D.,.I. ^, ,~ R_"4R-13RT_q I 
at universities gives him that Also running for the !eade~hi p pa.rt.ymemDersas..pflssE.o.ie. . .] ~l .Ol~ I-Ctll'x/"~V~. ~./~.,~,.,~ vv ,  ~,- I 
knowledge, is current leader Gordon Wilson, xnats ~tterent man me current 
"At the cabinet level and at the Liberal White Rock MLA Wilf system in which delegates from 
premier's level you need some' 
body who knows the structure, 
the machinery of government," 
Warnke told a small luncheon 
meeting here last week. 
"This is not bureaucrat bash- 
ing. But you need somebody wtib 
can pick apart the components, 
look at the roles to see if it can 
run more efficiently," he said. 
Warnke also described himself 
as a committed Liberal, not one 
Allan Warnke who signed on when it looked 
l~ like the party would do well in 
the last provincial election. 
I t ' s  needed for upcoming hearings 
Hurd, Vancouver mayor Gordon 
Campbell and Gordon Gibson, a 
former Liberal MI.A and party 
leader in the 1970s. A Surrey 
minister also declared last week. 
Wamke said it's also important 
to realize he is a sitting MI.A and 
knows the strengths and 
weaknesses of the party's caucus 
members. 
"It's almost rite to say this but 
this is a year of transition. Were 
changing and the Socreds are 
changing their leader and the 
question is then what to do with 
each fid~ng arc selected to attend 
a leadership convention. 
Warnke wants a universal ballot 
weighted so that each riding gets 
the same number of votes regard- 
less of how many party members 
each one contains. 
But he says the party will prob- 
ably choose a one member, one 
vote system when it meets in 
Vaneouvel: the end of July. 
That'll involve party members 
phoning ~ in their choices from 
around the province during the 
September lcaderstdp convention. 
Chambers seeking Kemano money 
TERRACE - -  The Kitlmat and case on the economic benefits of must continue to press their case. 
Terrace business lobby is striking Kern'anD to the northwest - -  and "Anything can happen," she 
back at the enemies of the prevent all the money going to said. "Groups opposing this are 
Kemano Completion Project. project opponents, becoming more vocal every 
The Terrace and Kitima! chain- Reeves said the chambers day." 
bets of commerce are applying to would use the money to hire a New evidence has surfaced in 
the provincial government for consultant to do a cost-benefit the last year that the project could 
$50,000 to participate in the B.C. analysis, and pay for travel costs threaten salmon stocks in the 
Utilities Commission reviewof to attend upcoming review hear- Ncchako River, which would be 
Alcan's.billion-dollar hydroclcc- ings. reduced in some areas to as little 
tricproject. "The benefits of this project as12 per cent of pre-1950 flows. 
Most of the $250,000 made greatly outweigh the costs," 
available by the province is ex- R~eves aid. Alcan says it has no plans to 
resume construction onthe moth- 
pected to go to native and en- Although the government has 
vironmental groups who oppose all but ruled out killing the pro- balled half-built project because  
the project, ject ~ that could leave B.C. tax- the provincial review creates new 
Shcila Reeves, acting president payers on the hook for hundreds uncertainty. 
for the Kttimat chamber, said the of millions of dollars in corn- The company had halted con- 
by oppo~nts of the project. 
But that challenge failed in Jan- 
uary after the Supreme Court 
refused to hear a further appeal of 
the case. 
UTSTAHDING 
VALUES 
go,o00 Km 
1S5/TR12 ....................... 537.96"] 
PI55/80R13 ................. 538.94 
P165/80R13 .................. 543.94 
P175/80R13 .................. 547.94 
175/70TR13 ................... 549.96' 
P185/80R13 .................. 548,94 
185/70TR13 ................... 551,96" 
P18S/75R14 .................. 549.94 
18S/70TRN ................... $55.96" 
P195/75R14 .................. 552,94 
19S/70TR14 ................... 557.96" 
P205/75R14 .................. 554.94 
205/70TR14 ................... 560.10" 
P20S/7SR15 .................. 556.94 
P215/75R15 .................. 559.94 
P22S/7SR15 .................. 565.95 
P235/75R15 .................. 568,94 
"DIFFERENTTREAD ESIGN 
P1SS/8OR13 .............. : ...$43.95 
P16S/80R13 .................... $49.84 
P17S/80R13 .................... 554.38 
P1B5/80R13 .................... $55.52 
P18S/75R14 .................... $56.64 
P18S/7OR14 .................... 563.45 
P195/75R14 ....... ~ ........... $60.05 
P195/70R14 .................... $65.72 
P2OS/75R14 .................... 562.31 
P205/7OR14 .................... $67.98 
P21S/75R14 .................... $65.72 
P21S/TOR14 .................... 569.95 
P205/75R15 .................... $64:58 
P215/75R15 .................... $67.98 
P215/70R15 .................... 572.95 
P225/75R15 .................... $74.80 
P225/70R15 .................... 579.95 
P23S/TSR15 .................... $78.19 
P185/80R13 .................... $63.00 
P18S/75R14 .................... $64.29 
P195/7SR14 .................... $68.15 
P20S/TSR14 ................... $70.71 
P205/75R15 .................... $73.29 
P21S/75R15 .................... $77.15 
P225/TSR15 .................... $84.86 
P235/75R15 .................... $8B.75 
P23S/75R15 XL ............... $94,95 
TREAD DESIGNS MAY VARY ] 
MECHANICAL SERVICES Y370G SF 402 
BRAKES • SHOCKS Premium All Season Steel ~; All Season Steel Belted 
Belled Radial 90,000 km ~:! Radial 90.000 kin'[read 
~0 & FOUR WH EEL ALIGNMENTS "(read Life Guarantee Ufe Guarantee 
LUBE- OIL AND FILTER STAR'nNG A'r STA,'nNG AT 
26 ~ S59 . . / . , ,  (AT MOST L0 T'0"S) S63,, , ,s. , ,  . 6t 
You'll like us, for more than our tires.., i. 
edar land  Tire Serv ice  Ltd, 
Ith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (If We Sell IL.. We Guarantee ltl) 
: ,  " 635-6170 .. 
It is a sunny noon break at I~ti K'Shan School. From the upstairs classroom window, you t 
can see three girls turning cartwheels on the grassy slope below. A small flock of boys 
pursues a puck along the concrete courtyard. The bright chatter of kids at play drifts up to 
the second floor. 
Inside, twenty children stream into the classrooms and settle down to work. 
What draws these kids indoors on a warm spring day? 
Computers; 
'The machines hum softly as the students type in their commands. A five year old girl 
plays a game, matching words to their corresponding pictures. An eight year o ldboy 
selects prime numbers from an onscreen Chart. Two nine year olds compose a story. 
Scenes like this make a strong Case for technology in the classroom. Here and at 19 
other District 88 schools computers are changing.the face of education and the students 
are reaping the benefits. 
"The kids are naturally excited to learn, and the computers really bring that out;" says 
district technology coordinator Bob Mack, pointing out that the level of computer activity 
here is exceptional among districts. 
Students here have a distinct advantage, with 5400 pupils sharing 1000 computers 
district-wide. That 1 to 5.4 computer-pupil ratio puts them well ahead of the 1 to 10.2 
provincial average, 
But Mack says the numbers don't tell the whole story. 'What matters is, the kids here are 
using the technology,'.Avisit to any school in the district proves him right. 
At Clarence Michlel Elementary, Grade V students turn dry social studies reports into 
animated onscreen presentations. Blending graphics and text in a sequence of scenes, 
they create an onscreen slide show that leaves duotangs and Iooseleaf paper flat in 
compadson. 
Students at Stewart Elementary meet unexpected challenges when they embark on a 
computer simulated wagon ~'ain across the old west. This Is no history lesson. They are 
learning to work together in .solving the problems that arise along their journey, whether it 
be rattlesnakes or an ambush. It's an exercise on cooperative learning. 
The computer lab at KJtwanga Elementary/Junior Secondary is booked full from morning 
till night, .with eager students arriving early and staying late to tap at the keyboards in every 
spare morn ant. 
That high level of activity runs evenly across the district, with each school having a 
visible strength all its own. In Hazelton Secondary School, for example, that strength lies in 
the avid use of new technology. 
Students there learn the same drafting and desktop publishing programs as the leading 
professionals, using the latest tools of the trade: a digitized camera that relies on a memory 
chip instead of film, a machine that mills computer aided designs from a block of wood, and 
enough scanners, printers and plotters to provide virtually •any type of document. 
Is this technology exceptional among districts? 'Certainly on a per capita basis, there's 
more technological innovation going on in the north," says Rick Withers, director of network 
development for the Education Technology Centre of B.C. He says that while \exact levels 
of advanced technology are difficult to measure, surveys have shown a particularly strong 
commitment to computer education here. 
Communication is another strength. A computer in every Hazelton Secondary classroom 
sets up a school wide network that allows students to send their work from one terminal to 
another or pick up the messages and assignments posted by their teachers. 
Similar internalnetworks arefound in most District 88 schools. Some go a step further. 
Students at Stewart Secondary will soon be able to access their school's system from 
home, using a n~odem to transmit data over the telephone lines, a handy way to retrieve 
forgotten homework. 
Modems also provide a far reaching elecironlc bridge between district schools and 
beyond, using the Community Learning Network, a provincial educational computer 
networking system. It allows the students to communicate with peers across town and 
around ~e province. , 
iTheres more. Onscreen talking' books that help children learn to read. Encyclopedias 
[ on Compact disks. V|d:o-computer Inks. Programs that are limitless in bringing outa  
stb*dentS~Creattve poten iaL : i  * ' i * ' • i: i : 
I B~tB0~MaCk'sa'ys it"s not just the high tech equipment hat sets this district apart. ~lt's 
I what's being donewlth the,machines, what the teachers and kids are doing every nay. 
I What the kids are achieving, that's the really exciting part," * ~ .~ '~': i : : ! -  : '  
[ This program Is SUpl~oitedbyparents,teachers, district staff and trustees- a team effort. 
60,000 Km 
money would allow the two bust- pensation .to Alcan - -  Reeves -Stmction in the spring of 1991 
nCSSr groups to present a strong •says northwest interest groups after a successful legal challenge KAL  VALUE manufactured by Britlgestono/Firostone 
School District No, 88 (Terrace) {  ,, STUDENTSKEACHERS/ C Q[ p,U E  , Good Better Best , , 95 O0 
;:;t~ "'.:O , -  :9~ ~':'" ',, ;>:" ? . ,  . . . .  ' P185/80R13 
_ _  ~ : -  -_:__ _ - __  
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West Fraser takes 
over all of Eurocan 
TERRACE - -  West Fraser two million shares or 10 per cent a pulp mill in Ouesnel. 
hopes the provincial government of the company as part of tho "Enso wanted to sell. We were 
will quickly approve its buy out deal, making the total package quite happy with the existing dr- 
of a Finnish partner in Eumcan worth $165 million, rangement. For us it was a better 
Pulp and Paper Co. Eurocan owns the pulp and alternative. We didn't care for a 
The company, already a 50 per paper mill in Kitimat, Skcena new partner. Who.knows what it 
cent owner of Eurocan, last week Sawmills here, a sawmill in might have meant," said Solin of 
announced it was buying the Fraser Lake, the closed Wedeeno the thinking leading.to hedeal. 
remaining 50 per cent from Enso mill ill Prince Rupert, a 32 per "We know the assets and 
Gutzeit Oy of Helsinki for $95 cent interest in a sawmill in Burns we've been managing the assets 
million in cash. Lake and a 50 per cent interest in at the Terrace and b"m~r Lake 
"It is an existing joint venture a sawmill in Houston. sawmills anyway," he continued. 
and there is no new entity," said West Fraser also owns half of Solin said there will bc no 
West Fraser finance vice presi- Alberta Newsprint in Alberta and change tooperations. 
dent Martti Solin. 
Provincial approval isnecessary 
because Eurocan holds timber Skills tested rights through forestlicences.  IMAGESBYKARLENE 
, West Fraser is also giving Enso Welcomes 
Thankyou for your supped ~ 
WHAT LOOKED like a real emergency at Lower Little Park fumed out to be area first aid PENNY KORTLEPEL  
teams in competition May 22. Crews from Northern Healthcare, Methanex in Kltimat, Eurocan ~ of 
inKi'timat: and Skeena Cellulose in Prince Rupert turned out for the cam p6tJtJorl hosted by the ~ • -" 
Terrace Fire Department. Winner Menthanex is off to the provincial finals In Kamloops this Diabetes  .... As well as being a 
month, Second place went to Eurocan. Crews were tested with three injury scenarios happen- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "= ~ .i.~.~i.i~  
ing within minutes of each other, rdl:,:":,~,';: !a'.,%::.°; ' i! ta lented  sty l ist ,  Penny  is 
.................... also a qualified 
N atives b reak - -  Es thet ic ian  
?ribbogl ro ;ol w/ The Images Team now with group ur at.., has3Esthet i c iansand9 
GITWANGAK their territories," ~o~onsad. Hairstylists available 
the Gitksan commmdties of Git- "We wUl settle o= own inter- Not too me=fly every week night until 
segulda and Gi~angak have ml disputes hero where different * 
formed a break-away tribal court- people are claiming (the same) #~""  seven  to serve  you beRer. 
cil, 'severing ties with the Office- territories." Ddnking and boating cardes the same 
.of.Hazelton. i the Hereditary: Chiefs in newlyThe sclectedformed tribalmemberScouncll°f thein. , .." Siiff penalties as ddnklng and d r i v i g . .  _ . ~ " ~  
No=an !Jotmson, former 'elude' president Vernon Milton :, wa, 
speaker,for the Gitksan West sec- and vic~-presidents Henry Tait . ,  ' "h  out ,  ' . . . .  
tion0f the office, was elected ex- and Kcnay Russell, elected chief - ,: Police on the water now carry • : : 
ecutive director of the new group, councillors of Gitwangak and " " hand-held breathalyzers. " ....... 
[: "We want to get rid of this Gitseguklarespeetively. 4652 Lazelle 
speaker title and the attitude that The executive director is Larry Drinking 6¢ " " ~ 635-4997 
the speakers are more important Moore and the trustees are Ray . 
than the chiefs," Johnson said. Jones, Gertie Watson, Roddy Boat ine  - " 
The new tribal council will'ad- Sampare, Vernon Smith, Herbert - -  o The: Canadian 
dress economic development and Burke, and Billy Morrison. Th ink  i t  over .  .~  cross 
[ res°urce issues' including f°restry "We can add °n truste~ as / ! [ ~ 
: and fisheries in the area known as other chiefs join us," Johnson Keeping Canadians WaterSafe s ince 1 946. 
: Gitksan WesL said. 
: "The hereditary chiefs will 
i have full control of activities on 
Reward : TOUR THE lV lET I tA~EX PE ' rRocHE lV I ICAL  FACIL ITY"  AT  • K IT I lVL~T,  B .C .  
J !v posted : Methanex Corporation offers a fi lmand waikln~,.,tourtiof its )~1 world scale' production -' . . . . . . .  : ~. ,~:i , , '¢~, i  ~ '~:~: , : '~  ' ,~ , .a~ , ~  ~ . . . .  ~. , '  . ~q  ¢ .4  ' ' " "- '¢ r ,  ,a  " - :a , *  , ,  . .  - : . . . ,  . : - .  . : .  : . . : . :  j~ ,  
,, - ~:,: .... ':~- ......... ':" -= ~ ~ffa(~lllty ~ohn~ ~e summer months. Thls1400 tOl~h'~ p~ day e~hanol plant and 550;'(o~fiKe,,, 'For A Grad Gift The3'll Cherish FoP~uer 
; TERRACE- Three companies per day ammonia plant produces. 'building block' chemicals for world use In the 
! are offering a combined $7,000 petrochemical Industry. Total tou~..tjme Is about an hour and a half. FREE Engraving for Grads! 
'. reward for the arrest and convic, . . . . .  - . . . .  -.. 
T ,,~.....:~ EX  @ "" 
tion of the person or persons I l J l . , lS[e]~l) lg' . lNNl¢[~1~ '- 
, responsible for three acts of CONDUCTED TOURS: , .. .. - , .  :.... 
i vandalism. " " ME i / j  " 
' Between April 30 and May 3, a * June/July/August , 993 <i~#:" * No Children Under 12 ~ @ ' 
Farko Co'ntracting crawler tractor * Monday - Thursdays, 3 p.m. * No Beards 
parked on Copper River road had * Walking shoes recommended * No Contact Lenses 
its oil filters damaged. According 
to company owner Sandy Fark- oo)n .o.o~corottw. SALE$29 00175 (~.20cotoIT.W.. $'1[~(~ 
REG: !39" yam, there was about $20,000 in PHON E 639-9292 (reservations required) .EG: '279 " ' ,~kU~ I~T 
DD172 0.05 corot r.w. SALESZ[9 omT~ 0.~co,o)rw ' $ damage. ~EG: 169 .EG:'~9 ' ~,= 249 
Between May 7 and May 14, a ~ CODIX)DATION, WOI : :~  'K:)W.,g:X~ A O~h'~ ]~V ' l I~ .  OmT~ o~0¢o,a,~w. V, tES99 oD,. o:o~o,o, T Wsk S329 REG: !139 OEG: )459 . Duane Contracting caterpillar 
tractor near Williams Creek had ODIT,~ o,,oo,o,,.w. $149 - ~REG: )199 SALE 
.: its motor filled with sand and dirt, -,, 
¢ resulting in extensive damage. No ("  t Genuine Bmt,sto NE OF Tile Mon]ll | GENUINE BIRIIISTO 
excavatorable'damage esti ate was yet a a i l -Betw enf romMay Vie8 aridFroeseMaY Truck-10' an GRAD SPE (" IAL S . ,  
ing, again in the Williams Creek : 
area, had its windows broken. In ~ i. 
addition, the scat was slashed and arose Janua~' Garnet 0DI56 J~V Ruby 
the radio was broken. Again, no 386DX 40  COMPUTER oo,~, ~o~,.~o~, ~o,..,, =,.. A=0o..0, ,=, 
.damage stimate was available. -Mini Tower -4Mb Ram DD153DD152 APrlIMarch AqUODlamona DDI59DDI58 OctoberSeptember. OpolS°PPNte. 
Vandal Watch at 635-5556 is dis0 offering a reward for in- -5.25 and 3.5 Floppy Drives DDI~ May Emerald Ore60 NovomD*, C,,no 155 Juno Pearl DDI61 Dece ber BJue T paz 
-105 Megabyte Hard Drive ~ Rm: I1 09EA j 
• -28 Dot Pitch SVGA Color Monitor .. 
-Mouse -Dos 5.0 & Windows3.1 
'1699 ~,, SALE I l OKt, heart r~ng sot wl~ 3 I OKt, gold heart ring w i t h  1 
l 
diamond, dlomor~, 
a'oAY UP TO 25% OFF  ALL  Lovlna has returned from 
. Aust ra l ia  BRIEFCASES AND ~ STUDENT COMPUTER 
I hope you are all enjoying the nice 
weaih'er I brought backl PORTFOL IOS!  DESK , 
The Bureau is now open - 
regular hours ~ i:ill :!iiii: I ~ e s  ~ ~ !  
om~ ,E~='89 \oo~ ,~G= 
8:30 a.m, - 4 :30  p.m. ~: .- . \ .~__ .  
Men - Fri ~. 
closed at noon for lunch ' i !ii ! 'i: i(iii 
( n,wor,ng m o,,n, on  ,othor 'ii .... I lOKt.goldrlngmtwflhlonyxand J 1 
hours for messages) I-out keyboard tra / 8 dlomor~. I II i,:: i :: > ::i ~ RoJi 
Volunteer Drivers " : ' : : :  ' ' . I 
.,re needed for summer ebel for Mon.°ty Meals on one W d.t° two Wheels & Thurs.Week' S TAR~E~i~! :~OW "i  ~ |  
11:00 a.m. - Noon  CONGRATI LATIONS TO THE L °j°'~7 % j ' , 
Can you help? 'REG: q I GRADUCATION CLASS OF 19931 9) 
Terrace Uttle Theatre needs 
a volunteer living in vicinJty ERWII 'S to cut lawn with own bqlkinson TERP~E - 4552 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C, Tel: (604) 638.8585 F~ (604)6354071 
lawnmower tWo weeks. PRINCE RUPERT.737 Fraser St;, Pdnce Ruped, B.C 
Tel: (604) 624.5714 F~ (604] 624.5549 
Contact: Lovina Tyler BUSINES MACHINES ~n~TCUSTOMERS-=2-~7 I , - - " - - - "z |~, ,~  
phone 638-1330 Terrace: 
4605 LakelseAve (across  '~d/=e ~ . ,4~ ~ ~ ' ~ /  Shopping Centre . SINCE 1910 635.7440 
fromTotem Furniture) ~ [ ~ "- 
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Nisga'a tackling higher 
education in Nass ValleY 
TERRACE - -  What will some ~ulcma~ido y ;ffr:;;:m n Awdt~t ~r~l~Edt ~ngn;nd;dpaC~'°~otrha:~i~ p s~d 
day be a degree granting institu- 
tion in the Nass Valley has been Community College leading jobs. 
given a jump start, toward a high school equivalent MacKenzie said the goal of the 
The Nisga'a House of Learning graduation. Nisga'a House of Learning fits 
(Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a) has The house got its start from a with the Nisga'a land claims ne- 
received $100,000 from Nisga'a training needs tudy six years ago gotiatious goal of control over 
Economic Enterprises Inc., a in the Nass." resources and development. 
company owned by the four vil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that the And the $100,000 from Nlsga'a 
lages of the Nass Valley. days of training program as a Economic Enterprises fits that 
It'll be ~¢d=fiS: eed mon6y to make work :pr0gram= to:kcep company's.mandate of using 
assist in developing and giving people quiet are over," said profits from business activity to 
various courses, says house of MacKenzie. help development social and cdu- 
learning spokesman Ian MacKen- The emphasis is now on train- cation programs. 
zie. 
The house has also just signed 
an agreement with Northwest 
Community College to pursue its 
educational institution goal. 
"We'll be working on partner- 
ship agreements with Northwest 
Community College or any other 
institution for that matter," said 
MacKenzie. 
Accreditation is also an impor- 
tant step for the house of learning 
because it means its courses will 
then be recognized in other places 
and by other institutions, he 
added. 
It is already planning, with the 
University of Northam B.C., a 
four-year program leading toward 
a degree in Nisga'a studies. 
That's scheduled to start in the 
fall of ].994 with a class size of 
20 students. 
The Nisga'a House of Learning 
Care 
centre 
going in 
TERRACE --  There'll be a 
brand now day care centre at 
Northwest Community College 
next year. 
The $618,000 stn]cture will 
have room for 32 children, nearly 
triple the number an existing play 
school at the college can handle. 
It'll replace the play school in 
the trades and tecimical building 
and be built on property which 
once housed an old water tower. 
The child care centre will be 
ope.n during the regular school 
yea~ 'aiitt~be~'st~iffedoby ~16nts~ in
~e' C6118g~'s%~rly"childllood'edu:: " 
cation proem. 
"We have to have a lab setting 
and this fits right in," Patrick 
Rife, college vice president of ad- 
ministrative s rvices aid. 
Moray for construction of the 
4,000 square foot facility comes 
from the advanced education 
ministry and was announced by 
its minister, Tom Perry, in Ter- 
race recently. 
The child care centre is in- 
tended for college students who 
have young children and for col- 
logo employees who. have young 
children. 
Any extra spaces will be made 
available to members of the pub- 
lic. -r , 
The centre will charge for the 
service and is projected to run at 
a small deficit, said Rife. 
There won't be any subsidies 
but students on social assistance 
will be able to qualify for the 
standard one available through 
the social services land housing 
ministry. 
Band. 
bows ~ 
out .  
TERRACE --- The Kltseias band • 
probably won't be joining, the 
propos~ ' Queeasway/Chutchill 
Drive sewer system anytime 
soon. 
Band administrator Brian 
Seymour said• the band council 
hasn't voted on the proposal, but 
- said it seems unlikely" the band 
wil l  join. 
"We just put in a whole bunch 
of new septic tanks in the village 
and to duplicatelthat ]rindof ser- 
vice - -  I just :don't think we 
could do it," Seymour Said last 
week. 
Oueeasway and Churchill Drive 
area residents will be voting June 
12 on whether to approve the 
$1.9 million sewer system. 
It will cost property owners 
around $2,770 if paid off in one 
lump sum payment; 
Regional district officials had 
hoped that number could be 
reduced if ,the Kitaolas band's 
Kulspai and Queensway housing 
subdivisions JOined ~e System. 
"It's a goodqdca," Seymour 
added, ('but one :that seems~to 
have come a ilttle bit tOO late.":" 
-- lan MacKenzle 
Imported Whole 
TELOPE 
Bavarian 
SMOKIES 
Allan Banner 
)L SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -'rhermo-fogging -odourconteractants 
WATER/SEWER --dryingservices 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
, ~,  
Made Fresh In Store 
CHEDDAR BROCOLLI 
SHELLSALAD 
1 kg Bag Each ~1 [ _ . _~__ . __~~ I II , "1 
• , !,,ii o I 
~" >, urs 
I 
4.98,  
Savings of $3,61 Ib $10,98 kg 
3.281b 
, " -  . 
Savings of $3,21 Ib ~7;23 kg 
.98 
, + Deposit 
i 
SKEENA MALL GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY JUNE 5 9AM,6PM 
I 
L I l l l l  
" FRID vSS, URDAYJUN 4 PRICES INEFFE oT1HURSDAY ,, 53 &5 
_ . "  . .  
What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
Its readers and community 
organizations. 
• This column is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event. 
We ask that Items he submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline Is 5 p.m. On the 
THURSDAY before the Issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
$$$$$ 
JUNE 2/ 1993 - The Terrace 
Seniors housing society is having 
an annual general meeting on 
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m at the 
Happy Gang Centre, all residents 
of Terrace and Thomhill are wel- 
come to attend for more informa- 
tion call 635-3833 lp7 
05555 
JUNE 5, 1993 - Kermode Friend- 
ship society is having a northwest 
native medicine workshop bring 
your own lunch, donuts and coffee 
provided, 3313 Kalum Street 
Kermode Friendship Centre from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. more infor- 
mation phone Elaine 635-4906 lp7 
*$$*$  
"JUNE 7, 1993 - Daisy Wesley 
Housing Committee meets to form 
a non-profit society, takes place at 
the Kermode Friendship centre at 
7 p.m. lp7 
JUNE 7, 1993 - Daisy Wesley 
Housing committee meets to form 
its own society anyone interested 
welcome to attend, at the Kermode 
Friendship center at 7:00 p.m. ip7 
$ I $ $ $  
JUNE 8, 1993 - Residents and 
staff invite you to attend our 
"Come Dream with Us"  
fundraising tea and craft sale from 
2:00.4:00 p.m., all proceeds to 
the Terraceview Lodge Bus fund; 
~for m0r.e information cont0ct 638- 
"0223~ Ex't.211"::': ....... ="~ lp7 
• $$$$$ 
JUNE 8, 1993. Northwest devel- 
opment education association 
"Living in Afnca Leanne Epp 
• will talk about her experiences 
with her family living and working 
in Botswana and Liberia, takes 
place at the Terrace library al~ 7:30 
p.m. lp7 
$ f i t s  $$  
• JUNE 8 AND 9, 1993 - Terrace 
Little Theatre, auditions for the 
production of the Father of the 
Bride, McColl Playhouse, 7:30 
p.m. call 635-9717 for more infor- 
mation, 2p6 
1 ****$  
JUNE 9, 1993- Breast Implant 
Workshop, Eileen Callanan will be 
~pealdng 0n Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. this takes place at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Center 4542 
Park Avenue near the pool, cal 
638-0228 for further informa- 
tion. lp7 
JUNE 12, 1993 - NWCC Board 
Meeting, the meeting takes place 
in room 208, at 9:00 a.m. 2p7 
$$$$$ 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods, it is held at the 
Happy Gafig Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. fin 
$$$$$ 
OCTOBER 30, 1993 - Shames 
Mountain ski club is having an 
annual ski swap at the arena ban- 
quet room at 0900 to 1500 hrs. tfn 
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzhelmlrs and demen- 
tia support groups hold meeting at 
the mental health centre at 1 pro. 
On Tuesday. fin 
• $$$$$ 
THE HERITAGE PARK 
MUSEUM is now open to the pub- 
lic from Tuesday to Saturday, for 
more information regarding tours, 
weddings etc, please phone the 
museum at 635-4546 or the Ter- 
race Regional Museum Society at 
635-2508. fin' 
EVERY MONDAY evening at 
7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
Drug Services present an on-going 
Relapse Recovery Group, call 638- 
8117 for more Information. 
$ '*$*$  
"3RD THURSDAY OF the month 
B.C.P.A Advisory Comm, is hav- 
Ing a meeting at 200 A - 4630 
Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pro. 
CRISIS LINE Is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone In crisis. Call 635- 
4042. fin 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pm 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
:en's Resource Centre, Call 635- 
6446. 
ii ii i 
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TLT's McGowan 
named best actor 
For the first time in three years, 
Terrace Little Theatre actors 
won't be making their nearly an- 
nual pilgrimage to the provincial 
drama festival. 
Prince Rupert's Harbour 
Theatre production of Overtones 
swept the Skeena Zone Drama 
Festival, the northwest's equiva- 
lent of the Oscars, two weekends 
ago. 
The play won best production 
and the right to perform on 
Malnstage in Vancouver. Over- 
tones' Peggy Geismar took best 
director, Nancy Green was best 
actress and Cynthia Nehring was 
Prince Rupert's Lyle McNish same awards as the full length 
was best supporting actor for his plays. 
role in Delphic Orioles. TLT has represented Skeena for 
Tom Rooney, director of Birds the last two years - -  with A Chip 
Bath, also a Harbour Theatre pro- In The Sugar in 1991 and Living 
ductton, won a special zone Together in1992. 
recognition award for his contri- TLT's Ken Morton won best 
button to theatre in the zone. The director award at the provincial 
festival last year for Living To- recognition award was renamed gether. 
in his honour. 
The adjudicator selected the Preparations are already getting 
play for scene development in undei'way fo r  Terrace Little 
Vancouver . .  Theatro's 40thanniversary season 
Terrace 'Little Theatre also coming up nextyear. 
brought down a short ll-rnlnute 'i Ttmy will be performing Father 
peffoi'mance entitled Clear Glass of the Bride ,-~ tlae first play the 
Marb les .  " ~ named best supporting actress. 
Terrace actc 
was named t 
riveting peff 
Newfoundland 
group performed 40 years ago 
- Vlafianne Weston, ~vtth local stars like Edna Cooper. 
Consisted Of a ~ Auditl0nslopen fo r  the play 
~layTa/k/ng With. next Tuesday and Wednesday 
ong support here, evenings at the l ,  McColi 
cpnte~d~r :for the P layho~e! .  : i  i " - . 
Fun in the sun 
FOR ONCE, the Elks annual Victoria Sports Day 
was bathed in sunshine. Not that two-year-old Kel- 
lie Bustin (above) was too bothered by it. She had 
her parasol to shelter under during the parade in 
which she took third place in the wagon category. 
With a couple of hundred turnout, there was no 
shortage of entrants for the sack races (below), 
everyone eager to put their best two feet forward. 
Another big draw was the tug o' war (upper left) 
where school teams vied for the pulling title. The 
winners?.,.everyone who took part. And, of course, 
there were those who were just there to watch and 
• cheer friends on (lower left), but even that obvious- 
ly could be become pretty exhausting after a while. 
With prizes for the winnners of the various events 
and free hot dogs and refreshments for all, every- 
one went home more than happy with their day out. 
Driving seminar 
offered to seniors 
Older drivers have a chance to freshen up their driving sldlL~ 
next week. 
It's called 55 Alive - -  a driver refresher course aimed at help- 
tung seniors maintain their independence longer and drive more 
safely. 
"This is definitely a f'wst for this area," says organizer Bey 
Greening. " I  don't think they've had it here before." 
She says the classroom-based seminar is a risk-free chance ibr 
seniors to improve their driving skills, adding some older 
drivers don' t get help because they fear losing their Ilcences. 
"The object is to keep people driving longer," she explained, 
Offered by the B,C, Safety Council, the course IS $15 for 
seniors aged 55 and older. Non-seniors pay $20. 
lit J , t  1$4 It s a great deal, Greening added. Courses like this down 
south cost as much as $55 per course." 
The course will be run this Friday and Saturday in the morn. 
ings at the TEC Centre, and in the afternoons and evenings ff 
there's enough interest. 
It focuses on the difficulties ome seniors have driving as they 
grow o lder - -  things like arthritis and reduced vision, particular- 
ly at night, which make driving more challenging. 
Anyone who wishes to participate can contact Bey Greening at 
635.7868 or the Itappy Gang Centre at 635-9090, 
t 
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MOVIES 
M U S I C  • POSSE starring Stephen Baldwin, Big Daddy Kane and Billy' 
• CALEDONIA FINAL CONCERT '93 will take place at 7:30 Zane plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at the 
p.m. Wednesday, June 2 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Performances Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing until Thursday is DRAGON: 
by the Caledonia Concert Band, Caledonia Stage Band and 
Caledonia Choir. Admission by donation. 
• THE SINGING HILLS perform their evangelical Christian 
music at the Terrace Alliance Church at 6 p.m. June 6. 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND presents their 'Jingles for 
June' concert at 7:30 p.m. in the ILE.M. Lee Theatre on Friday, 
June 11. 'Fix $3.0 at Sight and Sound or from band members. 
• THE LOW BUDGET BLOOZ BAND plays the Terrace 
Downtown Lions' Father's Day Dance June 19 at the Thornhill 
Community Centre, Doom at 8 p.m., the dance starts at 9. Tix $3.0 
at Central Gifts or grom Lions members. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in the Co~st Inn of the WesL 
The Bruce Lee Story. 
Starting Friday 
A DAVE starring Kevin Kltne and Sigoumey Weaver plays at 
7:i5 and 9:30 p.m. from June 4-10. Also playing is DRAGON: 
The Bruce Lee Story at 7 p.m. and THE CRUSH at 9:15 p.m. 
ET C ETE F: 
A EARTH, COLOUR AND FORM is the'show at the Terrace 
Public Art Gallery from June 6-30. The show features recent works 
of hand-thrown stoneware and clay sculptures created by Jo 
Killhack and Mary Lou Westman of Smithem, and watercolour and 
acrylic paintings by Vtkki MacKay. Gallery hours are noon to 3 
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to Thum- 
day, and I to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 63877283 or  fax  to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p, m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
Help fill the park with music 
Jim Ryan 
By JIM RYAN 
Jim Ryan is the founder of the 
Terrace Community Band. 
AST DECEMBER, 
during a Christmas 
carol sing-a-long in 
minus..6 degree 
weather I was moved and 
honoured by the dedication of the 
band shell,in my name, 
This is indeed a great honour 
and I thank Mayor Talstra and 
council for this consideration. 
Deep down, I believe our city 
freeman, Vesta Douglas, may 
have had a hand in this as well 
However this may be a good 
time to touch on the initial pur- 
pose of the structure. 
It had become quite clear to me 
and others that such a culturally 
active centre as Terrace necdeed 
a facility to make these actiVities 
stages were Nancy Devcik, of the 
Terrace Musicians Association, 
and Ken Morton, of Terrace Little 
Theatre. 
Much of the planning of the 
structure took into consideration 
the capabilities to perform out- 
door theatre. 
Supports and electric outlets for 
further lighting are built into the 
structure for this purpose. 
Although this aspect of the arts 
has not yet come to fruition at the 
band shell, rm sure it will, and 
that will be exciting. 
For now, this 'Performing Arts 
Shell', as it was initially called, 
does provide a location for music 
in the park. 
As the weather improves, more 
music will emit from these walls. 
And, hey guys, maybe there are 
Bands, and music in general, a few musicians out them who 
more accessable to m~y more were oniy ooonnne aspeet of the plan. ~ can get some duos, singles, ~os 
Housing group to meet 
The Dally Wesley Housing committee meets 
Sunday, June-.7th in an effort to form its own 
non.profit society. 
The committee is planning to put forward 
proposal to operate a shelter for the homeless. 
The minlltry of seclal services has issued a call 
for proposals for a hostel for men and women, 
If a non-profit society is the successful bldder~ 
the project Could be eligible for extra capital 
grants to help construct a building. 
The Daisy Wesley Homing Committee is look- 
ing for community-minded individuals tO sit on 
the board of directors of the new societY. 
The committee formed following the death of 
Daisy Wesley last November and is dedicated to 
helping homeless people In the Terrace area 
secure emergency and long.term homing. 
Anyone interested is welcome to attend, or can 
contact Leila Burton at 63~.4631 or 635-3045 for 
more information. 
deli/lunch our crowd. 
The audience is them. 
The "Big Band" is planning on 
bdnging their Wednesday night 
practice to the band shell 
(weather permitting). 
T~e Terrace Community Band 
plans concerts there as well. 
I. would also like to acknowl- 
edge and praise the efforts of our 
young people who created the 
beautiful and tasteful mural on 
the inner walls of the shell. 
Thank you all. 
635-6630 
Playing in Gigi's 
T-VM yC   R I M ES  
- JUNE 5 
THE RAIN  
JUNE 7 - 12 
1635-663o/ 
Father ' s  
Day  
bster  
- ... 
"} :~*~4~*,~-3  ~:  ~'~::9~2~ . ;'~-G~ "!~/~' 
Saturday, June 19, 1993 
Canada Sa feway Main Entrance 
Cooked and Live Lobster Avai lable 
Phone orders accepted until June 10, 1993 
Hugh 63~0361 
Wayne 635-6945 
John 635-3209 
• Tod 63~6727 
__ A prelect of the 
~.~.~, /errace Centennial Lions Club 
L/2%FCZ-- /  
"COME AND TRY" 
From 11:30 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m, Monday to Friday 
Friday is Baron of Beef $5.95 
THE 
Terrace Community Band -resents Y[ 
~ our major fundraising concert ~ 
. . .  incredible door 
-ATRIP FOR TW/O TO TORONTO 
Donated by~l : : [ iE~ 
WITH'TWO NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION 
Donatedby r~u¢= ~.,,~.. 
-ATRIP FOR TWO TO VANCOUVER 
Donated by Central Mountain Air _ .=~_-~ , 
e,a~,c6a. Jt/o.s 
. *The Monarch IsAl ive" 
A CARL-BENDERS FRAMED PRINT 
Donated by Northern Light Stu¢ 
prizes including'. 
- A ROBERT HELD DECORATOR PERFUME 
BOTTLE 
Donated by Kermodel Trading 
- A FLORAL HANGING BASKET 
Donated by Uplandu Nursery 
- A $25 00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Donated by Overwaltea : -,- , " : .  
-:FREE MOVIE COUPONS 
• A 20 MINUTE HELICOPTER T[ 
Donated by Northern Mountain 
- A $70.¢0 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Donated by the Bavarian Inn 
- 3 MONTH FAMILY SWIM PASS 
Donatedby Terrace Parka and I 
FRIDAY, JUNE11 - 7:30 PM 
R.E,M. LEE THEATRE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM SIGHT & SOUND AND BAND MEMBERS 
Tickets for Prize Eligibility: $10.00 each (must be le or over to win) 
Students and Seniors: $3.00 each (these tickets not entered In prize draw) 
Children 6and Under', Free 
e,oo.o..d~= (~ Terrace Motors Toyota 
Fee: $50,00 per stud~ 
FILL IN A SEPARATE 
::~ :?i ~ :!To 
_ ~~.~ :. : ":: ~. 
TERRACE 
LITTLE THEATR E 
so .oo .  
, DRAMA 
NAME: 
REGISTRATION FORM 
ADDRESS: 
- - - -  i m m m m m m m m n  m immm imm m mm im m 
I 
i 
m 
DATE OF BIRTH; m 
GRADE COMPLETED: ' m 
! 
Other:, - | 
PHONE where we can reach you while your child is with us: 
Home: Work: 
(~;hild's Doctor: 
Check session you wish your child to attend: 
Session h July 12 - 30, 1993 
Session Ih August 9 -27, 1993 
HOURS: Juniors - 9 am to 12 noon (ages 7, 8,9 
Seniors - 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm (ages 1( 
m nnn nml  n I In ' ;  ml i  ml  Ilaal n=o | m 
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come into the kitchen 
W o~aln~IuYt~nS'ni:i! ngt .ei~ ibFl°n~i¢'ii: ~tdh~p~fmy°u[s1!(h[~v°! ~t:se 
' , ,  
.determi' ned a hfehme ttons, so long as they can put thetr U n i t "  ' 
what was served on Have you ever noticed how feet up and relax while it's being 
our table. 
I think I was sixteen before I 
realized that rice wasn't just for 
making pudding - potatoes ruled 
at our table. 
But hold on: I'm not suggesting 
that we give up our old standbys. 
I'm merely saying that we 
should expand our horizons, and 
learn to try some new foods, as 
well as new ways of cooking 
those old standbys - after all - it is 
the 90's. 
Now I know some of you guys 
are saying that eating healthy 
means tasteless food in portions 
so small that a working man 
couldn't possibly feel satisfied. 
I might have agreed with you a 
decade ago, but not today. 
Just so we're all on track, let's 
review what healthy eating is. 
Basically, it's holding back on 
when Dad doesn't eat something, 
the kids usually follow suit, thus 
reducing the likelihood of that 
food ever being served again? 
Of course, this might be a good 
thing 'with some of those less 
healthy foods, but not when we're 
experimenting with new healthy 
recipes. 
No one would dispute the fact 
that men have mastered the fine 
art of barbecuing, but let's face it 
- it's time to come in out of the 
cold and into the kitchen. 
Imagine it's Friday night at the 
end of a long week and you offer 
to make something for dinner 
(besides areservation, that is). 
Most women would be 
delighted with any of our crea- 
made. 
But hold on a minute - before 
we develop too many culinary 
skills, let's learn some that meet 
with todaY'S healthy lifestyles. 
Let's face it, no nutritional ex- 
pert is ever going to come out and 
suggest that we eat more fat. It's 
just not going to happen (despite 
all of our prayers to the Potato 
Chip King.) 
Meals should be high in fibre, 
lower in fat, and quick. Stir- 
frying, mierowaving, and broiling 
are good examples. 
Your local bookstore or library 
will have a wide selection of 
cookbooks filled with healthier 
recipes and nutrition information. 
And with practice, you'll be 
JUNE IS... 
Customer Appreciation Month 
FREE MEAL* 
~ I IMUTE UFFLER 
s BRAKE 
We Do It Right The First "l'ime 
4526 Greig Ave. 
635-7707 
From Cheers Restaurant With 
Every Muffler or Brake Set Sold 
* Monday through Friday ~f ~,/£: 
Smorgasbord or Breakfast Special "~"' ( d/~ 
.Offer not valid with free inspection .--'; .... I:INI! I)ININ(; 
I think I was sixteen be- 
fore I realized that •rice 
wasn't just for making pud- 
ding - potatoes ruled at our 
table. 
D 
fats and boosting the fruits, veg- 
gries, and whole grains. High fibre 
foods are especially good for 
satisfying our hunger pangs. 
Don't forget to experiment with 
spices to give that extra flavour 
boost - their combinations are 
endless. 
Besides being good for us big 
kids, healthy eating habits are 
equally important for our chil- 
dren. 
We know too well that eating 
habits are hard to break. By en- 
couraging ood ,eating habits at 
an early age, o~ children will de- 
.~ velop healthy habitsthat will last 
Walkers:' 
help out 
the blind 
More than $2,700 has been 
raisedby the Terrace Downtown 
Lions and the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind following 
their  suceassfull Thornhill 
• walkathon May 2nd. 
: : Seventy'five walkers partici- 
pated several prizes were 
awarded to walkers. 
. The pflze for the large, s[ team 
went  to Skeena Sawmills, which 
fielded 22 walkers. 
:. The most kilometres cempleted i 
award went to 'Alan and Heath' J from MeDonalds. /The fastest walker was Safeway 
manager Erie J°hamon' 
And Shawn Oliver won the 
award  for the most money col- 
lected by an individual. 
i, ~Terrace Downtown Lions Club 
officials are calling this year's 
• Journey For Sight a very suc- 
i cessfull as well as fun event. 
i They plan to make it an annual 
~mmunity event, which is to be 
::expanded to include fun-filled 
family activities. 
i~i Free food and drinks were en- J joyed by the walkers. 
CNIB dtstrict administrator At- 
! I~rt RUel, himself visually im- 
patredi walked the 7.2-1dlometre 
! i.ouie along with everyone lse. 
enjoyed meeting the walkers 
• and expressed his thanks to 
everyone who participated in and 
Organized the event. / 
He also enjoyed his trips to 1o- 
' ~1  schools, where children got a J : chance to meet and question him. 
: ~/ Students were very interested in
~ :;~ilpresentations. His talking 
! coml~uter and taUdng wrist watch 
i in p~icular raised children's 
~::i i ~ousity, 
i::i .i~-They found his talk on every- 
. ~ :: '~y l i fe  situalions both enlighten- 
~i.~ : :ii ingandhumom=. 
,: i The Terrace Downtown Lions 
: i.lalsolhosta Fathers Day Dance at 
: p;m, on June 19 at the Thomhill 
. . . . . .  : ' C .o~ty  Centre, - 
is being provided by the 
, ,ii iLow Budget Blobz Band. Tickets 
;::: are:S10 from Central Gifts or 
': , L ions  members; 
"i For: more information on the 
o,~r =c,i~U.. of 
Dott,ntown Lions, 
::: 'i ~act  Phil arocou at 635.3271, 
I 
All 
ROSE 5 0 %  
8 U S H ES 0~ Special Retail Prices 
BULBS 40% 
' Off Special Retail Prices 
POTATOS0, Special Retail Pdces 
 IREES & 200  
SHRUBS Off Regutar Relall Prices 
All 
FERTILIZER 1 
Off Special Retail Prices 
While Stocks Last 
On All Garden Items! 
ii~ I • :, 
" 1000 
Air Miles 
Winners 
May 22nd Draw 
, Helen Bergen, Terrace 
"Congratulations" 
_ from Safeway 
Cut f 
% 
S~UINGs  GRO 
POTATO 
CHIPS 
Par'ty Pride. 
Assorted Varieties. 
200 g bag. ea  
FRESH 
HECTARIHES 
U.S. Grown. 
New Crop 
1 .94 /kg  Ib 
ORANGE JUICE 
 ar, 88  Frozen Concentrate. 
355 mL tin. ea 
ICE  ghtFo 4 or 99  or 1% Frozen Dessert. Dairy Assorted Flavours. 
2 Litre carton. 
MClHTOSH APPLES 
B.C. Grown. 
Canada 
Fancy 
Grade. 
1.52/kg .69  
7-UP OR PEPSI 
or Schweppes, Orange ~ 9 8  
Crush, Hires Root Beer, 
Hawaiian Punch or plus Mountain Dew. 355 mL tins. deps0it CASE OF 12 ea 
WIENERS 
Maple Leaf. 
Reg., 
Wise Choice, 
B.B.Q. or All Beef. 
450 g pkg. 
89 
ROMAINE LETTUCE 
U.S. or 
ea JJW~. B.C. Grown. ea 
We Honor  A l l  Compet i to rs  Coupons  
Advertised orices in effect until c osin.q Saturday June 5, 1993 at your Neighbourhood $Dfeway.__Quantiff.~served. .._ 
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Centennial Christian 
is expanding again 
By GLENN DREXHAGE services to do it for that price secondary campus including 
i T'S THE story of the than if we were contracting it all grades 11 and 12 may be built on 
little school that could, out." property at the end of Eby street. 
When Frank Voogd Voogd is also encouraged by However, Voogd notes that this 
came to Terrace seven the support. . " will be a few years "down the 
years ago, Centennial Christian "We have a number of hired road." 
School consisted of three class- people, but once again we see a The school is also getting ready 
rooms, a portable, and'some very lot of volunteering both in thc to bid farewell to the principal. 
thrifty office space, trade area and in general abour After this school year, he will be 
But times have changed since as well," he says. attending theUniversity of AI- 
the principal's arrival, and so He adds that he has been very berta to study educational dmin- 
have layout plans. Four new encouraged by both the Christian istration. However, he plans to 
classrooms are being added to the and Terrace communities, return to C.C.S. the Following 
10 now in use. Expanded admin- In the future, a separate year. 
istration, staff, and workroom 
areas are also planned, along with 
new washrooms and a storage fa- 
cility. 
Floor space isn't the only thing 
that has increased at Centcnnial. 
Back in Voogd's. ~irst days as 
principal, about 90 students were 
enrolled at the school: Kindergar- 
ten - grade 7 were the offered 
grades. 
• i "It 1~ i;th~ classr(ioms and hallways a t  For  A Grad,Gi f t  They,l l  Ch~i"ish: Forevb~r , 
C.C.S. That's a 200 per:cent in- . FREE ,  Engraving for Grads!  
crease. .. " . 
/i' 
' i :i ; ?  
.• .: .... : ...... i L (  ::ili?:: 
DIGGING IN: Centennial ChristlanSchool princl' 
pal Frank Voogd gets ready to hit the dirt with 
fellow workers Brian Johnston and Frank Rigo. 
They are stand ng on: the sohool,s expansion 
site where new classrooms and facilities wi, De 
built. 
• . ;/ 
NEED To KNOW 
SoMETH!N0 ABOUT 
Yo,EIR NEW 
Call COMMUNITY? 
caYne  ort 
Phone Elaine 635;3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gilllan 635;3044 
Attention 
Workincm Paren 
I 
Tired of juggling 
schedules or giving 
up time on your day 
off to arrange for 
yours or your 
families Haircare 
needs? 
Images by Karlene 
has the services or a 
Hairstylist and 
Esthetician available 
Every 
Weeknight 
until Seven PM 
We're There When 
You Need Us at: 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
L • , •+ • 
BEE EYOU SHOP FOR i I I"  TAKE THIS QUIZ,' 
L 
In addition, the grades ,now go ,l- 
up to andinchidegmde 10. . ---DJr-ut0]onm ; r :~m,a~ If you're decorating and about to shop for carpet, take this quiz as a starting point. 
This isn't the first time that the ] ~4m. . / . Then bring it in to us along with your fabric swatches and paint chips, We're an official 
school has undergone r novation.: " Du Pont Decorating Centre, and we'll help you find . 
It has happened twice before, in ~ (  ~ '~ ' ) '~~A~ '-, just e right carpet colour in magnificent Du Pont DUPONT CERTIFIED 
1988 and 1990.1 o * 
Voogd credits the 1988con- .,:-; Col sF nmasreR 
strnction with giving CCS 'some* , DOLT1 o.03 corot T.W.. ~29 DO.175 0.20 corot T.W., ~ 1 " decorator  co lours  and  styles you're loold_ng fo r .  A l l  
valuable xposure, rE6:'39 t, Att nee: '279 . SALE ' 99 certified and warranted by Du Pont. So take this 
He says that it drew attention to ? DO;72 o.o5 oo,otT,W. ....... *49 Dr,76 o.25 co,otr.w., soAo quiz and bring it in. You'll pass with flying colours. CARPET 
REG: '69 ~ L. SALE rEg : '349  sALE ~ i .7  . . the school, and people(realized om73 o.mcoratt.w, Snn 0D,77 o2Oco,ort.W. $"ann lm I ~ im ~ lira ~ ~ ~ BIB j m~ ~ Jm ~ J ml  bpport~ty .for mm that an alternate rEG: '139  " 'SALE 77  ~EG: '459 SALE . J * '7  ~ , . - -  __  . I 
education was being of fe red  in ~ DOI74 '  015cotatTW.  ,1 '  .n  ' ' ~ . ' ~ - -  "q 
Terrace. - " ' . k~REG: '199 SALE I ~1.'7 " . ~,, ! I i l  Which describes decor your room I m According to Bill Henderson,. [ [  L~~~. .  J ' l= l  []tradidoiaal H contemporary Vlcountry~ Vleclectic J ~ J ~--~~~ | "m 
ctiairp#. ~on £f\tho pla [~ng com' , ltl~t,nam.ml|li.lo]~nmfla|l,=But,l~lllm . . ,.~ . - 
mitten:/t~ ~ansioa'!:wll, cost m ~ Is your decor [] formal [ ]  informal ~ [ m 
abou~¢iSh$9,~ir$10o;00o of that [ 
[] e c~ amo~i~:~ili~'iib¢ ' rahe(i through IBml :: 
fund-Nbifig efforts;" such ' as 
hazaars;"gabage s les and catering 1 J~"~l ~ ~ . ~  I How mu~;/traffiCdbeS your room get [] 
dinners .......... . .": ' 
1 atite~,Nfin'ieercon'ti'lbutiorts. . " : CD 151 ,' Fo ruo~,; .' 2 /kmelhvd , . .  ODI57 AuQu U . Potldot " "We'd'using a lotofdonatod - .DD152 '. ~ Mo/oh  : . . ,  Aqua [ DD 58 September ~opphlto 
:, .ODI~3 • '~)~plll. ':, ""~5 Diamond , ODI59 ., Oc|6bot Opal ' Drama 'DD,55" June , "  Pearl : OD'6' " .  December glu0 Topaz . . .  ' IDD154 " MOy,  _: :~" Emorold ' DD160 Novombo~ Clltlno 
i , .  . ,,o:,o,,,, . ! does) How much sun 
school" ' 10Kt. gold hoad rlr~g WI~ 1 returns , , .dldk3m°nd' m' ~ ~ ~ '  _H 
D~rna School sponsored by the [] cooler [] wa~er  * :||/!i!ll!l'~!tl 
Terrace Little Theatre will begin 
again in July. ' . . . .  , ~ ! ~ ~  ~ L  ~ i @  ~ 
m 'i! ~):  [ ( . , , . , , . , [ ] l a r g e r  []smaller 
The program is open to chlldren DD,66 REG'.'89j ~kDo"9. 'eG: 5 .. i , ,  ) ) :~"  
Them will be two sessions: July l 
. I  12-30 and August 9-27, 
Junior E classes (7-9 years) will IOKI. gold flnO tot wt~ i onyx orx:l 
take place fmmi9*a.m, to 12 10Kt. 8dlornonds.. . I l l  l l  J l l l  J 
and imagination, tney~wltl be on- ' . .[i(i!!;~)!',i!:~ii!jl :.'",~i' 
c0uragcd t,o develop tlramatie and " ".~::::i~.:::.,;.~ y:~ 
SOC al skill, ~; dlile having fun.' ' ~ ~>~"''~:': :¢:>: ~:O'~: " " : r 
They will have-the xperience . . . . . . .  j~i[i~'~i;)ii): i :ii:i 
ODi67 REG: )119, DD143 /!?i- of producing their own show, rEG:*249~ ® " .... 7<~:<~ :!:i: 
lcaming about costuming, setde- ' " - I k J l I I IO  DECOR 
The drama sctiool.,wtll be hdd ;; , : :  
at the McColl Playhouse-at::3625 ' ii /' ; " i,,:~ 
Kalum St. . . . !  '. :.~ Ti .. .;,ii. 
Class size islimited sO inter- " " " ce  Carpet Centre :-:i:: : : :  
lion contact Nor/ : . ? . ,  ::,~ Terrace CE 1~800"665=1~ ' '!:: m i!~ ~:  'c~5.3389: . . . . . . . . .  ~7!i Shopping Centre SINCE...• 1910 635.7440 ERRA :i;::,j:-~ 
WEATHER WATCH 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-419Z. 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (em) (mm) (hrs) YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) (hrs) 
May 15 17.0 11.6 0 1.0 3.9 May 15 19.8 4.7 0 0 12.8 
May 16 15.6 9.0 0 0.2 0.5 May 16 16.0 6.2 0 0 13.4 
May 17 21.2 8.0 0 Trace 10.6 May 17 14.3 3.9 0 0 13.9 
May 18 24.7 12.0 0 0 8.7 May 18 12.7 4.2 0 Trac~ 10.1 
May 19 20.0 12.1 0 0.6 0.9 May 19 13.2 4).4 0 0 14.1 
May 20 15.5 10.5 0 8.4 0.9 May 20 15.9 1.2 0 0 14.5 
May 21 13.0 8.8 0 9.4 0.2 May 21 15.6 4.5 0 0 8.0 
May 22 18.0 8.5 0 0 7.2 May 22 17.7 7.0 0 0 1.3 
May 23 23.3 5.6 0 0 14.6 May 23 22.4 5.4 0 0 13.5 
May 24 26.8 9.3 0 0 13.8 May 24 13.2 9.4 0 6.2 0 
May 25 27.9 10.6 0 0 14.3 May 25 16.5 11.0 0 2,0 2.7 
May 26 28.8 12.6 0 0 14;9 May 26 13.9 9.4 0 0.2 0.7 
May27 30.3 11.7 0 0 15.0 May 27 15.1 8.6 0 2,7 1.1 
May 28 23.9 13.8 0 0 14.0 May 28 15.5 9.4 0 31.0 1.3 
@ This summer, keep in 
mind that lawns and gar- 
dens don't need to be 
watered every day. In fact 
daily watering produces 
shallow roots and weak 
grass. A thorough soaking 
every three to five days will 
create a deep root system 
and stronger grass. 
@ Water you flush orpour 
down the drain eventually 
makes its way back to lakes, 
rivers and wells, often 
bringing along detergents 
and chemicals. Water treat- 
ment ~ never 100 per cent 
effective. Don't put hazard- 
ous household products like 
paints and solvents down 
the drain. 
. Environment Canada's 
• environmental citizenship 
messages courtesy of the 
Terrace Weather Office. 
~Y .. 31.0 1.3 
N oflhWeSwDoeV:lnOiPn%entveE~ca;intPrA;;o~itation a n ~  
LEAN NE 
EPP  
L _ and living in L IBERIA  & BOTSWANA 
Tuesday, June 8 ~ 
at 7:30 pm-  Terrace Public Library for more information 
Expect ing  
~nmn~lnv ~'~. ~ 
,ii~i'I ~  `7- ...... ~:-:: i~': ~ ~:-:.:';!!i~: ~"-~;;':~:'-::!~?~ . '.i "I., 
Summer? , " 
Here's A Great Idea....' ,,:~~~,:~.~,.. 
OFA BEDS 
- - - -  
•COMFORT 
' ::. : . Sleep on the natural comfort of 100% cotton 
: : : .The foam inserts increase the life of your futon by adding 
, 
i shape, seating comfort and loft 
AFFORDABILITY 
~. . ,  . , i , ; Rea ze the var ety of combinations available tO you :: 
:~ :: , Design your own look at your own price 
• %~ k k A A at 2' . 
Futon 
i • 
Beds from 
*389 °° 
;omplete (Frame, Mattress & Cove/ 
o 
' :  --2, !!~i ' ! , . . . .  
VERSATILITY 
• The designer fabric cover is removable and washable 
, The frames convert easily from a sofa to a bed 
• Futon furniture is ready to assemble and easy to move 
QUALITY 
, The futon frames are made from only the highest quality 
solid pine, oak or maple 
~" [ FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
, ~  PRO~ To BE A "COUN'FR~E"  DEALER 
, : . . . . . .  Since !963 
4501 Lake lse  Ave. ,  Terrace,  B.C. 
• , .  ' 
" ~ .... ~ ~.!:::i: , 638-1158 
. . . . . . . .  
I " I I I I I I I  I '  
• . ~ : ; ~t , :  ~, " . . 
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Wednesday,  June  2 to Sat., June 5 
APPLES I 
BEEF BURGERS I 
 t 0 Pack "110 ,  
BAKERY -I 
....................... I 
Cook ies ,  .................. ,,, ~ ] .  [M Dozl 
HAM . _C/_(:t/ 
-100GRAM ........................................................... ~ ~ , __-- 
.~{i~ii~!i~i~iiiiii~i~!i~i!ii~i~{~!~i~iii~!!ii!iiii~:iii~!i!Gii~ii:~i!~ii!~iiiii~i~i!iiii!~9ii~ :',iii!!!':/  " i 
.~..~::~::~.~.!~ii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~{~::~::~::::~i!i~ii~:i~:~ii~i::ii~{~;~ii~!:::!~ii~:~::~n:::~:~i~:~:~!::i:~%~ 
!!iiii{!iiiiii',iiii{iiiii~ii',ii'~iiiiiiiii~,', ~, il ~,ii{; ', i', ii',',ii~,',' ~,',i',i!{i!iiiiiiiiiiii ~,~,i!f !',i!~{iiil , ~ ',i i :ii~!~iiii {! !~ii!il ~. ; ': ~o~'i ;~:~:~::::::;::,i::;i:l 
ii!iiii~i!ii!iii!ii!!!i~ii~i~!iiii~i~i~:iiiiii~iii~ii~iiiiii~i!iii~i!i~i!ii~ii!i!~ii!i:~!~i!~i~i~i !! ;~  ~!  !:!i!• 1 
ii~?~;i~i~:~!ii!~ii~ii~i~i~ii~i~i~iii!~i~i~i!i~!ii!i~i~!iiiii~ii!i~!ii!~i~;~!!i~i!!~i~iii~i~:~i~:~;~i;:~:~!~::~:i:~;; ~, 
~i~i!iEi!~iiii{~i]ii]~i!;~i~;~;~i{i!i~]~i~ii~ii!~!iii~ii~i!~i!~i~!i~!i!ii~]i!iii;i~!~ii~iii~;#ii!~!;~:i~j~i~:~ ~fii::!,il; ! ;:::;!~ ! 
STORE HOURS 
Mon - Wed.  8 am - 6 pro 
Thurs .  & Fri. 9 am - 9 pro 
Saturday  .1 9arn  - 6 pm 
Sunday  . . . .  11 am - 5 pm 
E 
: , • :  ! i ¸ : : :• 
: : • :!:i ¸i/ii: ~: :! 
: •:: : .:}! :~ 7ili:/7:" 
~ 7:: • ~- :u , . , :  , :  
R O C ERY  : :: 
.: 4617:Gre ig  A v e '  
I I  I I 
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THE BIG SHOE: 
Terrace residents 
Jan Bruggeman, 
Marianne Brug- 
geman and Nel 
DeJong took in 
the recent Hol- 
land Happenings 
celebration of all 
thin0s Dutch in 
Oak Harbour, 
Washington. 
~ ~ ...... /!ii~i,,iT. ~ ,
• 7 : ~ ~ : = • 
Dutch days dazzle 
H 
UNDREDS and 
hundreds of tu l ips  
were just one colour- 
ful part of a pil- 
grimage of a group of Terrace 
people to a Dutch Festival in Oak 
Harbour, Washington. 
The walkers klomped own the 
street in their wooden shoes. 
Everyone was treated to an eve- 
ning that began with a fabulous 
dinner and ended with a hymn 
sing at the Christian Reformed 
Church - -  just as it did 90 years 
earlier when Dutch settlers built 
their first church there. 
Nel De Jong, Jan Bruggeman, 
Len Bruggeman and Marianne 
Bruggeman all polished up their 
wooden shoes and left Terrace by 
car April 21 (Lzn's birthday) and 
drove to "Holland Happenings" 
at Oak Harbour. 
The history of the. Dutch people 
of Oak Harbour goes back to 
1894 when the first settlers ar- 
rived by boat at Juan de Fuca. 
Over the next 20 years several 
hundred arrived, cleared land, 
planted crops, built churches and 
• schools, homes and businesses ....... 
And over th~,l~t 99 year.~, the 
Dutch of Oak Harbour became as 
American as baseball and apple 
pie. 
Holland Happenings first began 
with a bunch of town folk who 
would whoop it up on main 
street. 
Someone decided to turn it into 
a festival. 
Now every April the com- 
munity is filled with tulips, 
wooden shoos, lace caps, ethnic 
dancers, and Dutch costumes im- 
ported from Amsterdam. 
It's not the only festival the 
town has. 
The Irish paint the !own green 
every March. 
And the Whidbey Island Race 
in :July is rated amongthe top 20 
~ yaghting regattasin the world'- 
THANKYOU!!  
The'Terrace branch of the S.P.C.A. would like to thank all of the 
people who supported oiJr Groom-A-Then .held on Saturday May 22. 
K-9 Connections donated their time, skill and all of the proceeds to 
our spay and neuter program. Karen and her staff put &lot of energy 
and dedlcation Into grooming 21 dogs during the course of the day, 
The income generated will go far in our efforts to eliminate the number 
of unwanted litters born to so many animals in Terrace, 
• We would also like to thank Skeena Broadcasters for their 
wonderful coverage of our event, and a special thanks to Renita Neys 
for her help. 
Thank you to Safeway for their support by donating the helium 
balloons • for our discount draw. 
.The G[oom.A.Thon showed very Clearly the need to 
check your pets nail growth and also the need to brush and 
demat your dogs coat. It is very easy not to notice.the 
length of your pets nails, especially when it is hidden by 
long hair. Long nails can lead topain and cause a dogs toe 
to arch backward instead of standing flat on their.pads, as it 
was meant to: Letting your animal become matted leads 
very often to hot spots and skin conditions, not to mention 
the discomfort of wearing the matted coat in the summer 
heat. 
After having a close up view of mats and long-nails, 
which were not immediately apparent on many of the dogs, 
we would like to urge pet owners to make routine checks of 
their animals physical condition. Checking ears for sores Or 
rashes, eyes for puss or cuts and ensuring that your animal 
has an abundant supply of fresh water daily, along with 
good nutrition, without too many treats, will help your pet 
live a long and healthy life. 
The S.RC.A, would like to remind pet owners not to leave their 
animals in cars during the summer months, Even with the windows 
open the temperature Inside your car will reach 39 ~ (102~F) in the 
shade. In 30 minutes it will reach 49 ~ (120~F), 
Your dog does not sweat as you do, it pants to cool Itself through 
evaporation. With nothing but overheated air to breath a dog can last 
only a short time before brain damage will occur or t he dog could die. 
If you ~nd yourself in a public place such as the beach and animals 
are not allowed, please take the time to bring the animal home, 
ensure It has a shady place to get out of sun and has plenty of water, 
Your animal will be alive and happy to see you when you arrive home, 
For more information about ~ % 
the issues mentioned, or the "~ D .. 
S.P,O,A, in Terrace please 
contact us at 638-2002, or 
Box 117, Terrace, BC .:: ,,: •, ! .,:.,, 
Already the Terrace group is 
talking of returning for the 1994 
Dutch centennial next April. 
They all had a wonderful time. 
Wishes for a speedy recovery 
go out to Bert Goulet who I hear 
has gone to Vancouver to have 
surgery. 
*"k  * 'k*  
I was talking to Doris Scott 
today and she and daughter Cindy 
Marleau have just returned from 
Winnipeg. 
They were there for the funeral 
of Doris' father Edward Horch, 
who visited Terrace last year and 
celebrated his 89th birthday here 
• ~ i ~ ~ i~ i i .... iiii/I~ 
~ f f  ~ ~ Engagement ,Wedd, ng, and 
~ Anmversary Announcements 
June 12 Cindy Hassel & Joe Sabine June 8 Donna & Steve Schultz - 8 years 
June 12 Christina Therrien & Micheai Ratusniak June 13 Barb & Fred Seigler- 5 years 
June 19 Joy Donne & Hans Hagen June 28 Marilyn & Ernie VanDenbrok- 8 years 
June 26 Valerie Sutherland & James Wedel 
June 26 Leanne Gidley & Jorge Gomez July 26 Melissa & Alfred Glawe- 3 years 
July 3 Jennifer Bakkala & Keven Huffman August 9 Cathy & Dale Creek - 3 years 
July 24 Lorraine Schultz & Bruce Bermet August 20 Terry & Rick Miller - 5 years 
Aug. 14 Cindy Koopmans & Terry 7_aporzan 
To registerIjour "~/_a~  ~.~d~ 
day for publication i
this listingpCease ~ "~,~ .Br ida l .  Grad .  Even ing  
center  any of t/~eJe ' ~ ~,/~. See us for any occasion 
sponsors: ~.(~V:~.  "4!05 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
Fax 6  -4740 
K.G. C la rk  ' '! ~ , ,~_~~. ,~ ~ 
Gems&G°Id 
Custom Designed: 
EngagernentRings Central Flowers 
• Plush Toys . Balloon Deliveries 
• Worldwide Service . Houseplants 
. Your Complete Wedding Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
635-5920 or 638-1900 
Wedding Bands 
Anniversary Rings 
Custom Orders in 
Gold & Silver 
Jewelry Repairs and 
Manufacturing 
4624 Greig Ave 
Terrace, BC 635-2533 
as, well as a four-generation fain- " /  i' ~ , .... 
ily gat~nng. . 
,-,., Cotton River Clothinq 
anq ,i 
Iken ,tock 
invites you to visit 
SIDE 'ILKERS 
our new Kalum Street store 
- Unique Clothing 
Berkenmock Footwe 
3231 Ka lum 
I~  Tuesday !o Saturday 10- 6, Friday till 9 C~ 
• (Right Across from Sears) : i  
i 
q 
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Privacy....in 
Town, The 
Perfect M ix 
Everyone wants privacy, but 
the drive into town is alWays 
an inconvenience. Now you 
can have the best of both 
worlds with this l 1-year old 
family home. The owner loves 
the location so much, he built 
a new home right next door! 
Located on the west side of a 
non-thru road, there's 'plenty 
of evening sun to enjoy off the 
deck or in the back-yard. 
The home features 1,100 
square feet of comfortable liv- 
ing space with a full base- 
mont. :The livingroom/kitchen 
area.. has  recently been 
/redecorated with new flooring, 
b l inds  and paint. The natural 
'gas.fireplace,in the livingroom 
warms the chill on rainy days. 
There,s ifour bedroomson the 
two •levels plus a den/office. 
i So," i f  you  want privacy, 
comfort, convenience and 
..more, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................. -- ... 
....... J ohn  Evans nowat Re/Max 
of Terrace, 638-1400 or 638- 
8882 for a private showing. 
$119,900 MLS. 
Ig 
•GG•t•, E ISA  
THE tLUNG AssoCIATION ~:: : : 
"FO~ kO U R 0 0 
4410 
Maroney Ave. 
Sunday, 
June 6/93 
1 pm - 4 pm 
Ted Garner C~i~J~~2]  ' 
In Attendance " 
635-5619 635-6361 
Independently Owned and Operated, 
i i 
Horseshoe, Finished Basement ML ~:~ :~, ,  .~.~, =~ 
$118,900 4926 Hundal Dr. MLS $189,000 4923 Medeek Ave MLS $119,500 
. .: ~..~,,~ ~ 
~---~,!~ ?.:: w . . . . . . . . .  
4733 Halliwell MLS $199,500 
14 years 
experience In 
real estate, 
635'7068 
dick evans 
3916 Thomas MLS 
I 6 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika langer 
4613 Loen EXC $79,000 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-4781 
gord le  sher idan  
638-1400 
,~ii ~. ~..~ 
ig 
SAVE ~' 
UP TO ~;~S~o~ 
50% 
ON 
HEATING ~te • ' " 
COSTS ~ ..................... " . . . . . . . . .  
N3.~e. 
Address 
Tel 
City . ' Po_._.stal Code 
For a beautiful futl-colour 
brochure fi l led with proven ~ r ~ ~  
ho e deslgns rnMl ~odey Io. 
.... SPRUCE 
CAPITAL HOMES 
443 N. Nechako Rd., Prince George, B.C. V2K 4R6, 561-2079 
OF 
~o i,~~   
#42 Woodland Park MLE __  
Creech Street MLS $119,900 
4605 Loen EXC $95,000 
Basement Suite Airport Hill 13 ac MLS $29,900 
I experience In ~ ! ~ .... 
I real es~te.  1 : i~:! 
1 63s-26 
j oyce  f ind lay  
I 638-8882 
I john evans 
9 • i~ , ,  / I J'eal estate, 
I 638-0047 
I s teve  cook 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
516 SQ. FT, (47.9 M =) 
~)57 SQ. FT. (181.7 M =) 
1'0" (15.5 M) 
5'0" (16.8 M) 
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WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PL AN No. 9045 J 
SPECIAL  FEATURES:  
,,,, interesting roof lines and feature 
roundtop window set this elegant home "" 
apart. 
,,.. well-lit, two storey foyer spills into bay- 
windowed study and adjacent living room. ,t 
,,. open design of the kitchen, breakfast 
nook and family room enhances casual ' I  
living. 
dining room, family room and master 
bedroom offer direct patio access. 
private main floor master bedroom 
features double clothes closets and a 
three.piece ensuite. 
railed gallery views staircase and foyer 
below. 
two upper floor bedrooms, both with walk- 
in closets, share a large split bathroom 
with double vanity. 
| [ :  HOOK ~1| 
r -  " "'1',, . , ,~  . . . .  "T ,',.,. " 
/ :::::H -~ I." " =%= r'"~:'t I ~0o , . ,~  r~up.~ I U~S~[R 
• ' "~ ;'*"', ~1~ L: ~OOU B[D~OOU 
' "PI, ': ! :, ,,} 
. GXR~0[ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1441SQ. FT. (133.8 M') 
-":House Plans Available Through 
Oo ¢mtez 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe,, Terrace 
•635-6273 
Every girl . 
in Guiding 11¢ 
is a special girl. 
1-800,565-8111 
nvironmenta ':::': :'t l b 
Start Here 
Be a part of Canada's original 
green movement  - w i th  k ids .  
:': ~' I  INDUSTRIAL PROPER'W i!~ i 
i~:~: ...... . . . . . . .  :~ .  WITH HOUSE 
~.~/~,!:~ ,:.' ~i ~' * ~ Large, older style two storey house 
~ ~ i ~  with 3 bedrooms, full basement, 
: -  ............ t:"~;;; natural gas heat, retail shop 
-~. : " :~  space, and potential to be 
' :  ::~ developed further into homesly[~ 
:~:~: ~"~:~': ~'~'~:~*:; ~ :-:::':~ '  :~; buslneMi Located 6n Highways1( 
Spacleus 3 bedroom bungalow industrial area. Price $159,000 
with loft area. Quality ceramic tile MLS 
flooring in entry, hallway, den, 
kitchen, and dining room. Many 
special features uch as hot water 
heating system, oak kitchen, 
detached garage/workshop and 
large 1/2 acre lot. Call us to view. 
Asking $153,900:MLS ' :  
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Older home zoned commercial 
located on 114 x 180 It, lot, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, natural 
as heat, located at 4628 Park 
Avenue presently rented for $725 
per month..MLS Price $134,5o0 
• NO HOME WORK! 
All the work is done so just m~ve 
inl Extensively renovated :and 
tastefully decorated,.4 bedrooms, 
3 washrooms,full basement home 
on a nicely developing cul.de-sac 
in the Horseshoe. For more 
information call now, listed MLS 
$129,900 
ROSSWOOD CABIN ON 
, ACREAGE ! 
Approx. 1100 sq. ft. of living 
space, Wood. & propane heat, •3 
piece bath located on i0 acres off 
Egan Road. Asking $28,000 MLS 
Ralph Godiinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski i 
4908 MEDEEK 
1260 sq. ft, 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Good quality European style 
kitchen cabinets. Bay window in 
living room, sliding glass doors to 
patio, 3 piece ensuite off master 
bedroom, natural,gas heat and hot 
water.. OnJy: 6,:months~ .old. 
Affordably priced ~ $ii 2,000 MLS 
ARAREFIND 
New house in the best residential 
area in the Horseshoe. Bdght b[- 
level home with vaulted ceilings, 
skylights and tile floorjn spadous 
entry. Oversized family roorn, full 
basement and sundeck. $179,900 
MLS 
t !  
KENWORTH ST. ~ 
This 4 bedroom home just 5 minutes L " 
from town has room to let the kids run. ~ 
Full basement has laundry, storage : ~_ - - - -~- - - - -  ~ ....... 
and workshop with separate outside ~" 
entrance, 
THE ULTIMATE Charming 3 bedroom full 
In luxury and comfort with over I basement home in the horseshoe 
2200 sq. it, quality:living~ space: I ~area, situated on atandscaped 70 
Master bedroom is on main-floor X 131'ft. lot. Re-painted and up- 
with jacuzzi tub ensuite. Formal I graded within the past4 yearswith 
living and dining room plus family 
room off kit.chen have vaulted 
ceilings. The kitchen is every 
woman's dream with built in 
dishwasher, 2 sinks, baking island, 
• daylight ceiling and more. Located 
in prime area in Horseshoe. Call for 
more isle. MLS 
~ ~' 
Joe Barbosa Ran Redden 
635-5604 638-1915 
new gutters and down spouts, twin 
seal windows, hot water tank, 
carpeting and re-modelling inthe 
kitchen and bathroom. There is 
natural gas heating, brick 
fireplace, work shop and storage 
in the basement. Asking 
$107,900, MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
. i~: . <! ! 
, A,USE.  
A retired tree surgeon 
;pends time crafting wooden 
l l l l l  ,i I 
W ightman & Smith Realty Ltd, 
3227 Kalum Street. Terrace, B.C. 
635-6361 : 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
i i  
;.: : . . . .  5~:i ~-~,.~., . . .  . ......... , .. . . . .  ,~.. : ..... . . . . .  , IN.,: i 
C.  
5 BAY. SHOP GOODSTARTER HOME 
-1000 sq, P, - port basement 
- fireplace - 60 X 400 lot 
Asking $74,900 MLS 
MOBILE WITH ADDITION 
1984 ~oduline mobile 14 X 70 with MOVE RIGHT IN 
A lovely 5 bedrocm home in the 
Horseshoe, Vendor can be out Inthe 
time it takes to convey. Has a two 
bedroom in-law suite in basement. A
large beckyard with seven fruit trees, 
Call Ted now to eeL:, Listed "at 
$122,500 MLS 
12 X 24 addition - total 1268 sq, ~. 
Built-in dishwasher, oven and GE 
oountedop range, Must be movedl 
Asking $27,500, MLS For more 
Information ceil Ted 635-5619, 
Shop has 3 - lOlL doors and 2.12 
ft. doom, Present use is illegal non- 
conforming, Shop is approximately 
2800 sq, ft,, office, storage and 
pads room, Can be run as vadous 
home businesses while living In 
attached 1200 sq. ft, residence. Call 
John to view, MLS 
NEEDASHOP? 
Check out this 23' x 45' shop with 
1# X 20' doors. Ideal to work on 
your truck, Asking $50.000, ~so 
toys, Every Tuesday and ~ " ~! ;~. ,  .~  ~. ,~= 
l 1 extra lot for $14,900, MLS Call 
Wednesday he visir.sa'!ocal , ~ ~ "~ . . . .  ~'~*~ 
I 
II TO APPRECIATE ~ 
them out m sick kids, 
. . . .  II :been completely updated from . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ '~ ~.~. . . .  ' I I :corner to corner, Beautiful ~ l ~  
ds event s part o~ a movement addit ons fenced and landsca d IMMACULATE HOME INVESTORS I 
: :1  IYmd,  Located nTe~ane Trailer 11~16 is the only way to descdbe this Check out this 4 plex in town. 1 - 4 I SUPER MOBILE 
,a£s helping change tl~e World, : '  ; II iP~rk, Quiet ares of town, nicely three bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1800 bedroom and 3 - 2 b~droo~ suites, I Chock out thls 14 x 60 2 bedroom 
, ' i ::. : . II treed private yards paved sq, ft, of living area plus a full Storage units for each suite. Call I rnoblle close to downtown, Listed at 
; :::::::' ~ ; : :  I I I  ddvewsy Asklng$24,900MLSCal basement, Call Shaunce for more Shaunce for more information | $29,900, MLS Call Shaunce for 
One slmpm act at a t me~ .' ' :  ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . .  " ~;":' [ I Leudeforviewlng, thform~on$178,000MLS $168,000MLS I appolntmenttovlew, 
eL=. r~n~l Jim Dully G0rd0n OIs0n 
635.4031 635,6686 ' 638.1945 
NEW US'I1NG :' 
A~active 3 level split with large 
detached garage, Nicely landscaped, 
Call Gordle Olson for your 
appointment o view, Pdced at 
$127T900 ML8 
REVENUE SPECIAL 
Check out thls cozy 2 bedroom side 
by side duplex located on a 84 :< 200 
lot. Ideal investment property, Call 
Gordle Olson for more information, 
Asking $97,900 Exclusive. 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 
-~sq .~ .Tbedrooms 
- 4 baths - 3/4 basement 
- r~tural gas heat - In-law suite 
Call Hnns MLS 
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Attractive 2 bedroom, full basement 
home with a 2 bedroom suite located 
in a pdma location on a quiet, no thru 
street, Call Gordie Ol~n for more 
information. Pdced at $109,900 IVLS 
' NEW HOME ~ . 
New home with !508 sq. ~ of living 
area and furl basement. 3 bedrooms, 
master With large 5 piece emuite. 
Private lot backing on to park, Listed 
at $149,900 MLS, Call Ted or Gord. 
MOBILE IN TOWN 
1981 Manco 14 x 70, 3 bedroom 
mobile home set up in trallar load< In 
town, New natural gasfumace 
hot water. To view cell John MLS 
LAND 
10 acres Is Roasw~, Good 
~ldlng s~, south exposure, crook, 
view of goat moun~n. $11,500 
k'P.SCsll Laurie. 
Laurie Forbe s, Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner 
635.5382 :, 635,5739 635.6382 635.5619 
I I I I 
i 
John Nagy 
635-9312 
i 
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TYNAN DE8IGN LTD. 
l~l~-108th Av~ 8me~,~ B.C. 
Phem: ~81.~1~ Ira: MI-48~ 
PLAN NO. U.825 
An~~t  
By M. Tynan 
A fashionable stucco exterior 
with gables and feature 
windows boasts an interesting 
angular design. 
A planter at the second 
storey level frames an elegant 
sunken carousel dining room. 
Skylights overhead provide 
plenty of natural ight to this 
area. Another planter is 
situated over the front 
entrance. The living room fea- 
tures an arched window and a 
see-through gas fireplace. The 
cook in the family will enjoy 
an efficient working layout 
with plenty of natural light 
from the surrounding 
windows. A railing separates 
the nook from a large sunken 
family room. The master 
l ed~ oom, conveniently situated 
on the main floor, has a large 
walk-in closet and a four piece 
ensuite with a raised swirl tub. 
A door leads outside to a fu- 
ture hot tub area. The utility 
room features a laundry chute 
which receives laundry from 
the bedroom area upstairs. The 
den, set apart from the main 
living area, and just inside the 
front entrance, would make an 
ideal home office, and features 
a vaulted ceiling and a window 
seat. 
Upstairs, both bedrooms are 
a good size and share a three 
piece bath. The games room 
will accommodate a variety of 
games equipment. Family and 
friends can look over a railing 
to the main floor below. 
Plans for U-825 may be ob- 
tained for $475.00 for a pack- 
ageof  five complete sets for 
woridng prints and $45.00 
for each additional set of the 
S~ame plan. Allow $15,00 ex- 
tra to cover the cost log 
pos'~ei' and handling;(B.C,'o 
residents add applicable sales ''~ 
tax to plan total) (All Cana- 
dian residents add 7% GST 
to plan total plu s postage and 
handling). 
This is one of our new de- 
signs. Many innovative plans 
are now available in our 
NEW Two Storey plan 
catalogue for $13.85 includ- 
ing postage and handling and 
7% GST. 
2716 SQ.FT. 
MA~TER 
FA,MII ~1" t4• (=-X f4 .~" 
R(~M 
~%~'-"_'r'1 ,~.,,<e~, TM 
'tN~ ROOM DINING RO~ 
"--I 
FRAUD HITS  
YOU IN THE 
POCKETBOOK.  
H IT  BACK.  
To report vehicle related fraud, or 
if you witness an accident, call 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 6 8 4 4  
Ii 
getting married... 
.This basket ,holds 
In fo rmat ion  and 
gifts especia l ly  
helpful  for you, 
Call  your  
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today, 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
• Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIiIlan 635-3044 
: i,~cl n~ %j r  
30 • 4 ".,~31"~O'/20'-O ~ 
~, [ -~  
6o'.~," 
M~dN FLOOR PLAN 1~3a F,Q. FT. 
® 
P1 
.2  
5ED~{~:M 
5 .'C '~'14 "~- 
v .2 .•  
TOTAL FLOOR AREA 2"71G ~. FT. [ • ~ ....... 
N 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 7"/8 ,~ ,  FT. 
Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 
""'* B fenda Ericks0n x 
638.1721 
Dennis Lissim0re 
638.8093 
/I! 
Olga Power 
636.3833 
ROOM FOR THE ACTIVE 
FAMILY 
Southslde fa.mily,home on large lot, 
adja~nt o'P~land. Good sized ddveway 
and carport plus ample parking. Full 
basement," 342 bedroome, 2 baths. MLS 
$136,000 Call Digs Power 635.3833 or at 
the office 638-0268. 
HOME. VIEW - PRIVACY 
Magnificent home on 3.9 acres with a 
southern panoramic view of Terrace. 5 
bedrooms, modern kitchen, family room 
with a multilevel solarium with hot tub. 4 - 4 
piece baths, 3 bay garage, fruit trees, 
greenhouse. Subdivision opportunity. Call 
Dave Parker 638.1579 home or 638-0268 
office. 
%1:i: 
PO1ENTIAL PLUS 
From the largo sundeck off dining room, 
you can enjoy the peace and quiet of this 
Copperside home. The new roof encloses 
the 2 bedroom home, double carport and 
unfinished addition. Cedar accent ceilings, 
ceramic tile in cozy birch kitchen, make this 
a must see. $56,500 MLS Brenda 
VALUABLE CITY ACREAGE 
29 acres adlecent to Westvlew Drive, 
Southerly views, Zoned R1, Proposed 27 
lot subdivision, $220,000 EXC. Call Dave 
Parker 638-1579. 
JUST LISTED 
4 bedroom split level family home in 
Horseshoe. New natural gas fireplace, 
fenced private yard $124,900 EXC Call 
Dennis for details. 
DOUBLE UP 
"rhle home offers 2 of many of the 
essentials. Double garage dual entry from 
McConnell and Eby. 2 European style 
kitchem and 2 large decks. Other features 
of thle 5 year old horseshoe home are 
walk-ln closet, eneuite, hardwood floors in 
dining room, fireplsoe In sunken • living. 
room and reread yard. It beats the rest at 
$152,500 EXC with Brenda. 
SPACE TO GROW 
Buildyour dream home on this double lot 
totaling 1.04 acres on the edge of town on 
N, Eby, Level and cleared, Also suitable for 
a mobile home, Call Diana now 668.0268 
office or 635-6238 home MLS 
NEWLY LISTED 
3 bedroom home with full basement. MLS 
$119,951 call Ric today to view. 
~;:h: ~ ~ , i: ; .: ~ 
VERY ATrRACTIVE 
Home and gabden offers lots for the active 
faintly. Separat~ shop as well as attached 
garage. Fully fenced Secure yard. Freshly 
painted upstairs, 3 bedrooms home with 
covered patio. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. EXC $109,900 call Olga 
Power 635-3833 
GET AWAY HIDEAWAY 
Approximately 36 acres of private 
seclusion just North of Kalum Lake, Great 
for a year round cabin or build your own 
mini estate. Year round creek through the 
property call Diana at office 638-0268 
home 635.6236. 
ONE OF A KIND 
Suitable for multiple dwelUng • ng, Duplex 
or single family, Good sized lot on 
Southslde, fully serviced, Zoned R6 MLS 
$291900 Call Olga Power 635-3833 or 
638.0268, 
THIS ONE 
May, bs an excellent location for your 
business. A one acre level lot in central 
Thornhill. Call Verne for details MLS 
$43,500 
4650 LAKELSE 
, , !  : . .  ,~ , , .~- - . . . . . . - - . . . r . - - ,  CEDARVALE FARM 
JUSTUSTED $126,000 NEW FAMILY HOME $79,900 GRAHAM AVE mm n l ,~ ,=~lzL - -mwm | Fertile acreage is a produdng farm 
Countryloghome. Self c~ntained log Great nelghbourhood close to 3bedroomhomeon70xlSOIot, now IIUM I home is perfect for any one who elementary school, 3 bedrooms, full twin sealed windows, new roof, with a comfortable home and separate rental unit. Enjoy a fabulous view of en Dye country living, beautifully basement, quality throughout. Buy natural gas heat and hot water, the Seven Sisters Mountains with the 
andscaped with a terraced lawn & now and choose color scheme, Cell eloctdcal upgrading, now linD. Call for beautiful Skeena River close by. Pdced 
stone BBQ bench, two generators, Shells far dermis MLS an appointment Shells. ENTER FREE at $125,000 Call Joy. 
root house, greenhouse, fruit trees, 
berry patch and garden area and a UNIQUE HOME 
beautiful mountain view. See Dedck In park like setting. Cozy 4 bedroom 4 VACANT LOTS FOe $200 ~000 JUSTLISTED Two bdrm home, 24x48 shop, 1.17 
formappolntmenttovlewMLS homeon2 &cresofpotentlal51oteub- Located In the Horseshoe, close to TOWARDS YOUR DREAM HOME acres, landscaped stairs to top of 
division. Call Shells today EXCL schools and downtown, zoned R3. For ~¢ 'n l " l¢ l~t t '  ottote,~L 19~3. mountain for spectacular view of 
more information call Dive - asking ~ valley- Call Wands .$82,000 EXCL 
LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 1 ~ WILDERNESS RETREAT $25,so0 each MLS 
This 3 bedroom rancher Is designed I sq. f~ log house, Ducted wood ]1., ' t~z -~- :=~ JUST LISTED $54,900 
with distinction, Incorporating the I ~e4~ : :~" ; "~: '~ '~" :~~":=-~-  hydro & running water located In - Bright & spadous mobile recently set 
modem concept of open spacious I the Nasa Valley 1 hour from Terrace. ACREAGE IN TOWN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  up on lot offers a rice layout with 
living area, Gleaming maple J Call Dedck for de~ls. - This 2 acre parcel Is located On south  NEt//US'riNG $54,000 family room off Idtchen. Large addition 
side at the end of Cramer SL A great has laurdry area & good 
bedroom Pdce Inoludee frldge s~lrl~ 
hardwood floors and 8 1/2 ~. ceilings I 
tdmmedwlthwldeantlquemoldlngs ] IZ6 ACRES VACAHT BUILDING LOT area to build your dream home Here Is an opportunity to own 
set the theme for this sped.el home, J North of town has lovely mountain property is mostly cleared and has affordable commercial property in an stove. Mobile Is vacant and ready for 
situated onlarge lot which 9rYes room I view, The largest rem~inlng piece In several mature fruit trees. For more area of established businesses. Level Immediate o¢cupanoy. Call Suzanno 
rortnealtach~garags.e~sepsrate I thlssub.divislonat$39,50O. CallJoy informatlonca]lDave-asklng~6,000 end pedlally cleared, city services today for an appointment to view 
shop CaJlJoyrormoremro. J MLS ', MLS. evallable.CallSuzannefordetalls, any~me. 
;Daye Parker 
638-1579 
Diana Wood 
Ric White 
6.35-6508 
John Curde Joy Dover 
635-9598 635-7070 
A great litUehobbyfarm less than 10 
minutes east of town, 4 stall wired 
barn plus covered storage for 
machinery, 24 x 23 wired 
garage/shop, A five bedroom full 
basement home, All situated on 1,65 
acres, Listed'at $94,900 MLS. Call 
Dave now at 635.6142 or evening at 
635-3126 
ROOM FOR THE GROWING FAMILY 
Enjoy summer barbecUes on the large 
sundeck overlooking a fenced pdvste 
backyard, The four bedroom full 
basement home offem a large sur~en 
iivlngroom from which you can enjoy 
spectacular mountain views, A 24 x 28 
shop/garage has 9 It. ceilings and is 
wired as well as insulated, all this Is 
located on a good size lot in 
Thornheights, Call Suzanr~ for an 
appointment to view at 635.6142 or 
638.8198. Listed at $124,900 MLS. 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
Vanda Walberg 
635-3734 
Suzanne Glesson Dedck Kennedy 
638-81 98 635-3042 
II 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
III II 
,Y~t 
Sheita Love 
635-3004 
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Fatigue syndrome is real 
Did you know that in this 
country there are thousands of 
people who suffer from a disa- 
bling affliction known as 
chronic fatigue syndrome? 
It is also known as myalgic 
encephaiomyelitis (M.E.), 
Chronic Fatigue and Immune 
Dysfunction Syndrome, or 
simply just "yuppie flu". It can 
affect people of any age or sex 
but most sufferers are high 
achieving, often well-educated 
women in their twenties and 
thirties. 
Symptoms include extreme 
exhaustion, sore throat, swol- 
len glands, inability to con- 
centrate, loss of memory, 
mood disorders, Word finding 
problems, muscle aches and 
stiffness, joint aches and stiff- 
ness, headaches, depression, 
sadness and many others. 
Symptoms are worsened by 
exertion. There are many dis- 
ease conditions that can cause 
these symptoms therefore 
thorough evaluation must be 
done to rule them out. 
This condition can be quite 
devastating as most people 
must make considerable 
changes in their lifestyles. For 
Did  you  
know that . . ,  
Cour tesy  Skeena  Hea l th  Unit 
shun physical activity and 
those with good grades may 
start o fail and need remedial 
help. 
The exact cause is not 
known but there are many dif- 
ferent heories. 
One of the most popular 
theories is that an infection, 
possibly viral, triggers a me- 
chanism in the body and the 
person never completely 
recovers.. Several viruses have 
been implicated such as Ep- 
stein Barr (which causes 
mononucleosis), herpes virus, 
and hepatitis. Studies are still 
being done to determine the 
cause. 
Although this is usually a 
long term illness, improve- 
ment is possible. A low fat 
diet is thought o help. C.F.S. 
sufferers need to find a 
balance between rest and exer- 
tion. Activity with limits is 
suggested. 
Since the exact cause is not 
known it has not been possible 
to come up with a single treat- 
ment or quick cure. 
Education is important. Un- 
derstanding what is happening 
can help to better deal with the 
condition. Support groups can 
be very beneficial to help cope 
and understand the illness. 
They are also valuable outlets 
for fears and anxieties. A sup- 
port group may be available in 
your area. For more informa- 
tion contact your doctor or the 
Skcena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 4T2 
some._, people just getting up, ~ i 
bathing and dressing san use 
up their allotted energy for the Royal Canad an Legion 
day. Others find brushing their 
tedh a strenuous task requir- ~ i ~ ~  Branch  13  Ter race  
ing both hands. 
Children can also get C.F.S. 
Previously active children r '~ '  
| 
INEST STEAK IN TOWN 
J~ First Friday of Every Month 
| Juicy steak - baked potato_ - salad 
l ' 5:00 pm serv ings # 
l [ Members &Guests Welcome 
I  oon, 
,;+ . . . .  A COOI Idea 
,, ' - - -4  
"~ .~P .I~. ~, ', :~ ' :'4 "q , +r +r ,: i . . . . .  ~ : = 
, o+,o ,+ From Irly Bzr¢  
Artist off . . Pepsi/7 Up --. ... 
to China.+ 
' re t race  ar t i s t  ~ lward  Epp is  6 P a c k  
flying to ~2hina this wee] 
~pend two months living ~nhl r 
painting in the countryside. 
PEPS! 
With Any Purchase Of 
$25.00 Or More 
l China k to 
spend and 
He flew to Vancouver Satur- 
day and left Sunday for China. 
Epp will be in Beijing this Fri- 
day - -  June 4th - -  the third an- 
niversary of the Tiananmen 
Square pro.democracy upris- 
ing. 
He is made arrangements o
go to China ,with the help of a 
Chinese artist who recehtly im- 
migrated to Canada. 
Epp will be spending par t  of 
his time at  an art school In BeO- 
ing, but most of his time will be 
spent• in the fields with the  
workers. 
He returns in early August. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
:SUNDAY MoND~,Y-: : TUESDAY " 
6 
JUNE 1993 
13 • 
20 " 
7 
Pa,'ents Coalition Terrace 
for t~e Minor 
Advancement 
of Education Hockey 
in Terrace 
14 
Parenls ~oalition ' 'terrace 
for the 
Advancement  Minor 
of Education Hockev 
in Tee'ace 
21 
Patents Coalition "re r race  
fat the 
Advancement Minor' 
of Education Hockey 
in Terrace ,, " z 
27 28 Terrace' 
Parents COalition ' Minor  
I o l the .  , .: " . _ 
Advancement - uaselaa 
of Education . . . .  Association 
in TerlnciJ " 
PALACE 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
8 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
15 ' 
, Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
~ e ' ~  
2 3 To.o. 747 Air 
Terrace Cadets 
Blueback Terrace 
Swim Club Anti.Poverty 
9 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
16 
Terrace '
Kltimat 
Shrine Club 
22 23 as' 
Kermode Terrace,Pe k 
Friendship Gymnastics 
Society Club 
9 •• , 
Kermode .) 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat, Afternoon Games 
30 • 
Seniors 
Information 
Access 
I n Order of 
v Royal 
• Purple 
Terrace 
Anti,Poverty 
17 Terrace .' 
Utt(e 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
24 Order of 
Royal 
• Purple 
Terrace 
AntI.Povsrty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games  Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion~ Terrace . . . .  
i i ii | 
JUNE 1993 
Big 
Brothers& 
Big Sisters 
Nlsga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
11 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nlsga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
lO  Canadian 
U Paraplegic 
Association 
Rlsga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
2 =  Canadian ?,a Paraplegic 
Assodatlon 
iz 
Hlega a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Kinsmen Club 
Search end 
•Rescue 
1 0 Terrace 
"-" Ringettss 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
19 u.. Theatre 
Parents lot 
French 
Shames - 
Bki Club 
6 Minor 
KJnette Club 
Terrace Figure 
' Skating - 
2:45 Games 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
BUI. (Z K REGAL CUSTOM SEDAN 
If you're looking for a new standard of satisfaction, 
opt  v tuw whPM~ in 1Tt(~ri(~n w i th  the  
.F1 
3. 
.A  
.4  
Warranty - -and  Much More! 
s/..,.._.. 
i ~ ~ ~  i~ 
A.. '14 ,982"  SE COUPE o o* 
Condi t ion ing 
Standard 
Anti-lock 
"~i +'i'~+:~':i '? :~'~ Brakes 
~ AlVl/FM Stereo 
i i i a i i r iB~ Cassette 
¢ JMC S IERRA SL  EX 'TE I ' , ,TDE I )  CAB 
q7,995"  4WD'20 ,995"  
• ORS342/MO*  ORS404/MO' 
• 5 .0L .  V8  
• Rear Whee l  
Anti- lock Brakes 
• A luminum Whee ls  
PONTIAC - BU ICK-  GMC 
'rIiI]IEALI  I  
*Pries for villains !,sipped Is ttescriblid Incfnding cash ,cks lif SI,250 (Ssnbtrd) sad $750 (Regal) assigned Iodealer. Cash back Includes GST. tasaraKL Hun mid 
Ilgu cairo. Dialer Sly uD far foB. tPaymanl tar Grind Am. Rqal aid Sierra based on 48 month SmartLea# M.Sunhlrd based an 30 meldll SmlrPjm TM, Tidal ~.  
milts iKlidlq frolPt (Grid Aa S550. S|aHrl $525, Rli|nl $650, sierra $750). dawn payment (Grand Am 01000, Sisngirll $509, Iliad $2060, Sirra $|000) aM 
mirity Ismlt ~ $10.600 (Grui Am), $7.49g.00 (SnnHrd), $20,610 (Rlipl), S18,416 (Sierra 4X2) and S21,392 (Sierra 4X4), Amazes in It 6ne II tmlsadlll ia 
g1025 (ltaidri]; 01500 (Grnd As), $2000 (Rogat, Silirra 4X2 & 4X4) pine first payment and ncurlly deposit, tuns exits. Offer ePlties hi qaatiflld rtlall mhimies Ira. 
lal tbrlilii0 GHAC. fioeraest, ilCeliC6 and taxis extra. SOHe miters anndltions apply. Dealer mat feasli far llsli. Factory ergot may is fruited. 
J im McEwan Motors  
635494. ,1  D,+, 
...... ! ii ¸  !: ::i i 
: / :k : i  :?~:i~5~[~')-C/~ '~? •" 
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Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
T • 
HERE ARE stillenough 
salmon, steelhead, char 
and trout around to pro- 
vide first, rate fishing for 
anglers in Skeana. 
Terrace anglers are fortunate to be at 
the centre of a variety of world ciass 
fishing experisnces. 
If fishing still waters is your passion, 
lakes and sloughs in the lower part of 
the Skeena drainage proVide excellent 
cutthroat fishing most of the year while 
hard-fighting rainbow trout are only a 
few hours drive away. 
It would be impossible to exhaust the 
river fishing possibilities near Terrace, 
but an angler looking for a change of 
scene can be on the rivers of the Nasa 
in lessthan two hours. 
Northwest anglers are blessed, but, as 
Doug Webb, the chairman of the 
Northwest Branch of the Stealhead 
Society of B.C., points out in his an- 
nual report, the fisheries arc under 
siege here and everywhere else. 
Doug notes there are plenty of sport- 
spcople who care deeply about their 
sport but when the time comes to stand 
up and be counted in defense of the 
resource, almost everybody seems to 
have gone fishin'. 
"Fishermen," says Webb, "must work 
together to ensure quality fishing con- 
tinuos long into the future." 
Given the cholee between a shopping' 
mall and a swamp, most people will 
opt for the former without realizing the 
i la.tter is vital to a wide variety of wild- 
life which enriches our life by provid- 
lag a counterPoint tourban sterility. 
Thirty lots are to be developed in the 
marsh.next to the Eby Street hatchery. 
Half, that same marsh was destroyed to
make soccer fields a few years ago. 
I I recently walked the bottom end of 
I D-P~-P 'C---~-~--1To my dismay I dis. 
I -~ covered the l+a~d~,adjacent, to4he creek 
[ "  fiad b~d~tii~,~y~d an  staked for lots. 
The bfg black bear I watched, gmzlng 
i~i the field ad ja~nL~ "I0 t 5" Will not 
sinvlve that subdivislon, nor wlil the 
wolves and moose that use it in winter. 
Development In an area such as thls 
is the kind of thing Webb and the 
Steelhcad Society have opposed suc- 
cessfully in the past 
The development of private property 
also restricts the access to the river to 
Sportsmen and hikers as well wildlife. 
The establishment of easements along 
theKa lum has been a project of the 
soclety for a number of years now. 
Under Webb's leadership the North- 
West Branch'of the Steelhead Society 
has continued its involvement in 
forestry issucs~ 
"The fo~st indmtry is very important 
to the economy .of Terrace," he writes. 
"Like the rest ofB.C, the rate of har- 
vest and the pzcservation of old growth 
timber are the issues of great concern, 
"For the past two years our branch 
has participated on the Thunderbird 
Resources Advisory Committee which 
has developed a land use plan for the 
Lakelse Lake and River area." 
:+The Thunderbird initiative was 
enormously successful at bringing to- 
gather every segment o f t  he  com- 
inanity and hammering out a plan 
satisfactory to all participants. 
I know of no other group of this type 
that has had the same degree of suc- 
cess. Society members were in- 
strumental in the creation of the pro- 
ceas and seeing it through to a satisfac- 
tory resolution. 
i,,,, A similar process is underway for the 
South Kalum.' Thankfully the society is 
, represented there too. 
" .. The BIG threat to the health o f  
Skecna salmonida continues to be the 
market fishery. 
The society has members on the 
Skeena Watershed Sportftsherman's 
Coalition as well as the North Coast 
Co.management Committee. 
The Northwest Branch is also in- 
volved in the Wild Steelhead 
Campaign, an Initiative that seeks to 
save Skeena sportflsh from overkill. 
i f  all this were not enough, the hand- 
ful of active members here are also on 
~e Third Party Advisory Boards at- 
tachcd to the land claims issue, 
• Chairman Webb IS correct when he 
says the Steelbead Society of B.C. is 
the most prominent environmen*~l 
group in the Terrace area. 
Iris also the most effective, 
If you fish, you owe it to your sport 
to support the Steelbead Society. 
If you care about your environment 
you should join too. 
Give Doug Webb a call at 635-9237. 
Classic start l 
AND THEY'RE OFF. The Kermodei Classic 1kin 
drew a large entry of enthusiastic young runners 
= from five to 13 years, all setting a pace as hot as 
the day. Some parents took part as well, but they 
were hard pressed to keep up with their offspring. 
For full results, see next week's Standard. 
Buteau 
blitzes 
to B.C. 
berth 
One B.C. High Championship berth 
and four Summer Games qualifiers. 
That was the Terrace school athletics 
team's haul at the zone finals, held in 
Smithers May 21-22. 
Leading the charge was Lori Butcau 
who swept all five of her events to wrap 
up the senior girls aggregate title and 
book a place at the championships. 
Butean won the 100m, 200m and 400m 
before moving to the pit to add the long 
and triple jumps to her victory list. 
The grade 11 Cal student will now take 
on the proviriee's best this weekend at 
Swangard Stadium in Vancouver. 
With athletes only allowed to enter a 
maximum of three events, Buteau has 
selected the 100m, 400m and triple 
jump. 
Friday will see the triple jump decided 
and the heats for the track events, then it 
will be on to the track finals Saturday. 
If Buteau makes those televised finals, 
you can be sure Renee Lucky will be 
glued to her set, maybe even more 
anxiom than Lori at that moment. 
Lucky is the team's print and jumping 
coach and has therefore played a major 
role in Buteau's march to the provin- 
cials. 
However, given Terrace on]y has one 
qualifier and the expense of the trip to 
Vancouver, Lucky won't be able to share 
first-hand the championship experience. 
Fortunately, said .team spokesman Joe 
Murphy, the Prince Rupert eam has of- 
fered to take Buteau under its wing and 
she will travel down with them. 
Describing the championship as a 
"high pressure" event, Murphy said the 
team's coaches had decided she was 
ready for a shot at it. 
Her times were competitive nough 
despite the lack of the first class running 
surfaces and competition up here and, 
with another year's eligibility still left, 
"we decided it was in her best interests 
to go now and get the experience," Mur- 
phy added. 
Noting Buteau would be facing 31 
other athletes in each of her track events, 
nearly all of whom will :be zone 
champions as well, he pointed out, "It 
will be really tough." 
However, the Cal star had a good men- 
tal attitude and a solid chance of making 
the finals. 
For more on the zone meet, 
turn to page (22. 
SECOND, BUT FIRST. Guy Kiland crashes out a siz- ever victory over the combo of Fran and Swam 
zling serve in mixed doubles semi-final action at the Mann. However, that marathon under a baking sun 
Terrace Tennis Open. He and partner Nancy Condon took its toll in the final where they fell in straight sets 
went on the win a gruelling three-setter for their first to Shannon Butler and Richard Kdegl. 
Kri'egl. cracks Kotai's, crown 
~4,,;'i:,: ~:, , The king is dead, long live King 
Richardl 
There's a new number one on the 
northwestern men's tennis cireulL 
Richard Kriegl detl~6md Alex Kotai 
of Kitimat by sweeping-th~ s ingle~ t!tle 
6-3, 6-3 at the June 22-24 Terrace'Open. 
Krlegl then underlined the point In the 
men's doubles where he and partner 
Swam Mann fought off a strong come- 
back by Kotai and Gurdev Parmar to 
take that final 6-2, 7-6. 
The Icing on the cake cam'c In the 
mixed doubles where the "spectacular" 
play of partner Shannon Buffer helped 
Kriegl complete the sweep, the duo 
dropping Nancy Condon and Guy Kiland 
6-2, 6-1. 
Condon and Klland still had good rea- 
son to be pleased with their performance, 
however. 
They had advanced to the final by out- 
lasting Fran and Swam Mann in a three- 
set semi played under a baking sun, the 
first time they'd beaten that powerful 
combination. 
Fran Mann and Condon had earlier 
been on the same side of the net to take 
the ladies doubles in a wild affair, 
defeating Butler and Hester Flewtn 6-1, 
1-6, 6-1. 
Mann also maintained her firm grip on 
ladies singles, sweeping Erna Motschil- 
nlg 6-3, 6-2 for top spot. 
Phillipa Van Lerdo took the ladies 'B' 
with an 8-5 win over Butler while Em- 
manuel Roberts of Kitimat was hard 
pressed to beat Terrace's Nell Fleis- 
clunann in the men's 'B' 7-6, 6-4. 
In 'B' side doubles action, Jcremy 
Lafontaine and Brad Holmberg took the 
men's, Jill Redpath and Karen Appleton 
the ladies' while the mixed went to Dee 
and Doug Jcnion. 
The next tournament to be hosted by 
the local club will be the Doubles Open, 
set for Saturday, June 19 and featuring 
ladies' and men's events only. 
Caffeine secret weapon? 
Mixed for the second year in a row, put- 
ting together the high triple of 3,210 on 
the way. 
Cobwebs were tough in the Wednes- 
day Coffee League once agatn, sur- 
rendering the league championship to the 
Invalids this time but getting revenge in 
the roll-offs. 
In other esults, Confusion were suffer. 
Maybe, maybe not. 
And it's a question that's hardly ltkely 
to occupy too much of the Bowling Bags 
and One Ball team's minds. 
After all, that sextet is going to be kept 
too bray polishing the hardware they 
earned as the 92-93 bowling seasons 
Champ of Champs. 
The Tuesday Coffee League gang of 
viously did O and Foul Play took the 
league, roll-off and consolation honours 
respectively in Tuesday Mixed play; 
Kodiak, Moolighters and Skcem Gravel 
shared the Thursday Mixed titlcs; it was 
Ball Bashers, Lucky 13 and Repap Spe- 
cial doing the same in the Fflday Mixed 
and the Roadrdnners (league) and Lazy 5 
(roll-off) split the .Wednesday Ladles 
• awards, 
Grog Saunders rolled the best average 
Lori Schulmeister, Florence Orange, ing from anything but when it came to 
Cheryl Orange, Charlene Wagmr, Lorna the Monday Mixed roll-offs, scattering 
Dyek and Sam Riddler turned it on at the pins on their way to triumph. (263) and high triple (1080) among all 
season ending in-home tourney to take The Bowling Centre took the league male league : players while Randy 
top spot. title in Monday Men's while Terrace Durand's huge 448 easily took high 
It was a solid finish to a satisfying sea- Builders ought compensation bysewing single honours. 
son for the Orange duo: they'd helped up theroll-offs. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Onthe. Ladies side~ Diane Francis me mvanos to top spot m me wearies- --e . . . . . . .  th ' " " "  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a,,,, o,,m.,~ + ,~,,,,-e as we", xn weno Kowmes got j~s t at m me picked up top average (257) and high iri- 
Sh ,-,~,,,,~t,,t,~t~ z+h~r r-mrs ~h~. n,w ,~ Tuesday Coffee roll-offs, laying down .• le 931 while th0 htgh single belonged . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' P ( , ) . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
:,.~,'~"~;~;:~;~TG,~'~',~t'~T,,-~,~'~,,~ more than 5,000 pimon the way to Vie,- to Sherry Lopmhimky 095). 
Vfctor Whitaker, Kell# Francis and L~'~r  ? " :'~: l'ull+ ~hd0wtii see the 
Monica Peacock who took the Monday, ;: Mixed Bag, Wh O Cares?~01ieyob,: S+COREBOARDon~'ages~CA/C6. 
On the ball 
,. for bucks 
They'll be chasing the bucks at 
the Terrace Lanes this weekend as 
bowlers converge for the third an- 
nual Summer Singles tournament. 
And, assuming 64 entries, the win- 
nets in both the handicap and 
scratch divisions will take home a 
$500 reward. 
That ldnd of prize money might 
JuSt' pePsuade some to  take ad- 
vantage of a rule which allows 
bowlers to. eitter more than once, 
;~ They'H be Investing a $60 entry 
t~6 everytime they do, but a double 
entry at least Could be an lnsurame 
pollc~ against the possibility of that 
one bad game. 
Bowling will start at 7 p.m. both 
Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m. 
Sunday. 
• •~ , . .  
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Bowling 
ENTRY DEADLINE for Summer 
Singles tournament, to be held this 
weekend at Terrace Lanes. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s- 6:30 p.m. 
Skeena Cellulose v Copperside 
AGK v Carlyle Shepherd 
Centennial Lions v Shoppers 
Wildwood v Surveyors 
GIRLS - 6:30 p,m, 
Pir2.a Hut v Terrace Travel 
"fide Lake v Richards 
Bambino minor baseball 
Overwaltea v Chevron 
Hull v Wilkinson 
(6:15p, m. Elks Park) 
Fastbnll 
Chevron Jrs. v Cole Petroleums 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
THURSDAY~ JUNE 3 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s. 6:30 p.m. 
Bandstm v Sight & Sound 
Co-op v Brady's FC 
Finning v Ccdarland 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Braids v Wilkinson 
Fastball 
Cole Petroleums v NW Oldtimers 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
Minor Softball 
T-BALL 
Skeena Sawmills v Bridon 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
GIRLS' MITES 
McAlpine v All Seasons 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
PN G v Co-op 
(6 p.m. C, assie Hall) 
BOYS' MITES 
Terrace Interiors yAM59 
(6 p.m. Ca~ie Hall) 
SQUIRTS 
Bandstra v Codsrland 
Nora's Auto v CUPE 2012 
(6 p.m. Elks) 
Rcmax Realty v Skeena Hotel 
(6 p.m. Cassie Hall) 
Skeena Valley Fence v Safeway 
(6 p.m. Riverside) 
PEEWEES 
Gemma Bath v Centennial Lions 
Totem Fmaitum vDairy Queen 
(7fl.5 p.m. Elks Park) 
BANTAMS 
Lazel!e Storage v Sight & Sound 
(?:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Kermode Freindshi~t~rf,=. ~ y 
• :'.., :. FRIDA'Y, JUNE 4 
Bowling 
3rd ANNUAL SUMMER 
SINGLES gets underway at Ter- 
race Lanes, ends Sunday, June& 
Bmnbino minor baseball 
Overwaitea v McDonalds 
(6:15 p.m. Elks Park) , 
SATURDAY~ ~IUNE 5 
Track and Field 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL meet 
at Skeerm Jr. S¢cendsry. 
Rugby 
NORTHMEN host Prince Rupert, 
7:30 p.m. at NWCC pitch. 
Bambino baseball 
Wilkinson v Shoppers 
Farko v Chevron 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 7s DMSION 
Philpots v NoRhem Motor Inn 
Kinsmen v Vic Froe..~ 
Safeway vAll Seasons 
Rotary V Tilden 
UNDER ~ DMSION 
Dal W Queen v MoAlpine 
Skcena Sawmills3' Cramptons 
Totem Ford v Terrace Chrysler 
SUNDAY~ JUNE 6 
Running 
SEVEN SISTERS Fun Run (lkm, 
5km, lOkm) at Kitwanga. Phone 
David Hanioy at 849.5826 for In- 
formation. 
Hiking 
I.ocM club takes oldtmil to tim- 
berlino in Williams Creek:arcs. 
Meet at Library 'at 10 u.m. Vicki 
(635-2935) for details. 
Bambino baseball 
Overwaitea v Farko 
Rugby 
NORTItMEN host Smithers 
Camels, lp.m. at NWCC pitch. 
MONBAY t JUNE 7 
Bambino baseball 
McDonaldn v Wilkinson 
Chevron vHull 
(6:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
TUESDAY, .~LrNE 8 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 15s - 6:30 p.m. 
A & W v Bavarian Inn 
Ovcrwaitea v Saaberry 
Terrace Builders V C Uidted 
UNDER 13 GIRLS, 6:30 p.m 
Braids v Terraem Shell ; ! ~ ~, 
Fastball :: . .  
NW Oldtimem VTymoschuk 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
cont'd on page C4 
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TRACK 
Quartet clinch Games spot 
Julio Gillanders, Mike Davies, Junior boy Danny Craig took boys and a share of top spot in the 
Steve Melton and Chance Healey 
will be members of the zone team 
when it heads for the '93 B.C. 
Summer Games. 
All came away from the 
Srnlthers zone championships 
with qualify!ng performances for 
the evenL 
Gillanders crossed the line sec- 
ond in both the junior gift's lOOm 
and 400m while adding a third in 
the 200m. 
Davies sped to victory in 800m, 
adding ruuner-up finishes in the 
1500m and 400m, teammate 
Melton taking third in that same 
400m event. 
Healey came up with fourth 
place finishes in both the 100m 
and high jump to cam his trip to 
Coquitlam. 
Them were other strong per- 
formances from Terrace athletes 
at the zones, but unfortunately 
they were above the maximum 
age for Games eligibility. 
second in the 100m then wont one 
bettor to win the 200m 
Justin Koitch also did better the 
further he ran, finishing third in 
the 1500m then runner up in the 
3000m. 
And Jake Smith crossed in 
fourth behind Craig in the 200m. 
On the junior girls side, Moni- 
'ClUe Charbonmau showed her 
versatility with thirds in the 400m 
and 800m followed by a second 
in the 3000m 
Caledonia student Stella Haigh 
was again strong in the field, 
heaving the shot to a second place 
finish in senior girls and adding a 
third in th0 javelin. 
Terrace came away from the 
Smitbers meet with a second 
overall in the juniors division and 
was Just squeezed out of that spot 
in seniors competition. 
The homo team dominated the 
meet with aggregate winners in 
the senior boys, junior girls and 
grade 8 girls. 
Smithors won both the juniors 
and seniors overall title while 
Prince Rupert triumphed in the 
grade 8 category. 
With the main part of an all- 
too-short season now over, Mur- 
phy paid tribute to the work of his 
fellow, volunteer coaches; Lucky, 
Don Joan and Emile Fontaine 
(throwing events) and Gord Bux- 
ton (middle and long distance 
running). 
Murphy shares coaching duties 
in that last department with Bux- 
ton. 
Between them, he pointed out, 
the coaches had been able to put 
together "a  really good structure 
this year." 
Not only had this year's grade 
9-10s benefited f~om it, but a 
solid foundation had also been 
laid for the future. 
"Maybe we'll even got 
uniforms next year," he added. 
NORTH v SOUTH. The northwest's best young female soccer players took to the Christy Park 
tialds May 22-23 for a series of exhibition matches against two visiting Provincial under-14 select 
~-aeams.,AIt-star,teams from Terrace,: Kitimat and Prince Rupert tookon B.C.'s best as well as plav- 
: ing against ea'~b~i~her~',pr~dtng spectators with someIMesoccer action ~Terraoe,Youth Soccer"s 
• season fs in -ftiif' swl'~g~now an0 spectators are a ways we come. Check out SPORTS MENU for 
game days. Weekdaygames start at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday starts are 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
EXPLOSION 
SALE { 
MAY 31 - JUNE 12 
Levrs St. Leg/Boot Cut Jeans 
........................................ *24 .99  
Polar PaW Socks ' / 
Available ,nGrey & Denim, Reg. $4.i9 .................. 3/*9 .97  
Ladles "Blue Bay" Cotton Twill 
':'.,t.d W.r,t. 99  Available in Back, White, Beige, Green & Navy, $ 5 
Rag.S32:98 ...... ;........................................................ 2 ,  
Ladles Colored Denim by "Lee" 
Sizes 26- 36, Available in Green, Burgundy & 
, , . .  ....... .......................................... *39 '99  
GWG Riley Pleated Canvas Pants 
Sizes 30-44, Available in Olive, Charcoal, Sand & $.~ t QQ 
Grey, Reg. $39.98 ...................................................... v l  =vv  
GWG Riley Pleated Canvas Shod, *23 
Sizes 30- 44, Available in Sand, Olive & Navy, 
Rag, $31,98 ............................................................... ,99  
Ladles Cotton Tank Tops 
Available In lots of summer colors, Sizes S.L, SR _Q_Q 
Reg. $11.98 ......... i. .......................................................... y a w  
e 8¢ I I  " • Ladi s C~eam Soda Shod 
/Sleeved T Shlds L 
t Sizes S.XL, Available in 24 summer colors, Reg, SR  QQ 
$11198 ....... i .......... .................................................. , , ; v m v v  
Men's Superlite Hiking Boots 
n I I 
~_~ Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
HEWn'roD ODDS STROKE AGAINST Majorie Park Your donation is 
tax deductible FOU~T~ONOF CANADA'S 638"1167 
B,C. s YUKON #1 K ILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
I 
~:~L ,~ Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M, Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320,  Income tax receipts are available. 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
¥OtlR NEW • 
ca,, COMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'Qne Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIIIlan 835-3044 
Our hostess.will brine gifts and 
greetings, alone with he!pful 
community information. 
Beltone's Clear v, ,ice 
U 
H  ,ar/J 2 , ids 
Newest Products: 
• Opera Clearvoice (Canal) .Optima 2000 (in the ear) 
• Profile Cleawoice (low-profile I.T.E.) 
• Clearvoice Ode (Canal) 
Beltone offers clear voice micro-circuitry in these  
quality Beltone hearing aids. 
[ Battery Special! 
Buy two packages of batteries 
and get a free Beat the Heat Kit 
(not valid with battery club) 
1 battery coupon per customer 
JUNE 30/93 
We are holding a 
service center in 
Terrace on 
Thursday 
June 17, 1993 at 
the Terrace Inn 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 
TOLL FREE 1-800-667-9077 
HEARING AID DEALERS AND CONSULTANTS 
At  St. michaels Universi~ Sc:h001~! I`  
academic :excellence:iS easy tO 
c~M;:  andi~DEMONg*RATE. 
. , .  . . . '  .. . . . . . . :  : . . . . . . . - . . .  . . . . , .  ' .  . . . . . " . : "  . .~ . . .  
• Atlantic/Pacific High School Mathematics League 
Canada I Division Winner 
• ~~l~'{ i~ei ' .Wbr ld  Deba~.  (1 mfii~'9.nships in ~nman, 
. :~a~t992,  SM::U:S. stude~fit ' Ah. ~:~ n~a~dli~er:iTC, l~e:xi. 
A tiniversity preparatory scliool, St. Michaels University 
School serves 600 local day students - both boys and girls - 
fromKindergarten through Grade 12, as well as 230 
boarders from 22 nations. 
Its graduates secure places at Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
I Cal Tech, Vassar, MIT, Queen's, University 
,--,F'T',-~,*,-,',-,*,-, RA, - ,F ' _ ; l l  TT '~F '  c-1-,~ l l~ :  . . . . . .  %. .  
Bri6sh C@ntbia 
t.I,~mdlewzth ~u'e 
/ '  
• PUBLIC WORKS YARD 
5003 GRAHAM AVENUE 
• SATuRDAY,  JUNE O5,.-1993 
• 10100 A.M'  TO 4:00 P.M. 
• PRICE $20.00 (GST INCLUDED), 
CASH OR CHEQUE 
e LIMIT OF 1 PER ADDRESS 
COMPOsTERS ARE FOR SALE ONLY TO CITY OF TERRACE RESIDENTS 
WHO HAVE CITY RESIDENTIAL REFUSE PICKUP. 
PLEASE BRING PROOF OF ADDRESS. 
I 
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Athletes push positive lifestyle 
A couple of top-notch athletes dents) achieve their goals so they 
feel good about hemselves," she 
said. 
Wilson added that the program 
was a "drug awareness talk in a 
non-drag awareness format" - it 
focused on many other topics as 
well. 
"A lot of students never con- 
sider the fact that they can be suc- 
cessful," said Wilson. 
"When they do make the 
wrong choice, !hey're closing a 
lot of doors." . . . .  
Basketball games against mem- 
bers of the Terrace support group 
and other students from the com- 
munity were held at noon and the 
previous night at the Lakelse 
school court. 
Following the appearances, a
banquet/auction was held. In- 
eluded among the items up for 
grabs were autographed t-shirts 
and posters, as well as sticks, hats 
and shirts donated by the Van- 
eouver Canucks. 
Approximately $400 was raised 
at the event, along with another 
$200 in donations. 
At previous auctions, even the 
athletes were on sale - bids were 
be made for a specific elebrity to 
come and sit at the table of the 
highest bidder• 
This turned out to be a wildly 
successful part of the tour - the 
quartet managed to raise a grand 
total of $380 in Dawson Creek by 
renting themselves out. 
Wilson said that he hoped to do 
another tour, and added that 
maybe the event could be held 
twice a year in future. 
"It's a message that the kids 
can't hear enough," he said. 
"It isn't just about drugs," 
added Clarke. "It's about posi- 
tive lifestyle choices.' ' 
graced Terrace last week. 
But they weren't here to com- 
pete. 
Tanya Clarke, a national 
champion in freestyle ballet 
skiing, and Chris Wilson, an 
Olympic and World Cup wrestler, 
spent May 25 in town to promote 
i the "Positive Lifestyles Tour 
'93." 
Two other athletes, Felix Bel- 
cyzk of the Canadian National 
. . . .  i Alpine~ ski team and Olympic 
bronze medalist, and Misty 
Thomas, : Olympic basketball 
player and coach, spent he day in 
Kitimat, 
The  tour, sponsored in part by 
the RCMP drug awareness pro; 
gram, is an effort o focus on sub. 
jccts such as a drug-free lifestyle, 
community development and 
goal,setting. 
The tour members also 
promoted RAAD - a program set 
up last fall for Reducing Alcohol 
an d Drug Abuse, 
But the tour wasn't only about 
drug awareness. 
,'Rather ~than teaching kids to 
, jus t  say no,' we're encouraging 
them to 'just say yes' ... to goal 
setting," said Clarke during a 
m0ming appearance at the 
Skeena Mall. 
During the tour, which visited 
northwestern BC, May 16-29, the 
athletes gave talks at elementary 
and/secondary schools and told 
students how to successfully pur- 
sue theiigoals. 
Steps included having a plan, 
maintaining a positive attitude, 
and  pursuing oals one step at a 
time. ~ 
The most important thing was 
to to never give up, said Clarke. 
"The point is to help them (stu- 
TANYA CLARKE gets set to sink a basket during a celebrity 
game at Lakelse Alternate high school court. Clarke, a skiing 
champion, and World Cup wrestler Chds Wilson, visited last week 
to promote the "Positive Lifestyles Tour '93." 
GOLF 
Trio drive to spc :.in 
BC championships 
Three local golfers overcame Dan Rosengren provided Ter- 
swamp-like conditions at the race's other success, shooting a 
Smlthers course May 22-24 to 54-hole total of 220 to take sac. 
earn spots In this year's B.C. ond overall and a place on the 
Amateur championships. Men's championship team. 
More than 220 golfers were Teammates will be Pierre 
on hand for the sixth annual ButzofSmlthers, wlaner of the 
Coca Cola Classic, the zone 7 event, Ed Boudreau of Prince 
• qualifier for all provincials. Rupert and Kitimafs John 
Heavy rain on Friday Yasinchuk. 
Yasinehuk was also named to 
the zone's Senior Men's team. 
Although not close enough to 
make the team, Terraee's Mike 
Kerbrnt did not come away 
empty-handed, taldug the 
championship flight low net by 
- four strokes. 
The Senior Ladies' 
championships take place June 
saturated the course and not 
even the bright sunshine that 
greeted tournament play could 
dry it out. 
"The course played very 
long," Smithers club captain 
Doug Little said. "This was the 
absolute toughest I've seen It in 
years ,"  
But Dabble Carruthers and 
Oail Johnson were tougher, 
naging down berths in the 
Senior Ladies' chsmpionships. 
L , - 
=d  vo,v 
"b  
I 
POSITIVE lifestyle promoters: from lelt are tour organizer Randy Brown, skier Tanya Clarke and 
wrestler Chris Wilson. The trio were travelling through northwestern B.C. May 16-29. 
21-23 in Fernle and the Men's 
July 13-16 at the Vancouver 
golf and country club. 
' "  2 600 Part of what makes the newVolkswagen 
Golf so fun to drive is knowing you're in 
one oi the safest cars in its class. How safe? It exceeds the 
toughest crash-resmtance standards around. Here'swhat's new: =1= 
• Reinforced steel cross members in thedoors for extra protec- m 
t~on . Collapsible steering whee l ,  Plastic fuel tank to prevent 
rupture or leakage " German-engineered independent suspen- Z 
sion plus rack and pinion steering for solid, precise handling. It's 
safe to say the new: Golf ,e solid value, Test drive one soon. 
~J 
" "  That solid 
feeling is no acciden t. 
• Based on monufacture~ s suggested ,etad Or*co tot 2.door GL model with 5.soeed 
~.~.,.,,,..~., ,...'voreDl~ral~Ol~.elldalltaxe, saxrrlI,D~laler, mavse9 r(',zless ,: . . . . . .  
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
3779 River Drive DIr.# 6351 635-571 7 
Cozy  Corner  
F I R E P L A C E  
Spec ia l t ies  L td .  
,  !Ii7 ,,l,ili o: i:iii!i!L 
Beauty and charm that allows you to express 
your own personal lifestyle 
. SALES • SERVICING 
, INSTALLATION • FINISHING 
* Gas Fireplaces & Stoves 
* Woodburning Fireplaces & Stoves 
* Custom Mantels 
* Tile or Marble Finishing 
Heat l la to r  - Napo lean  - Super io r  
Secur i ty  - Osburn  - Century  Mante ls  
3756 RIVER DRIVE 635-6477 
A C001 Idea 
Wai t ing  
and  
hop ing  
Local elementary athletes 
were last week keeping their 
fingers crossed the strike 
which has closed local schools 
would be resolved by this 
weekend. 
That's when they are sup 
posed to take to the field at 
Skcens Jr• Secondary for their 
annual meet. 
However; the strike coudd 
force cancellation, meet 
spokesman Dighton Haynes 
conceded. 
"It's at risk right now," he 
said. 
Haynes said seven schools, 
covering Terrace, Thornhlll, 
Kitwanga and Hazelton had 
confirmed so far. 
And that level of participa- 
tion would make it the largest 
elementary track meet inthe 
past dozen years. 
If it does go ahead, Haynes 
said the action would begin at 
9 a.m. and likely last until 4 
p.m. 
From Irly Bir( 
Pepsi/7-Up 
6 Pack 
Only 
PEPS!  With Any Purchase Of 
$25.00 Or More 
o//_Ai 
Come to  the  
techn.olog=cal 
ea le. 
. - ~ L~- "<-"~-t..-~. ,;.'..':--, "='~--~-" MODEL 300-  4 X 4 - ------------------~.. - . ... ., -~ .~.. ,,,,:~:!!. 
In  Stock "=- ~ ~ "---~ :~ ''~'' 
Reg, $6,699.00 Big fuel tank for long '" . .~ '  
Sale s6,349 °° runs. a speedometer ~.,!.i 
and a convenient ~ '  Extra large work 
Only AW with lully gear selector racks and a trailer 
independenl \ hitch are standard 
, features. 
/ 
choke system and Check oul the large v, ~,~,__ ...~_~,_,~,,.,~ ,i-~,,,~ 
n capao,l ly anoa a ewimproved ground cleai'ance ap.aDiIii. ~lyanoa , 
carburetor Ior sure and lower seal crclc.e (31 ciilelen! - ' .~  
• lock mr =mproveo slarls, height <K!or improveo IJ~ 
I racliOn 1 
SUZUKI QUADRUNNERS 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
4712 KEITH AVE. MALL, TERRACE --635-9555 ' 3711 SOUTH ALFRED AVE., SMITHERS - -  847-9333 
I OfF ANY TENNIS 
prince" /~_,~= RACQUET, 
SPORT BAG 
' OR 
UJI~on.. BACKPACK 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ =-  - -ii0  i . . . . . . . .  
~.~/) TERRACE v~ r,r  .~ f / l . * ' /  IIr.~.~/~Ll/ .ERR~.,T.E.. I .¢/~OIF/' I I  "gZlILll S.,..E.~ 
ANY FLEECE TOP ' | OFF  the regularor LOWSALE price of 
OR FLEECE-LINED SPRING JACKET I ~ A N Y  SHOE IN  THE STOR ' E  j ib  . ~ I 
~ ~ r  ~ A over 2ooo pairs to choose from 
I.e. Sport Stop reversible nylon/fleece jackets 11 ~ 
Reg. a.gS--Now69.95wtlhthl, coupon I .o..CS od%o---~-~ N  ! 
tier expires July 3, 1993 Llmll 1 per cuslomer OtlersxplresJulya, 1993 Llmlll percuslomer ~#'C~[ , 
1. " J -  im i lure lalm Im IBm u lure am m mmm mum Immm aim Im mum into n l  I l l .  nm nm mu nmal 
Limit 1 per cuslomer ~ 0 m  
I maim im um lira ml  
. . . . . . . .  _1 
,W*O/ /7 '  Ilre~J/IL,/4 :ER.^ CE SMITHERS 
Offer expires July 3, lg93 
mm ml  un  tim n mum 
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Sports 
Menu 
TUESDAY~ JUNE 8 
Minor Softball 
T-BALL 
Yip Chi v Skeena Sawmills 
(6 p,m. Elks Park) 
GIRLS' MITES 
PNG v Co-op 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
MeAlpine v All Seasons 
(6 p.m. C_,a.r, si¢ Hall) 
BOYS' MITES 
Middleton v Terrace Interiors 
(6 p.m. Cassio Hall) 
SQUIRTS 
Bandstrs v Norm's Auto 
Kinsmen vSkeena Hotel 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
Cedadand Tire v CUPE 2012 
(6 p.m. C_,assie Hall) 
Skeena valley Fence v Remax 
(6 p.m. Riverside) 
PEEWEES 
Totem Furniture vDairy Queen 
Gemma bath v Centennial Lions 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
BANTAMS 
Lazelle Mini Storage v KFC 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Aim-Wood v West End Chevron 
(7:15 p.m. Riverside) 
SUNDAY~ JUNE 11 
Trlathlon 
ISLANDMAN TRIATHLON in 
Prince Rupert, starts 10 a.m. at 
Aquatic Centre. Tom Jones (627- 
1766) or Mike Flegel (627-8533) 
for information. 
Soccer  
ZONE 7 PLAYOFFS for B.C. 
Summer Games begin here, oon. 
tinue to June 13. 
SUNDAY~ JULY 11 
Trlathlon ' . 
SKEENA VALLEY 
TRIATHLON, start and finish at 
Furlong Bay. Phone 635-1581 for 
information or to register. 
*****  
YOUTH SOCCER can always 
use extra referees: phone Val at 
638-0116. 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet Tues/rhars/Sun at the Hal- 
Men's SIo-Pitch 
Rudon 7 Back Eddy 4 
Westpoint 7 SKB 0 
Westpoint 0 T.Pavtng 4 
Back Eddy 7 SKB 0 
~av26 
Terrace Paving 9 Rudon 16 
Westpoint 2 Back Eddy 5 
TEAM W L GBL 
Rudon 2 0 - 
Back Eddy 2 1 0.5 
Terrace Paving 1 1 1 
Westpoint Rentals 1 1 1 
SKB Wreckers 0 2 2 
Youth Soccer 
Ma~26 
UNDER 19 GIRLS DIVISION 
~de Lake 4 Pi~,.a Hut 1 
Riehards 1 Termc~ Travel 1 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
C.Shepherd 0 Coppemide 3 
Shoppers 3 Wildwood 5 
AGK 4 Sk. Cellulose 1
Surveyors 4 C. Lions 3 
Ma~Z7 
UNDER 12s DIVISION 
Brady's FC 4 Bandstm 3 
Co-op 8 Cedadand 4 
Sight&sound 8 Finning 0 
Tennis 
Terrace Open (May 22-24) 
MEN'S SINGLES 
A Event: Richard Kriegl def Alex Kotai (Kit) 6-3, 6-3. 
B Event: Emmanuel Roberts (Kit) def Neff Fleischmarm 7-6, 6-4. 
LADIES SINGLES 
A Event: Finn Mann def Ema Motsehilnig 6-3, 6-2. 
B Event: Phillipa Van Lerde def Shannon Butler 8-5. 
MEN'S  DOUBLES 
A Event: IL Kreigl/S. Mann def A. Kotai/G. Parmar (Kit) 6-2, 7-6. 
B Event: J.Lafontaine/B.Holmberg def O.Holkestad/H.Holkestad. 
LADIES DOUBLES . 
A Event: F, Mann/N. Condon def S. Buffer/I-/, Flewin 6-1,1-6, 6-1. 
B Event: J. Redpath/K. Appleton def M. Braeken/E. Holkestad 6-3, 
6-2. 
MIXED DOUBLES 
A Event: R. Kriegl/S. Butler def G. Kiland/N. Condon 6-2, 6-1. 
B Event: D. Jertion/D. Jenion defA, Sarsiat/D. Sarsiat 
i 
• Getting your results on the SCOREBOARD is easy. 
FAX: 638-8432 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
PHONE: 638-7283 
MODEM: 6384247 after 6 p.m. 
,[ 
Bowling 
Fall League f'mals 
MONDAY MEN~S 
League Champs: Bowling Centre 
(Cy Reaney, John Rasmussen, Glenn 
Brink, Tom Leach, Colum O'Donnell 
and Dennis Ward) 
Roll Off Champs: Terrace 
Buildem (Kelly Francis, Rich Rans- 
chenberger, Ron Greaves, Allan 
Dubeau and Doug Mumford) 
League High Triple: Lumber 
Jacks, 3769 (Bill Stewart, Mandce 
Prevost, Lou Nagy, Wayne Lebeau 
and Reg Watson). 
League High Single: Farwest 
Fuellers,. 1374 (Don Collison, Keith 
Soules, Matt Soules, Howard Pruner 
and Doug Mumford). 
Individual High Average: Grog 
Saunders, 263. 
Individual High Triple: Randy 
Durand, 1002. 
Individual High Single: Larry 
Lopushlnaky, 418, 
MONDAY MIXED 
League Champs: Half Ass Gang 
(Cindy Motschilnig, Monies 
Peacock, Kelly Francis, Don Croft 
and Victor Wldtaker) 
Roll Off Champs: Confusion 
(Mary Grcaves, Eva Braun, Gabrielle 
Prevost, Brent Flaherty and Leif 
Thomson) 
League High Triple: Half Ass 
Gang, 3210 (Croft, Peacock, Darcy 
THE WINNING TEAM 
)ur Carriers Work Hard Every Wee 
To Bring Copies Of The Terrace 
Standard And The Skeena Market 
Place To Your Door. 
A Recent Survey Indicated A 
:: : ..... 96% Satisfaction Rat~ 
¢ .,For Our Delivery Service • 
Netzel, Motschilnig and Francis) 
League High Single: "Who Cares?, 
1121 (Don Henry, Bruce Johnson, 
Doug Johnson, Tina Henry and 
Kathleen Johnson) 
Individual High Average: Reg 
Watson, 231 (Men's) and Monies 
Peacock 209 (Ladies). 
Individual High Triple: Doug 
Johnson, 891 and Marie Fletcher, 743 
Individual High Single Sonny 
Kunar, 345 and Cindy Motschilnlg, 
307, 
TUESDAY COFFEE 
League Champs: Bowling Bags 
and One Ball (Marlene Thornton, 
Florence Or6ngo, Sam Riddler, 
Cheryl Orange, Lori Schulmeister 
and Charlene Wagner. 
~oll Off Champs: Reno Rowdies 
(Wendy Lavole, Leean Lavoie, Joyce 
Davidson, Diane Pritchard, Tina 
Praught and Pat Zaporzan) 
League High Triple: Next Time, 
2997 (Lesley Durand, Kathy Miller, 
Shiela Teichroeb, Helen Muric and 
Lorraine Lund). 
League High Single: Bowling 
Bags and One Ball, 1077 (as above) 
Individual High Average: Kathy 
Miller, 186. 
Individual High Triple: Helen 
Murie, 771. 
Individual High Single: Sam 
Riddler, 322. 
cont'd page C12 
Terrace Special Olympics are 
sending their largest delegation 
yet to this year's B.C. Special 
Ol~npics Summer Games. 
But it's an expensive proposi- 
tion sending the eleven local 
competitors to the Coquitlam. 
So, Special Olympics is asking 
the community to help out by 
purchasing a raffle ticket on a 
picnic table set. 
Spokesman Joan Cox said 
tickets will be on sale in the 
Skeena mall Friday and Satur- 
day, June 11-12 and again the 
following weekend. 
The draw will take place 
there at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
June 19. 
Cox said only six athletes 
from Terrace went down to the 
last Special Olympic Summer 
Games, held in Campbell River 
in 1989. 
This year's group of swim- 
mers and:bowlers virtually 
doubled that figure. 
She also noted the zone team 
as a whole has increased from 
14 in 1989 to 23 this year. It in- 
cludes a Hazelton athlete who 
she predicts will be the' zone's 
track star at the' Games. " 
Cox said a ~tofitl of 800 
participants are expecte d at the  
Games. 
~i : - : -  : i~'~ 
~i!':i. Y~. 
Christopher Peter Daniels Zac Armitage Dustin Schibli 
Zenyk 
Katie Mordan 
Ken & Trevor Howe Wesley & Nicholas Kinney 
Julie Focker Elizabeth Taron 
Bahai Sanghera 
Lance May 
Megan Henderson 
Ashley Brown 
David Andruszyn 
Fred Annette 
Carrie BroWn 
Matthew Chretian 
Jodi Trombley 
Angels/Matthew iaroney 
Wesley LaFleur 
Danny Hornenluk 
Lee Anna Huisman 
Garth Coxford 
Nell Halley 
JudyAnal 
ChrlsNivlan Hugh~n 
Steven Keller 
Travis Walker 
Delaney Zaharchuk 
KimBoys : , :  ' " 
Andrea Lee. " 
TenyWblan~i:, ' " . 
Billy Anderson . .... 
Garrett Nelly 
EdkBaer : ,: ; 
Robert Bhuller' : : : :  
Trent Johnson ? :: 
Mike Horneniuk Inn Peretm :: " :{  i: i: 
Serena Kosendiak Harry i inhas  
Patrick Knezacek Sabr lnaulnhd:  
Theresa Bout~n 1 ins  Mildenberger 
Joshua Straw ~ Robin Morrlson ' 
AndrewWatt , i D~len Pheffei. " i, 
MIkeHuff , : .  NelSlngh ;.: ;: , ,  .. ' 
Miles Nisyok ' ,  OwayneNorman." " 
, ~ ~  Kdster Partel , : LoulseNicklas :-: 
DavidAlway ~= i Carson McKay 
Chris Scarborough : : : " :  Robert M~ur  . . . .  
Jim LeCletr ' : : ;  jeffe~Amaral ' ,  
Cindy Focker ' ,aatth~wMckthur ' 
Robert Gervais ' Giles ~er  
• A -~ MelanleMahon :~ S*eetefMlnhas 
Jeremy.iahon , . Sabrlna i!nhas 
Tammy Haselmeyer, Kim Vulllns, ; :, . . . .  
Kevin & Amanda ~aam Everett & Ryan Dupas Tdsh Galr . . . .  Marvin Campbell . 
ra f f le to  r , . ' ,  
aid travel 
l ERRAcE  , RD " ' ' ' ' ' "  . .  'iwdl courts, 6 p.m. to dnsk. Now STANDA ! memebem welcome. For i~orma- rich, phone Nell (638-8206) or ~-~_L /  . . . .  
Nancy (638 .m4) . .  . . . . .  sERv,G G rER,AcE AREA 
TERRACE JUNIOR VOLLEYS 
th~ t'~rl'alli'~d . . . . . .  l 
May 4. For more tnfo call Richard ~ 
at 635-2347 or Nancy at 638- 
1514. ' ._  1 
-:..= 
,o,.,=n..,o.o,,. II [ The Rest of the Team 
,,o., . . , ,  , . . .  ,,, CARRIERS OF THE YEAR: 1992 The Carrier of the ,ere~yS~iker B/ON.ok. 
a.ta~ ~n,o t,. ~ o .~.  at i I ~ ; ~ l E l ~ ~ ~ l ~ : ~ ! ~ l  I Week Receives a I Ter renceL Jnco l in  Candice/AubreyKennedy 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone ~ .. " ~:,:i?':i~!~ KellyAnn/Randy Prinz Amanda Phillips 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or FREE icHappy l Luke/~amnHeenan Joh /Justin Soude fax them to 638-8432. ' 
Matthew Sm th M/R McAlister: ' 
re .~  .y, t w .v ,  Mea l  f rom " ~ J / JVandedee . ' J amieK i lg ren  ~ , paper, submissions must be 'l Elbert McKay  HeatherSorenson 
Brian Packer Ryan/Chad Gder 
NickRolleman Levi Marshall 
: i i Tammy Haselrneyer Travis Mills-Carson 
pec ,  a ,  , ,, OeannaW,..o... .ck 
':' ~ I~  [~; : :~-~, / : i (  :::A~:~; I , Devin Cra ig  Farrel Longddge 
l Wesley & Nickolas Kinney- Terrace I Steven Keller-Kitimat I I Florence Braam Greg Nutma 
• ~ Jeffery Allan Vincent Drouin 
(=~ [ ~/ l 'Y I  I"~ I ~ ' " Craig McDames ChadWells : 
Rose Schibli Rick Ledu¢ 
Sarnantha Seltendch Jamb Pacheco 
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RUSINESS DIRECTORV 
i,,, TERRACE EXPERTS-IN A GLANCE . - -  I 
..... ; i~ . .q . . ! i~  ........ 
~!~i~:i~i~/~iii!i~.:,,iliiii::i~iiiiiiid:i; ~  ~! i !~  ii==iiiiiiTi:;:;!iii!ili!~::~!i::ii~i~iii:i!!ii~i!i!ii~!i! ~ m ;~i !!!i iii i~ ~iii!!iii ~i .................................................. *::: ::!ii!ii~ii!iiii::iiii~ 
TATTOC STUDIO 
All Styles of Tattoos 
Black Art - Traditional 
J.S. (Jack) Kelly ~ Tribal Art - Oriental 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Greig Ave, ~ ' ~  . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. Custom Designs - Health Inspected 
.fla.,,: 63~-~ vsG ~M~ 4650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
: " ~ PHONE 638-0852 
: " " ._,,,, Victor P. I'lawes, o D 
'!i F IREPLACE " " , OPTOMETRIST  SPECIALTIES LTD. ' R~al & Barb LaFrance 3756 River Drive " : - RAMUS BROTHERS Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 ~ #i .4748 Laketse Ave. Appis : 638.8055 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR  SERVICES 604635-6477 vSGTerrace'lR6B'C' Modern;Fax: 630-86976388087 
¢' Total Renovation & Maintenance ~ h ~ ~  
l~L ,~ '*  " " SKEENA-  
,/Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist r Home Builders' 
| Association of / 
7' Residential & Commercial,,.. ~,.,.,.~:~ I,.~Brmsh,Columbi~ I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ~ ,..~,~.!~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ph.~ " ~ax 638- :: 
:. , .  * Cer t i f i ed  T radesman 
t " A I i 
CAM-TOWN CONTRACTING , 
, ,m-'i"b~.,._-, . . . . .  GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
~! lN . i i , ,~~.~,~.~- :21~,~.  "HOMES BY REQUEST" 
' !  ,~Z N.~ .,'~ • , CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
,, i ~ - - ~'~ ~. Phone 638-1011 
Fax 635-5810 
• -- = 30 Years Experience 
Construction and Inspection 
30 Years Experience. Construction & Inspection 
HOMES. i :} :: :.::i ... .~ i . 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
Construction 
Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
Phone 
GEORGE PAULITSCHKE 635-9063 
~ f l  IND. 
• COMPUTERIZED DESIGN 
• KITCHENS 
• BATHROOMS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
REMODELLING 
LAKELSE LAKE LODGE 
Welcome to the lake, Enjoy our Panorama Dining Room 
and some of the finest food at reasonable prices 
Relax in our friendly "Black & White" Neighborhood Pub 
Live Entertainment on the Weekend 
• BANQUET FACIL ITY Welcome To 
, BED & BREAKFAST Lakelse Lake 
• CAMPING • SANDY BEACH Lodge 
CONVENIENCE STORE 
Ph: 798-9541 
"': i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNSRAL,  
" "  SERVICEs  LTD. 
Bro,ZO plS<l"?.' 
'. & m~num,  em~ 
Terrace, Kilimat, Smithers 
& Prince Ruperl 
Terrace Cremalorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
24 HOUR , .  
Answering and Pager Service / - /~A 
635"2444 r- ......... ,s . . . . . . .  ~SlJ i~l l J l l (} l l  
k ~ l l I I ] l  
TATTOO STUDIO 
All Styles of Tattoos 
- Black Art - Traditional 
- Tribal Art - Oriental 
- Custom Designs - Health Inspected 
4650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE 638-0852 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
r . . . . . . . . .  ii 
BorniteMountain "'!~'~!"-~"' ~- --- 
Enterprises. ! :~~~~;~J  
"Residential Carpentry Contracting" I~~"-~ ",'." ,. 
Let Us Build Your 
Summer  Project 
Henry A. Doherty 
(604) 635-7119 
Benson Opticcxl Lc:xborcxtories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, 203 -500 2nd Ave. West Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. Prince Ruped, Square 3384 Bowser St. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C3 Prince Rupelt, B,C. VSJ 3T6 New Hazellon, B.C, V0J 2J0 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 627-4635 (604) 842-6112 
r Skeena Va l ley  ~ ~  r, ~ 
Video Clinic 
'Audio-Video-Computer Repairs 
3197 Crescent Street, Thornhill 635-7762 
You'll Find Them Here 
Watch the Terrace Standard Business Directory 
each week for "Terrace Experts At A Glance" 
* " *Seasonal Specialists 
New Businesses *Phone & Address Changes *"Often-Called Numl:ers 
* Professional Services *lrlportant Services 
*Phone 638-7283 and ask for Business Directory Advertising 
Your card could be here for thousands of people to see every week 
I I I I I 
%.,.  
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CALL  
638-SAVE 
CTIOIN A I )  
I /BUY iv" SELL I /RENT I/TRAD E 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FR IDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a =tat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
~M~en phodng tn ads please have your Visa or Mastercazd umber eady, 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 1~ for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3.68 plus 10¢ for additional wsords. $12.O0 for 3 weeks (no( exceeding 20 words, non- 
commercial) Pdoes Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.89 each), Classified Display $8.89 per inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate 12. MotorcycleS 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc, 17. Garage sales 28, Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc. 18, Business Services 29. n Memoriam 
8, Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9, Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11, Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to ctasslfy ads 
under approprtats headings and to set rates therefore and to 
deterrnine page Io~atlon. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provincial Haman Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
o! children, marital status and employment when planing "For 
Rent" ads, Landlords can state a no.smoking i)reference. 
The Tenace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. 
classiiy or reject any advertisement and la retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Repiy Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid Ior the adverNsemeet and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" tnstruclJoes not picked ul: within 10 
days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing |nstructions are received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not Io send orlginats of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in ndvertisements must he received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
fiabilify of the Terrace Standard in the.event of failure lu 
publish an advertisement as publish~ Shall he limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser fo~ only one incorrect Insertion 
lot the portion of the advertising spaca eceuptsd by the Iocor. 
rect or omitted item only, and that there shall be no Itabllily in 
any event greater, than the amount paid for such advertising, 
1. Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 638. 
SAVE. . tfn 
1. Real Estate 
;Z BEDROOM HOME on quiet street,close 
to schools and town, newly renovated, 
carport, fruit trees. Asking $79,500 for 
enquiries 635-4442 3p6 
12 ACRES ON THE Bench facing Kaium 
Lake Drive, nice mountain view lot, 5 
minutes from town, $45,000 firm, after six 
635-3567 6p6 
THREE BEDROOM House 2 rental trail- 
ers, 2 large shops storeage sheds, 2 
wells paved driveway, on 14 acres phone 
849-5449 KJtwanga 3p6 
80 ACRES ACROSS FROM Mouth of the 
copper dyer, 1600 sq. ft. house framed 
would make good fishing lodge or great 
ranch, $90,000 obo 992-8741 4p6 
10.68 ACRES WITH VERY Nice 14 ft. 
wide mobile home with a 10x40 addition 
just 10 miles up Buck Flats Road, four 
bedrooms, fenced and cross fenced with 
new 20 by 60 barn, year round creek, 
excellent water, asking $62,900, must 
ADAMS LAKE •STORE LOCATED A I. see! phone 845.3445 4p6 
~ l~s  LakeLB.C. l~.hour from S ai.r~n "~ HOUSE FOR S~. /n  Granisle,.Mly...fur: 
4b~miff 11"01'11 Run,  log S, 1U rain 
$o~.~pff~, ~L~s: ~u~ ~e.~v~.e~: ..a tche~ at. ~,-?:~ ,two trailer, lots ~u~ 
i.~ith Vei.~ a~'~ttvellving quarters: ~now .... SeM~e~: ........ : ""'. .... ' ::~ ~II~6 
,ng excellent return in an area of growth 
and terdfic limate. Start he New Year on NO GST! 2 Large city lots for sale by 
a positive note. Phone 1.679.8904. fin37 
LOT FOR Sale, new subdivision $29,000 
obo, call 635-6230 4c4 
MOTEL and R.V. Park for sale 20 rooms, 
managers suite, 40 R.V. sites, wash. 
moms, house store, gross, $185,00, 
prime location, hwy 97 Quesnel B.C., 
992.2256 4p4 
TAKLA LAKE, Log house, guest house, 
shower house, light plantrootcellar, 10 
year lease, A.TN. 2 boats, motors, much 
more, $29,5001-523-6789 orl.561-2805 
even, make excellent time share 
project. 4p4 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY On west • 
Francois Lake 3.28 acres undeveloped, 
also 5.53 acres with small cabin 847- 
2093 4[o4 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED house on 5 
acres close to town, asking $190,000, call 
638.0717 3p5 
900 SQFT FULL Basement borne, with 
double carport, nat gas heat and water, 
large sundeck with beautiful backyard, 
comes with log cabin and 5 ac~es on 
McConnell ave, 635.5543 3p5 
owner, r~ear Uplands School asking 
$32,O00 each call 635-3925 3p6 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM Rancher with 
large yard, Terrace area about $120,00 
phone 635-4237 3p7 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, New windows, 
doom, vinyl siding, roof and fence, mom- 
ings 8-10 am, 635-2733, or evenings 5- 
11:30 pm, 4517 Scott ave offers. .3p7 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME on 5 acres, 
dose to Smithers, nicely landscaped; C~I 
847-3656 4p7 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 1900 ft, 2 story large 
shop, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 acre, 
$90,000, phone 635.5593 - 3p7 
5 BEDROOM HOME, 5 rain from down- 
town Vanderhoot, on Nechako river 
excellent recreational access, gas heat, 
double garage, 2/3 acre, pdvacy asking 
$140,000, call 1-567-2092 4p7 
LOT 80 BY 200 Water septic trees 
Thornhill Street call 635.2935 a.m. or 
evenings. 3p7 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom townhouse for 
sale or rent phone 635-7076 2p7 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PROPERTY, 
FOR SALE IN Quiet neighbourhood, 4 Southside of town approx 1/3 acre, level 
bedroom home on spurious comerlot, feared, comer lot, paved streets city, 
large country kitchen, 2 baths; revenue water, sewer, phone 635-9294 for more 
basement suiteWith outside entrance, *,'L~ informalioh " 3p7 
asking$129,ooo,635.5o15 3p5 LARGE FAMILY HOME For sale very 
1. Real Estate 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE In horseshoe area 
hioh open ceilings give this home a bright 
roomy reeling fenced backyard, dose to 
schools, for more information 638. 
1065 2p7 
3. For Rent 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted to sham 
a large two bedroom appartment call 635- 
4645 3p6 
JULY 1st WAREHOUSE to retail space 
available 635-3867 days, 635-1570 after 
5. Misc. For Sale 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Pdnce George 561-2240. Fax 
561-2250. t-in 
5. Misc. For Sale 
BIKES BIKES BIKES Five marvellous 
bikes for same, three mountain bikes, two 
street bikes, one adult four children mall 
635.1278 askfor Nicole orJeremy lp7 
YAMAHA CLAVlNOVA Cu.p50 electronic ' 
FOR SALE 14x68 mobile home 3 bed: 5:00 p.m. 3p6 NEW 16FT. Wilson flatdeck Tandem piano with voices, rhythm patterns auto 
stove and washer d er SHARED ACCOMODATION, 3 Bedroom trailer, suitable for cars or mu tip e RV's, play functions 10 track recording system, rooms, fTidge, , ry , • • 84~4 m d compatible realistic piano touch,full 
gas567.2804furnace' ready to move $21,500, 635-6550house $300or635.2279month' callaferWayne6pm, or Bnan3p6 7785ramps' brakes, radzals, $2,400, call function pedals $3500 obo, 8 4 7 - 5 8 1 5 4 p 7 4 p  5 
12x701972 mobile home 3 bedrooms, LOOKING FOR NONDRINKING & Drug-~. MANURE FOR SALE, Ca11635-92306p4 ~LEARANCE SALE. Furniture & Baskets 
fridge/stove washer/dryer, snow roof, joey 
shack in stewart or rental pad, 636- 
2143 3p5 
FOR SALE 14x68 MOBILE Home, 3 bed- 
rooms, fridge, stove, washer and dryer, 
gas furnace ready to move $21,500, 567- 
2804 4p6 
2 BEDROOM 10X48 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, n/g and wood heat, 
recently vinyl sided, and re-insulated, 
quiet pad, Boulderwooo trailer court 638- 
8482 2p6 
ONE BEDROOM WOODEN House avail 
July 1, to be removed from •current 
Thornhill location by buyer, call 635.5176 
between 8:30 and 10:00 p.m. weeknights 
cr anytime on weekends. 2p7 
LAND 
" ~  DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
155 acres with 2 creeks. Possible 
subdivision. 10 minutes to 
downtown Terrace. Priced at 
$140,000 EXC. Call Steve Cook 
for details at Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 or 638-0047 after hours. 
EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Established feed & pet supplies 
' business plus 2 large, 2 bedroom 
apartments on large commercial lot 
in Thomhill. Ideal for family 
business. 
Priced at only $132,900 MLS 
Call Steve Cook for viewing. 
Re/Max of Terrace 638.1400 or 
638.0047after hours , 
2. Mobile Homes 
. pEW 25~.~,~:~,~,9jp~,.w~,~e,~9,=~?~ ~ 
• luxurious, ~|Sree oeoroom ,mree eau s, 
double tiie~l~eS', Mly" ~aipetedi",~alt .=d
ceilings, skylights, will deliver, to view call 
1-695-6521 Bums Lake. 4p4 
12x682 bedroom, n/g, heat hwy and 
stove, fridge, washer, dryer, storage, 
shed insulated porch, w/small deck 
15,000,635-5022 3p6 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur- 
ing 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, pdvate yard, carport and satellite 
• "IV Houston. Pho0e 845-3161. 31tin 
ROOMS FOR RENT,,indudes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
' about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$40O/month, 635.5537, 2 references 
required, tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT fight down 
town, tridge/Stove; security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957 tin 
TERRACE BED AND Breakfast morns 
and meals available, call 635.5537 tin 
FURNISHED SUITE (Kitchenette) utilities 
induded, for $450/month damage deposit 
required, suitable for quiet working per- 
son or college student 638.1511 3p5 
SHOP SPACE For rent with grease p'~, 
available electricity $300 month, phone 
635.7902 after 5pm. leave message. 5c5 
EXECUTIVE HOME 4 bedroom and 
office, 21/2 baths, must be interested in 
ging 25+ lady roomy to share 2 bedroom 
home with large yard, pet welcome 
$250/month, 638.8768 evenings. 3p6 
3 BEDROOM LOG House on acreage in 
Jackpine fiats, available immediately to 
view, call Michelle 632.4646 3p7 
ROOM FOR RENT, Must be a non- 
smoker, phone 838-0514 3p7 
ROOMATE WANTED TO Share 2 bed- 
room apartment in a very nice building, 
$245 and utilities, must be clean, would 
like references, 635-9690 2p7 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, Fridge, stove, n/g 
heat, $725 month plus damage deposit, 
references required, available July 1st, 
call 638-1394 alter 5 p.m. 3p7 
FOR RENT: Main floor house, two bed- 
room, all appliances, carport, fenced 
yard, dose downtown, newly renovated 
$600/month, also two bedroom basement 
suite of house above, very clean 
$450/month no smoking no pets 635- 
3788 lp7 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Nicely set-up 
with insulated shed in Kitwanga, includes 
freezer and con--corn satelite dish, asking 
$9500 call 635.9003 3p7 
ONE BEDROOM FOR Rent for single 
man, kitchen facilities 635-5893 3p7 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountatn 
Electronics 
Also 
OfflcehVarehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638.8398 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One]Two Bedroom 
t , .  * • 7 . '  • " ' " -  . . : '  
....... Quiet & Clean. 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St,' 
4. Wanted To Rent ..... 
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSIONAL 
Female looking for small 1-2 bedroom 
place to rent, prefer yard, excellent refer- 
ences, call 638-0262 (leave message) 3p7 
5. Misc; For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $550032 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2.do0r auto - 
good cond. $1500. 14 ft. Tim.hull speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd Jacks, 
$2,000. new Kubeda lite plant & I.~attery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 16t 
Granisie. Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
1990 MOBILE Dimention, model 128 in 
excellent condition, lots of options 
$17,000, also "i'D 14, angel and blade 
winch, new paint engine and finals done 
$6500, call JJ3.7580 on the Telegraph 
Hill Channel. 4p5 
G.E. HEAVY Duty dryer white, asking 
$100 obo, call 635-6205 3p5 
PERSONALY SELECTED Beautiful 
handcrafted glass including doors, win. 
dows, side/lights, includes pieces in 24% 
lead c~stal and 24 K gold in lay, bey. 
elled, etched, etc, incredible bargins, 
won't last, ceil 638-1112 3p5 
TRIM SAW SAWBUCK, Builders transrt 
form boards, scaffolding, nail gun, air 
stappler, 500 gallon water tank, Burns 
Lake 1-698-7440 4p5 
ATI'ENTION GRADS! Commemorate 
your graduation with a personalized mug 
engraved with your name, school name 
or emblem, and year, 838-O798 eve. 
nings. 3p5 
FOR SALE: Wooden gun cabinet branil 
new $400 firm, 635.6407 or 635.53183p6 
USED ALUMINUM FRAME Windows in 
assorted sizes and wood frame doors for 
sale phone 635-6183 3p6 
YAMAHA WOODEN Clarinet brand new, 
only played half a year, enquiries 638- 
0167 or 635.7808 leave message. 3p6 
FULL SIZED WOOD Cook-stove warm- 
ing oven and water reservoir $450, 5'x 9' 
date pool table all accessories $1500 
638-8011 2p6 
FILTER QUEEN Vacoums only 2 years 
old, $600 firm, 635-3697 3p6 
SUSKWA ADVENTURES outfitters Ioc~ 
wilderness raring company has spaces 
available for 11 day Tatshenshini River 
trip,'July 8th - 18th. This" is the world's 
most spectacular iver trip! Cost from 
Whitehorse $2495847-2885, Box 3262 
Smithers. 4p7 
MAPLE SYRUP Available in gallons, 1 
litm can, or 540 ml can, in Kitimat 632- 
6051 or Farmer Market every Satur- 
day 41o7. 
SEAR 10' Radial armsaw with some 
acoessodes, good working order $350 
obo, phone 635-3604 (Hans) 3p7 
, RELOCATION~ SALE, Chev; ,ffQ[~:a,U~to 
~i~ts and accessorieS~,';;truck;ccar,'iypu 
,nan,e it ~ve -pt~b~ab y .haveir638.=jg"fT:3~7 
SOFA, LOVE SEAT, Chair and ottoman 
with beige background, and brown flower 
pattern,S450 in excellent condition, 635- 
7372 after 6 p.m. lp7 
MOVING MUST SELL, Skier peppier 
chesterfield, chair and ottoman, Olive 
green velvet $500, call 635-3177 3p7 
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM Cleaner, 
excellent shape $350.00835.7683 3p7 
PRE.FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, deck and 
fences, Dirk Bakker 638-1768 eve- 
nings. 6c7 
MOVING MUST SELL! Interested parties 
only, 3 piece colonial flowered 
chesterfield suite, like new $900, large 
ass't ames, hide a bed, chest of drawers 
and misc, household items plus carbide 
saw blades, .w sears aucti0n 4106 hwy 
16 east, 635.7824 open 4 pm to 8 prn 
weekdays, lp7 
ABOUT 2,000 CERAMIC Molds kiln and 
greenware $3000 obo, call 747-3184 
~etween 9am and 8 p.m. 4p7 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop 
$2.00 Bag Sale 
All Clothing & Footwear 
4544 Lazel ie Ave 4 
Dates: June 4/93- June 12 < 
Tues - Fd 1.3, Sat 11-4 
~=.%.¢'%.¢¢..¢.= .¢....¢.¢¢.#¢ 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH CUT 
1 "X6"x4' •80¢ each 
l "x6"x5'  $1.10 each 
1 "x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"x8' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"xg' $5.00 each 
Landscaping timbers- : '  
6"X6" & 8"X8" , 
Raised beds & walkways- 
2"xlO" & 2"x12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
i i  I I  n II 2 x2 ,2  x3,2"x4", 2"x6" 
& 2"x8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE I 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Haze l ton ,  B ,C ,  842 ,5660 
6. Wanted Misc. 
F YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. ; ::~: 
drens furniture, check with the Product ' 
~f~ty~Branch of consumer & Corporate : i  
~Affalts:Canada.(604) (~66-5003 to' ehs~ute ' : :  
~;it~'meets current Safety Stah~a;rds:=Tho : 
sale of non compliant products not only :~ : 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products • '  
Act. ~ ,~ ' 
CANOE WANTED. Alsoroof rack for 78 i :!::! 
Bronco,638-1423 ' " • : . ;  
WANTED TO BUY: Set of 14 mags f~,r"~ : 
ford mustang call eves 847-3234 2p6 
A DOUBLE AXLE Trailer capable of haul" 
ing a 80001d load with brakes at least 10R 
long, 635.7125 and leave message. 3p5 
7. For Rent Misc. 
TWO, 101/2 fi, campers, fully equipped 
bathroom and shower, 2 weeks $500, 6 
weeks $1100, plus optional insurance 
and damage deposit, includes hook-up, 
square glass top coffee table $300, glass " phone 635-2363, fax 635-7007 4p5_ 
end table $200, end table $100, 2 large 
blue table lamps $30 pair, cream I Kermode Park Mini I 
coioured leather lazy boy $500, golden I I 
brown corduroy iezy.boy $400 (4 plecee I Storage | 
with be}<spdng and mattress) $400, 4 | 4310 Marsh Crescent | 
chair dinette suite $300, rust patterned 
colonial love seat $400, day bed $100, ~ 635-5350 I 
cabinet style hitachi t.v. 24 x 18" screen 
like new $500, 1974 Plymouth chrysler v8 
engine, p/s, p/b, 4 door bardtop, auto- 
matic, excellent condition, radio, tan 
leather seats, light brown paint $1000, 
call 635-5410 2p7 
8. Cars for Sale 
1980 TRANS AM, auto, big block 350, t- 
roof, good tires, $4,200 obo, call 845- 
7294 or leave a message at 845.32884[o4 
1976 OLD DELTA, excellent condition, 
new paint, 63,000 original miles, phone 
635-3352. 3p5 
1985 SUBARU G.L. Sedan, auto-lo~ 
3 LEVEL SPUT, 3 bathrooms, 2 bull 
baths, gas fireplace, workshop, 1077 
Manitoba Street, $118,900 by appoint- 
ment only 847-4689 after 5 p.m. 4p5 
CABIN FOR SALE at Smithers landing, 
bablne lake 846-5520 4p6 
Looking 
for a home, 
check 
John's list 
4605 Loen 
(duplex) ..................... $96,000 
4910 Agar (lot) ......... . $37,000 
4609 Munthe ........... $126,500 
463 O_(~L:~ oFFER 
Riv~P~c{•:.7_ ........... , .$57,500 
2¢13 Cramer ........... $119,900 
3532 Old Lakelse 
Lk Rd ............ ;..,. ....... $44,900 
4819 Welsh ............. $109,900 
2 3~,~,0"ll~q ~, . .R .  •.• $ 64,5 00 
1#18 483~el le  ..... $47,500 
TED OFFE 148o   ........ , .... .~110,000 
[5245 Mtn Vista 
i(Iot) ........................... $27,500 
5233 M~oV~ta 
(lot) ....................... , . .  $28,500 
524,~MI~,l~F..F,,E..R. $136,O00 
4836 Scott ....... ~ ...... $122,500 
CALL  JOHN EVANS 
R."4R.1 4hi l l  
quiet pdvate setting, double lot 2 bay 
shop, 5 bdrms, dose to' schools, town 
and hospital asking $165,000 for appt to 
view 638-8794 after 5 pm weekdays. 2p7 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Sale, large 
lot dose to town, 2 cherry trees, one plum 
tree, $59,500 call 635-3806 6p7 
I 
garden, situated in ~ a quiet deadend 
street, one year lease with option 
$825/m0nth, tell me about yourself and 
job appliances, etc, reply to ftle #76, c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazeite Ave, Ter- 
race, B.C. 2p6 
A second home 
atbeautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
. Situated at Granisle, in central Britbh Columbia. 
s Ideal for llshing, hunting and year-round recreation. 
, Longest natura]lake In B.C; , , .  :.: ..... 
o Less ~ two hours We from Smlth~' alzport, : ..: ,~ 
s Localc0nv~ces in the tow d Graz~e. . . . . . . ,  ~,">~,: .... ~,:,,,~ 
s ~ces  from $20.000 to $45,000. •• :' " : :  i ' 
For details or appointmenU, ¢~1 L6~,=01i:,~,~,~:!~,; -, 
or ~te  to: rrousl~, Box =000, Onudsle,S:C, V03 lWO ...... : 
BAILIFF SALE 
1985 Oldsmobile Calais 
1986 Ford Explorer F150 XL 
Supercab, 150,OOO kin, 
Cruise control, Cassette, 
Dual gas tank 
Fleetwood 26" oo lour  
television - console model 
Portable Dishwasher 
Minolta Camera 
For an appointment to 
view, call 635-7649. All 
sales are on a "as is- 
where Is" basis, no 
warranties of guarantees 
are Implied or given. 
J. Harvey 
I 
• . . . . . .  - .  , . , . • . .  
, FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTREOF TOWN 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
:• - store•front 
i.i  ,on Highway 16 
- excellent visibility 
. . . .  :.good'parking 
880 AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
4800 SQUARE 
FEET 
with 3 phase power All with 
"- 12 x 12 OH doors  
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
i 
Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
+. q 
mileage, asking $5500, call 635-62053p_5 
1988 DODGE ARIES I.e. excellent condi- 
tion, great family car, aJc, auto, am/fro, 
call 639- good1956,gas mileage, $5800 obo, . 3p5 
1946 FORD COUPE $1500 obo, call 1- 
624-3449 or 624-2212 4p5 
1989 VOLKSWAGON GOLF Diesel, 4 
doors 73,000 kin, 1 owner dealer main- 
rained E.C., Stereo/tapedeck, nose bra, 
roofrack, hitchbail, induding all winter 
studs tires on rimes $7000 or best offer 
638-0167 or 635.7808 (message) 3p6 
1986 NISSAN MULTI Minlvan excellent 
condition, well maintained family care 5- 
speed, $7000 phone 635.5574 after 
5p.m. or weekends. 2o6 
1983 CADDY FLEETWOOD Braun1, w~l 
maintained Very good running condition, 
$4500, 635.3697 8p6 
1980 DODGE OMNI Hatchback, 4 door, 
4 speed, good condition $950, call 635- 
3048 ~ ; '  ~. 3p7 
1985 FORD TOPAS 5 spdr new brakee, 
dutch, good running condition, asking 
$2000,635.2151 3p7 
MUST SELU 1988 Chev cavalier ero, p/s, 
p./b 2 doors 5 spd non-smoklng, Immac- 
ulate interior, $6500 obo, cal e38. 
0359 6p7 
1977 VOLKSWAGEN Westfalia camper, 
new fires, new muffler, 30 miles to the 
gallon, $4400,635.5717 3p.5 
9. TRUCKS for SALE : 
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9. TRUCKS for SALE 
THIS TRUCK'S FOR You! 1992 ford f150 
pu, 4x4 automatic, air, cruise, tilt, stereo, 
canopy, boxliner, running boards, rally 
wheels; extended warranty transferable, 
847-2516 6p3 
1981 CHEV VAN, Vanamara, asking 
$8000 obo, call 635-9708 6p3 
1978 CHEV 1/2 TON 350 V8 automatic 
lots of new parts, new car headers muf. 
tiers good shape, $2500 obo, 635- 
9592 3p6 
1989 FORD F.250 4x4 Range rider can. 
opy, box liner, attic snow plow and new 
paint, 6 cyl, 5 speed, 635-7877 or 635- 
7421 3p5 
THE AUTOSHOPPER VIDEO, Get 
results new innovative nothing sells like 
full color pictures, sell your vehicle on vid. 
eotape all across B.C. for a cost of 
$20.00 per vehicle, for more information 
phone 567-3117 Autoshopper, Box 298 
Vanderhoof B.C. VOJ 3AO 4p6 
1988 PICKUP For sale, very low mileage, 
running boards, bed liner, asking $11,500 
call 638-0046 (evenings). 3p6 
FOR SALE: 1986 JEEP Laredo, 4x4, 2 
door, auto v6, sun roof, rack, excellent 
condition $8500, phone 638-1505 3p7 
1969 FORD FOUR Wheel drive one.ton, 
390; 4 speed, $3000 call houston 845- 
7367 4p7 
1990 3/4 TON CHEVY, van 5.0 litre; 305 
cu, in a-1 shape, $9000, phone. 847- 
9527 4p7. 
1989 GMC VANDURA 2500, 350 cu in, 
propane conversion, 180,000 km, $6500 
oh0, Contact Ran at 635-6118 3c7 
1986 DODGE HEAVY 1/2 ton p/u, new 
tires and muffler, immaculate condition 
$7300,"638-0171 3p7 
~1987 JEEP I./J red 8 cyl hard top and soft 
top, new paint 33" tires on aluminum 
dins, 3' suspension lilt, 5 winter tires on 
rims, stereo e.c. asking $11,000 835- 
9373 2p7 
1990 FORD RANGER 4x2 3.01 v6 man- 
ual x-cab matching canopy diamond coat 
$10,500 phone 624-9239 from 7-11 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1987 FORD VANDAMERA, Raised roof, 
partially camperized $9500, phone 635- 
3443 3p7 
1985 18 1/2 HOUDAiRE Trailer, sleeps 
6, fridge, stove, excellent condition, ask- 
!~g $8200, obo, phone 635-2072 lp7 
1974 RUSTLER CAMPER, Sleeps stx, 
fTidge stove and furnace $1700 3p7 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON, Sportster 
883 with 1200co piston kit, excellent con. 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases end rear 
ends. Bel.air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 848-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
ATTN: Small businesses. Why pay higl~ 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, call 635-4320 or 
635-9592 tfn 
TERRA BOBCAT Services - backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth 
dition only 5928km, $6000 firm, 847-9876 auger, back filling, (residential) commer- 
after 5:30 p.m. 8p4 ..cial ,838-8e38, mobile 638-3808 12p5 
SUZUKI CAVALCADE 1400co touring 
motorcycle, all bells and whistles, new 
battep/ and tires, immaculate condition 
25000 kin, $5800 1-694-3671 4p6 
13. Snowmobiles 
1981 ARTIC CAT Pantera snowmobile 
GRC, $900 obo, phone 635-2279 after 
6pro. 3p6 
,14, Boats & Marine ( )3B-UUSU 
   .KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) ~t(~..J. 
PRESCHOOL & DA¥CARE 
For children 2'A to 5 
17 1/2 FT, Campion with 90 hp, mercury 
outboard includes ski bar, ropes and 
road runner trailer, also rototil er (ariens) 
4 hp, like new 635.1227 3p5 
MOVING TO AFRICA, 21 foot, Glasply 
470 Mere Cruiser, bridge, canvas, VHF, 
Depth sounder, stove, ice box, head, 
trailer, etc. Reduced to $8900, call 624. 
2180 3p5 
1980 21' CAMPION WIth'new chev 350 
engine new canvas eagle, 9000 sounder, 
vhf, anchor, swim grid, calk ns tandem 
trailer, 1993 appraised $17,000 asking 
$15,500 phone 847-2833 or 847-4075 4p5 
FOR SALE 10 1/2 ZODIAC inflatable 
boat, rated for 10 hp and 4 people, 9 
years old, $550 phone 635-3744 3p5 
19' WELDED ALUMINUM JET Boat 3bu 
olds birkley let, 30 hrs on rebuilt, new 
interior, wiring, gauges, asking $19,000 
obe 635.4611 or 635-4409 3p6 
16 FOOT Alum boat with 40 h.p. mer 
motor $5200 on a trailer, 638-8011 2p6 
p.m. lp7 1992 BOMBARDIER SEA Doe, G~X 
comes with water skis, cover, ez loader 
1980 BRONCO 55,000 km good condi- trailer $7000 847-5973 4p6 
lion, 1980 gmc van 120,000 km runs 
good,635-7683 3p7 1982 19' DOUBLE Eagle h.t. galv, ez. 
loader t/a trailer v6 volvo f.ww.c, stove, 
.1985 FORD 4x4 SUPERCAB Half'on, sink ice box, toilet, v.h.f, radio maxima 
propane, gas, heated canopy, c.b., trailer 
package, excellent condition, rusifree, low 
k.m., snowplow, $8,000 847.9339 3p7 
VARI 0US SIZED USED Buses, for sale, 
more information call 624-5645. 3p7 
• 1992 MAZDA EXTENDED Cab pick.up 
4x4 veil low mileage fully loaded lots of 
extras, 8 year warranty, can be viewed.at 
4821 k ei~ave $16 000 ob 9 635,~0,9 
ot 635.4611 ,3p7 
1990 G.M.C. FULLSIZE 3/4 ton extended 
cab 4x4 pickup, cruise control, tilt steer- 
ing, air conditioning, box liner, $14,500 
638.1880 3p7 
DIESEL 4x4 SERVICE Truck welder 
compresser, many extras excellent condi. 
tion, ready for work call 635-7447 3c7 
stereo, sounder, down riggers, 9.9 mer- 
cup/o.b, low hours, phone 632-4001 3p7 
24' SEA RAY, 1975, Command bridge, 
sleeps 5, read propane stove and sink, 
full canvas, 20 hours on 255 mere c~ulser, 
tr2 leg, 2 sounders, vhf, cb, stereo trim 
tabs, cabin heat, 99 hp, kicker on bracket, 
tandem, trailer, and more mady~ tq..go, 
;:$17,500 635-6779 . . . . . .  . 2B7 
'BOW PICKER Style aluminum skiff,'view 
at 4833 Lazelle ave, mini-storage, Ter- 
race B.C, Box 598, Terrace B.C. V8G 
4B5 3p7 
22' BAY UNER Sailboat moored in 
Granisle asking $87001-697-2316 @7 
21 FT, SNLBOAT 4 Sails sleeps, live 
head 7.5 mere poptop trailer, $9000, 
; 1986 CHEV SILVERADO 3/4 ton, 6.2 litre 
. diesel, great condition, with optional can- 
opy, call 638-0454 3p7 
1985 FORD 6 cycle 4x4 4 spd, trans 
$3000 firm, 1982 Dodge van deluxe int. 
ps, a/c p/I must be seen $2700 obo, 
phone 635.7824 alter 4 p.m lp7 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1977 eFT, Okanogan Camper,asking 
$2000 obo, call 635-9708 6p3 
BONAIR B1200 Hardtop tent trailer three 
way fridge, stove furnace, dual electric, 
sleeps eight closet overhead, cupboard 
waterpump, electric brakes, 638.1687 6p4 
"1985 TRIPLE E class, 28' mctorhome, 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition- 
ers, generator low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor, towing dolly optional, 847- 
9409 4p4 
1989 26 FOOT Citation suprene motor 
.h0mel 14 000 km like new, 1-996- 
.8304 4p4 
; 1978 21' RUSTLER Travel trailer, fully 
equipped, ex. cond, tandem axle, phone 
.635.3352 3p5 
;8'9' FRONTIER Camper, flush toilet, 
, bnr, stove, 3 Way fridge in good condition, 
: $31500 obo, phone 632.2710, leave mes- 
. sage. 3p7 
1990 •SCAMPER 25 1/2' fifth wheel, 
;?sleeps 6, full bath, oak cupboards, awn- 
ing and more like new condition $16,500 
'::' obo; 632-4464 after 5. 3p5 
; .  ~:: 1978 34 FT' BUS Comes with everything 
: :: needed to convert new flooring, blinds, 
L ~ large slze fridge; stove, excellent condi- 
ii! ti0nlasking $4800,846-5059 4p5 
1976 DODGE DIPLOMAT iutorhome, 
"ze sleep 6, 
.6482 or 1- 
4p6 
c/w 3 way 
bathroom 
s, 16" awn- 
$7900 obo, 
4ps 
, sleeps 4, 
1.1444 8 p 7  
)er, shower, 
1000, call 
@7 
TRAILERS 
BARGAIN PRICED 
CAMP TRAILERS 
Available 10'x 52' and 10' x 54' 
Priced as low as $2,500.00 ea 
Contact', DLN Contracting Ltd, 
Terrace, BC 
Phone: 635.5859 
Fax: 638.5855 
phone 635.5593 3p7 
21' CAMPION SKEENA FWC, vhf, cb, 
.head, stove, depth sounder, down fig- 
gers, full canvas, 15 hp, honda kicker and 
trailer 632.4066 3p7 
15. Machinery 
FISH ING SEASON is coming, flies and 
spinners, lake trolls, write for free cata- 
logue, Boyca Fishin Wqrks, P.O Box 
1347 Burns Lake B.C. VOJ 130 4p4 
1981 19.8 It, Champion 188 hp, inboard 
9.5 hp kicker, 3-d depth sounder, stereo, 
anchor, sleeos two, e-z load trailer, 
$11,000 847.5999 (Peter) or 847-3435 
evenings. 4p4 
ATLAS COPCO COMPRESSOR, Six cyl. 
inder detroit 600 diesel, new batteries, 
good condition, phone 845.2289 @4 
D6 FARM CAT, Electric start, D4D cat 
c/w winch, D3 cat c/w backhoe, 350 JD, 
c/w, winch/blade 350 JD c/w bucket and 
blade, 410 JD backhoe, 2 large aluminum 
boats, upright compressor, 5 hp motor, 
new condition 1.697-2474 4p4 
WE HAVE FOR SALE A USED 1975 910 
cat wheel oader, complete with air condi- 
tioning and third valve, asking $10,500 
phone 638-4611 4c4 
1990 BRENTWOOD 16" 6" gravel box 
with hoist and pump $7000 obo, 1988 
cummins 444 complete both excellent 
condition phone for details 1.698- 
74O9 4p4 
1973 TD, 25C Model, immaculate condi- 
.lion, 30,000 Prince George, 1.562.2681 
eves. 4p5 
J.D. SWATHER $1250, Massey 
Ferguson baler, excellent condition 
$6500, 842.8744 4p5 
FOR SALE: 265 MF Tractor a-1 condi- 
tion, with 1. E-Z loader, 2. New brakes, 3. 
New rear tires, 4. 8' blade, phone 635- 
2944 or 635.3415 3p5 
6.WAY DOZER AND WINCH, 140 and 
740 graders, packers, and bobcat, hitop 
ambulance, scala3, fork lifts end new 
instock 4x4 backhoes, new tilt, trailers, 3 
excavators, picker truck, 910, 950, 966 
A62, A64, end loaders, s/a dumptrucks, 
drop neck low beds, 4x4 service bucks, 
ailat paver, phone 493.6791 5p7 
AMERICAN 7220 •GRAPPLE YARDER, 
c/w gm 6-71 power, long boom, raised 
cab, crane style also grapple, carriage, 
and swivel available seperataly, phone 
632.5689 3p7 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale In the 
Classifieds 638.SAVE, 
GARAGE SALE Sat June 5/93, 10 ann to 
4 pm mulit.family.4840 Lazalle ave, 79 
chev motorhome/box liner/I box dakota, 
lawn mowers, mis¢ items and much, 
much more, tp7 
PAINTING 
Fast - Cheap- Fast 
Residential- Commercial 
Kevin Turner- 849-5888 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
DRYTOP 
GU'FTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call  Steve 638-0838 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST ONE NEW WATCH IN Uplands 
*Aircraft Charter school yard or on Halliwell avenue, 
* Hight Seeing Trips please phone 638.8875 iffound 2p6 
ONE BLACK AND GREY Bunny, lost in 
~' recreational and career training Thomas/Hailiwelt area, call 638-1145 2p8 
* four seat aircraft for rent LOST ONE PNR of prescription sun- 
Start anytime and finish at glasses in a black vinyl case on the 
Halliwell tennis courts on May 9, 1993, if 
your own pace found please call 635.9406 2p7 
Ph: 635-1355 
~ / , F . i . r / - , i . , , .  f . , r , , - . F . ,v .¢ . f / , f . , r . / : f  
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL 
Here WE GROWAgainl 
If you're a highly motivated, sales-oriented manager or senior consultant 
seeking career advancement, positions are nov/available for a new 
UNIGLOBE agency opening in Terrace. Minimum three years experience 
is required. Sabre knowledge is an asset but not essential, Salary 
negotiable, Please fax or send your resume to 604-681-1047, UNIGLOBE 
Travel (Western Canada) Inc,, #800-1199 W. Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C, V6E 2R1 
/ 
Heavy mtyMechanic 
Queen Charlotte Islands, B.C. 
Your experie~e m' the maintenance and'repair of ........ 
coastal logging equip~ept ~y6ur proven'mechanical 
trouble-shoodhg skills, your enthusiasm for outdoor 
recreation, and your preference for the pace and space 
in a small community are Strong signals that you 
would excel in this demanding role. 
This position is in our Queen Charlotte Island 
Division which is headquartered at Juskatla, neat he 
community of Port Clements on Graham Island. It is 
not a camp setting and limited accommodations are 
available in the area, Port Clemcnts is central to all 
facilities on Graham Island - including shoppingl 
recreation, airports, schools and first-class fishing as 
well as hunting. 
Preference will be given to T,Q. ticket holders; 
however we also welcome response from apprentices 
who have completed Module IV in a logging 
environment. 
For prompt consideration, please send your r~sum6 
or letter to: Mr. J.S. Moore, Employee Relations 
Supervisor, P.O. Box 10, Juskatla, B.C. V0T 1J0. 
MacMi l lan  B loede l  L imi ted  
We treat forestry as a growth Industry 
2399 
HIREA 
STUDENT 
WEEK - 
During June 7-12, let the 
Canada Employment Centre 
for Students find the right 
student for your job. 
Call our office at 
635-7134 " .... 
4630 Lazelle, Terrace  -/: :. 
' : -  : -  : , "~ i - ' ; : ;  ~' 
 /t1111 A STUDENT " ' 
,,.Canad  
, . , o  . . . . .  ,o o.o. o . . . . .   o.ooc.o., , 
Mini;tar o~ Statll for Youth M~ttte d'Et|l  k l |  Jeufle, l l  
,=  ,a. 
CHILD CARE RESEARCHER 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre has an immediate 
opening for a temporary position as Child Care Researcher. 
The successful applicant will evaluate the existing level of 
child care service in the community, and identify current and 
future needs. The researcher will report to a project steering 
committee and will invite responses from parents, the child care 
community, government and community organizations as well as 
the general public. 
Applicants should have a background in child care (ECE 
would be an asset); excellent organizational, communication and 
research skills; the ability to work independently and co- 
operatively; computer experience; a thorough knowledge of 
Terrace; and a flexible schedule. Some local travel will be 
required. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre offers competitive 
wages in a union atmosphere. 
Resumes with covering letter will be accepted at Canada 
IEmployment Centre until 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, June 9, 1993. ,I 
Avco Financial Services 
4557-A Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace 635-2826 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
CASUAL - TERM POSITION (UP TO 1 YEAR) 
This position is required to be filled immediately and will 
involve anywhere from O-40 hours per week for the next six 
months and possibly full-time hours January-June/94. 
The position, requires an individual with above-average 
people skills in order to deal with our base of 1400 clients, As 
well, we are looking for someone with excellent sales ability, 
excel lent communication skills, and familiarity with a 
computer keyboard. 
Duties include performing all lending activities, account 
management control, and cash handling on our exclusive 
tailor-made computer program. We provide full training 
through structured training programs and on-the-job training. 
• The hourly rate ranges from $9.02 - $10.00 per hour 
.depending on experience. 
Please contact Mitch Stolarchuk @ 635-2826 to arrange 
for an interview, 
SMITHERS COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Smithers Community Services Association is 
§eeking an Exec0tive' Directdr'to Sad thi~M~!:.:lbctil ~ 
resource through the challenges and opportunities 
of the nineties. 
Qualifications: Degree and/or extensive experience; 
strong interpersonal, management, financial and 
marketing skills. 
$40,O00/pa plus benefits following 
probationary period. 
Full job description available on request. Submit 
resume by June 16, 1993 to SCSA, Attention; I 
Search Committee, Box 2684, Smithem, B.C., VOJ I 2NO Phone: 847.9515 Fax: 847-3712. 
Staff Representatives 
The B.C. Government  Employees" Union requires 
Staf f  Representat ives to  work  in the Victor ia and 
Terrace Area Offices. 
DUTIES: To assist the officers, stewards and membership in 
the day-to-day administration of their union by attending mem- 
bership meetings; assisting in union elections, membership 
meetings and ratification votes; advising union membership on 
union policy and procedures; negotiating collective agreements; 
;contract administration through the handling of grievances, up 
to and including expedited arbitration; teaching courses for 
stewards and local officers; assisting in organizingcampaigns; 
representing the union at local labour councils and conventions. 
QUAUFICA l r lONS:  Experience in the trade union movement 
essential. Ability to deal with union leadership and employer 
representatives, to prepare concise rwritten reports and handle a 
large volume of correspondence, and ability to speak in public. 
Assets would be knovvladge of trade union history and public sector 
unionism, proven experience in union organizing drives and the 
unique problems facing working people in isolated communities. 
Travel is required, therefore applicants must hold a valid B.C, Driver's 
Uoence, 
Applications for these positions should in- 
dude a resume of qualifications and experi- 
ence, Please submit applications no later 
than 5:00 pro, June 18, 1993 to: 
BCGEU 
Personnel Administrator 
B.C. Government Employees" Union 
4911 Canada Way 
Burnaby, B.C . . . .  
VSG 3W3 
Equal opportunity for men and women 
• ~; •m •
- J  
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20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT Stud, OLAF norwegian 
Fjiord Stallion, from top imported blood- 
lines, super dispositions, bone and versa. 
tility, for more information call 
Saddle,ramp Ranch 1-694.321.3521 4p4 
ENGUSH SPRINGER Spaniel pups, field 
type, liver and white, excellent with chil. 
dren, ready to go around June 21, $250, 
847-5541 4p4 
HORSE CAMP Girls 8-18 yrs, 
english/western program, beginner and 
advance national certified instructors, 
Ranch Southbank B.C. Saddletramp VOJ 
2P0 1.694.3521 4p4 
SAMOYED PUPPIES FOR Sale, $250 
make excellent pets, good with children 
call 845-7494 (Houston) 4p4 
STANDING AT Stud 'Cowboy Bandit' 
leg, paint out of champions contact Jerry 
Ridennoure 847.5141 @4 
10 YEAR OLD Appaloosa mare, needs 
expedenced rider $1400, obo, phone 
847-2714 4p5 
WYLEE 2 HORSE Stock trailer in good 
condition $2500 obo, call Uz at 845-6233 
weekdays. @6 
4 YEAR OLD GELDING 16 HANDS Sired 
by amazing sultan, very quiet, 4 year old 
chestnut appaloosa mare well started, 
Imilers well, 10 year old appaloosa mare 
well broke 699-6563 4p6 
CArrLE FOR SALE? For information 
and an up to date market report call your 
local Team (Electrenic Auction Market), 
Agent Dick Coombs 567-3385 fully 
licenced and bonded R9 4p6 
FOR SALE 1/2 QH, 1/2 Tennessee 
walker, 4 yrs, flash gelding, green broke 
18hh, 847.5054 4p6 
ROY YATES WORLD Level reining horse 
trainer will hold symposium and training 
clinic June 19th to 23rd, symposium only, 
$40 advance, shows how to train your 
horse start to finish and demonstartes 
problem home, training clinic follows, 
$225, 847.5034 or 846-5332 4p6 
ADULT PAIR Pot bellied pigs, 1-694- 
3789 late evening please 4p7 
DOG AND CAT Grooming pick-up and 
delivery available, call Liza at 635-5764 
before 9 a.m. or after 10 p.m. 3c7 
ONE FEMALE CAT and kittens are up for' 
adoption, for more information contact the 
Terrace and District SPCA at 638- 
2002 3c7 
HOME RAISED C.K.C. Registered sheltie 
puppies .sable color, sheluest shetland 
sheepdogs, 1-692.7615 Burns Lake. 4p7 
21. Help Wanted I 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds I 
• advertisers that the human fights code in, I 
Brtish Columbia forbjds~publication l.~ I 
any advedisem~n~!{ih" '~i~hectton~" ~h~c < | 
employ~r~n~ :~~i~l'~dB~n~iat~ :hg~.l'n~t 'J ] 
any person because of origifi, or requires' 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances- 
by, place of origin or political belief. 
Readem: In ads where 'male' is referred 
to, please read also as 'female' and 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male'. 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. 
Must have 5 yearn plus travel agency 
experience, you will actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure travel branch office 
of five people in Prince George, B.C. 
sabre an asset, top managers 
,enumeration; incentives and benefit 
package, resumes to Seven Seas Amed- 
can Express Travel - General Manager, 
1557 third avenue Prince George,B.C. 
V2L 3G3. 14p48 
Dairy Queen 
Now Taking Applications 
for 
P/T Pos i t ions  
Require good communication 
skills in dealing with the public 
and Involves day shift, evening 
shift and weekends. Experience 
preferred. Apply in person to 
manager between 3-5 p,m. 4532 
Lakelse Avenue. 
r i i 
' HAIRSTYLISTS. 
' ESTHETIClAN. 
' BARBERS. 
Openings for qualified 
personnel at newly 
decorated, large air 
conditioned shop, offering 
flexible hours and excellent 
bonus & commissions. 
Tar,i-Lynn 
Transformafion8 
103 - 4716 Laze leave 
. 635.1555 , 
I" 
21. Help Wanted 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS APPUCA- 
TIONS for employment every Wednesday 
for an application & Interview please 
apply in person to customer service, ctfn 
WANT TO EARN MONEY Full time/part 
time, call 635-3066 4p4 
CERTIFIED SILVACULTURE Surveyors 
required immediately in the-Houston 
area, pay rate commerserate with experi- 
ence, Pro.Tech Forest Resources Ltd 1- 
847-4877 4p4- 
STORE DETECTIVE to work in this area. 
no experience necessary, must have reli- 
able vehicle as some travel is necessary, 
no criminal record and 19 years or older, 
resumes to: Box 2488, Station R. 
Kelowna, B.C. V1X 6A6 3p5 
FULL TIME POSITION Available for an 
outside sales person in a small automo- 
tive supply store, experience in sales in 
an advanlage to this position for more 
information call 842.6717 or send resume 
to Box 509 New Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 
2JO 4p5 
RECEPTIONIST/DICTA TYPIST 
required, permanent, full.time, must have 
excellent spelling and good telephone 
manner, experience with wordpertect 5.1 
for Windows as asset, apply in person 
with resume to Undsey iorden Claim 
Services, #204.4630 Lazelle ave, Terrace 
B.C., Attention Bruce Martindale 3c6 
BUSINESS IS GROWING! Avon dealem 
needed, earn extra money by working 
your own hours to buy or sell Avon, call 
Willy 635-3810 3p6 
ORDER OFFICE has openings for promo 
phone reps start oday average 8.00 to 16 
per hour, and bonuses, manager trainee 
position available, for personal interview 
call 635.6832 3p6 
FT/PT PEOPLE Needed for add depart- 
ment we provide a garanteed hr wage, 
plus bonuses, call Todd at 635.6832 3p6 
TOWN OF SMITHERS Requires a build- 
ing/license inspector knowledge of build- 
ing code, standards and construction field 
practices essential, for more information 
call 847-3251 4p7 
MECHANIC WANTED No paper neces. 
sary, good field knowledae 638.1977 lc7 
HELP WANTED 
Tree spaces, coastal experienced, for 
1993 season. Queen Charlotte isle 
Enquiries 559-8880 
Watkins ~i I 
famous spices extracts and 
home, remedies since 1868. 
products available 
Call Independent 
Representative: 
Doris Scott 
638-1274 
CERTIFIED DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 
For Orthodontic Office 
Commencing September 1993 
full lira6 position leadingto part 
time after 6 months. Salary 
based on experience and 
qualifications. To apply please 
call 6359414. 
i 
22. Careers 
TOWN OF SMITHERS Invites applica. 
,ions for works superintendent, this is a 
management position requiring strong 
interpersonal, technical and management 
skills, for more information call 847- 
3251 4p5 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYIN~ TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ad. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VBEI 1S8. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANTED- I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 180O0 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 31/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advedising 638- 
7283. . fin 
CARP WITH TRADE, quat, 16.5 yea 
experience, will do ca'p, also re,ill gard( 
plots, phone 638-0136 3p6 
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG And small 
engine repair call 635.3868 3p6 
MOBILE WASH SERVICE for logging 
equipment; buildings; parking lots; dust 
control for roads eta. Call Red Willow 
Contracting at 845.7035 @6 
RC CONTRACTING For your escavating 
jobs, big or sr~all front end loader, 
backhoe and gravel truck, very reason- 
able fates, Richmd 635.3772 3C6 
r 
23. Work Wanted 24. Notices 
CHILDCARE 6 OPENINGS Ages 6 Z ION BAPT IST  CHURCH 
months to 5 years, mon.sat $400 per 
month, phone 635.2129 Julie I have 2911 S. Sparks St, 638-1;336 
cfiildsafe, first aid and cpr, 3p6 , 
HANDYMAN CARPENTER For hire with 9:4B Sunday School (all agee) 
references, call 635-7809 (leave mes- 
sage). 3p7 10:55 Worship Service 
ELECTRITION, For your instullations 
repairs or service needs, commercial or Pastor: Ben J, err 
residential, call 638-0739 for free esti- 
mates, registration umber 20608 3p7 
Journeymen Carpenter Come Join Our Global Family 
Wifl do finishing, renovations, ms,all cabinetr 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, bitch, ash, oak. Availa~ in natural and 
various c010urs, (No saodi@ requireD') Size 3'4 "x 
21/2" or 31/¢ 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
:xxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxx~l 
Looking for 
Child Care?  [~ SUNDAY 
Skeena Child Care Support f ]  AM - 2 Worship Services 
Program can help you make ~;] 9:15 ~. 11:00 
the right choice for your child. ~ Child care and Sunday School 
For information on choosing ~ through grade three 
care and available options, cal l~ PM- Family Bible School 
Coco at 638-111 3, H 6:00 pm for all ages 
A free serViCe provided by the Terrace ~J WEEKLY 
Women's Resource Centre and funded~ 
by the Ministry of Womel)'s Equality. [ ]  Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministd6s, Home 
:IXzzxxZzZ. Zx:gzzzzxzzxZ) Bible Studies & Ladies "time Out 
24. Notices ALLIANCE CHURCH 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 4923Agar Ave. 
era] public; videos, pamphlets, lending For more information 
library, dealing with human life issues Phone 635-7727 or635-7725 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 25. Bus iness Opportunities 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch Iotte~ retail in very busy mail located in 
the spirit! 5tfn Terrace B.C., phone 635-9661 business, 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or evenings 635-7844, serious inquiries only 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9110 for please. @4 
help. tin 
. . .;. !- ~.-~ :;y~ . :~ "~ . q 
. :" "::.; ~:,'.-:~ ~,. ~ ~ Mother, Molher we hole to &scover, 
• o ; -,~ :- . ' "  ~: ' - :  .~:~ l~,~ • ", 
: .: .".:~ ~:,~.:~::;~;; How fast t,me does fly! 
: :: ~/ : ' !~i  i i~  There's t~irly something, and fo~ some$1ng, 
. ..~,., : ~ ;: ~-:,:!;.~: We do have to k~ss good-bye! i 
• ;!.~I i i~]~ Nowdon'tyouworryoboutyourage, 
: ~.:Jl ~} ,  ,~:..:~ t'snotthatbgofodea . . . . .  ~::~,~-¢~ ~"~' ~"~ ,~"~ " II 
: :1~ ~;  ...... You know tee soying, now how does it go, 
: . . :~  i~::.;i::~:i:i~i Youronlvosodosyoufeel HA! " a 
~, ~, :U~;:I.~' ~ , 
~}i : ) i  Thanks ~'or being such a good sport, 
~i ~~ ~! i i i l ;~  i but now we have fo go! 
. : : ! : i~  ~ So a Happy Birfnday to l~e wonder[ul lady, 
":.~ Y&r  BvLpg,:~McJri~n armon, RobbLe,,/~ 
t i~ .... , , , , - ,  . . . . . .  ~,  ~ . . . . . . .  Co l leen  & Tommy/XO 
i r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fFRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY ~ 
Mr. Mike's was establ ished in 1960 and 
continues to offer affordable food 
In a pleasurable surrounding. 
We are proud to offer an exciting -:. 
opportunity exists for a hands on 
owner/operator in our existing ~: 
franchise location in Kittmat, B.C. 
. !  
For more Informatlon contact: :::~: 
Roger  Newton  D/rector o f  Operations 
#5 - 8765 Ash  St., Vancouver V6P 6T3 : 
Phone: (604) 322-7044 
Fax: f604) 322:3143 . .  j 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Sponsored by: NorthwestTraining Centre 
Agenda: Personal Effectiveness in the Workplace 
Workshop 
Family of Origin at Work 
Effective Team Building 
Unleashing your Creativity 
Effective Presentation Skills 
Managing Work Stress 
Date 
June3,1993 
June10,1993 
June17,1993 
June24 ~ao~ 
June28 
Cost: $50.00 +GST (per workshop) 
Place: Northwest Training Centre 
S 311 4722 LakelseAvenue 
(3rd Floor Tiilicum Theatre Building) :: i 
Terrace, B.C. 
For further information and registration please call 
between 9 am- 4 pm Monday thru Friday 
Phone: 638.8108 or 638.8311 
HOME-BASED / '~  i ~ ' ~ ~  
GLAMOUR ADVICE f ~  U UR.~..J~-y" ~ 
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection. 
Call May McFarland. 
Independent Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, 
635-6972. 
CreatiVe Linens 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
Carolyn Ann clay 
Ph. (604) 635-5181 4805 Davis Ave, 
:ax (604) 635.9068 Terrace, B.C, VBG 1Y2 
THE TERRACE 
FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
Extends Sincere Appreciation To The 
Following Businesses and People For Their 
Generosity Over The 1992/93 Season; For 
Their Patronage Of Figure Skating; and 
Especially For Helping Us Make 
"CARTOON CAPERS" So Successful 
Ira Arthurson - Peter Wesley - David Dediluke - 
Vesta Douglas Mary McNe ice -  Edward 
Matterrt Ian Hayes Albert Vales - Jim 
Westerman - Keith Jacobs - Graham Dediluke - 
Creative Options - Fabricland - Totem Service 
Station (PetroCanada) 
Central Flowers - Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd. - Wightman & Smith 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. - All West Trading Ltd. -  Erwin's House of 
Fine Jewellers - Gingerbread Playhouse - Paragon Insurance - Far- 
Ko Contracting Ltd. - Clear Creek Logging - Terrace Travel - North 
Shore Winter Club - LB Fence - Don Page Painting - T & L 
Contracting 
And last, but certainly by no means least, the guys & 
gals at the City of Terrace Arean; Doug, Evan, Cord, 
Reg, Steve, and especially for their help with "Cartoon 
Capers", Connie, Greg, Tim and Dale. 
The above thanks go out to anyone Who we may have 
unintentionally missed from either of our 
:advertisements. 
Final,Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Terrace Figure Skating Club (#0794) 
Wednesday, June 2, 1993 
,Terrace Public Library - - 
Basement 7:30 pm 
Everyone Welcome 
. , • .  n-n . - ,  . OUT OUR ONGOING VC~EKEND PROMOTIONS 
the  tx )as t  w- . .  .o . . ,  , , 
I nn  o f theWest  why ,o =..,, 
i! OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,! 
4620 LakelseAvenue, Terrace 635-6300 
I I I r III II I I I I I I I I . . . . . .  l 
Imagine a lifestyle that lets you balance rarely corn- 
rnltments and a rewarding career. As an Independ- 
ent Tuppe~ware dealer, you represent one of the 
world'= favoudte brand,= of product=. 
Cel l  today  and  make I happen 
KAREN MATTHEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
Specialist All types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sat,ding and Finishing 
HOURLY RATES 
KK3 Site19, Comp. 7 
Ph. ~5323 Terrace, B,C VSG 4R6 
For Information On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
The Terrace/Kitimat Action Canada Network 
would like to whole heartedly thank the 
Carpenter's Union 
C.U.P.E, 
Kitimat/Terrace District Labour Council 
Northwest Development Education 
Association 
• ~ Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
Anti Poverty Group 
Senior's Games Committee 
Ray Brady and all the contributing speakers 
• ~, "The Piper" 
for very e~ihusia~Sti~ pa~fic/pation in the 
NAFTA Rally in •the park 
Saturday, May 15!/ 
EVERY~WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
25, Business Opportunities 
NIKKO'S PIZZA 2 for 1 for sale, asking 
$70,000 plus inventory only serious 
enquiries call 638.1500 or 635-4270. 2p6 
1972 FORD 800 Flatdeck; chv ir com- 
pressor; v-6 71 detroit; emit senerator; 
10,000 pound Sand pot; with approxi- 
mately 200 ft. of blasting hose; nozles 
and helmets, $32,500 call, 845-3288 4p4 
DICKIE DEE ICECREAM Is seeking a 
distributor to run .a bicycle from your 
home, full support program and equip. 
ment provided, small investment 
required, Kirk 765-2699 4p5 
PRIME VENDING Business available in 
Terrace, high r,~lurns guaranteed, invest. 
ment $10,000, call Mr. Bracken 1-8u0- 
387.CASH 3p6 
SOLAR POWER IS HERE Cut your die- 
Sel generating bills by 1/2 for residential, 
hornestead, ~ttages, camps, r.v. boats 
etc, pays for itself in 5 years or less, also 
wind and micro-hydro generators, write to 
solar north, Bru~ Buller, southbank B.C. 
VOJ 2PO 1.694-3645 4p6 
WHOLESALE CRAFT Business, estab- 
lished accounts, low investments, imme- 
diate returns, full training provided, 624- 
4116 3p7 
ESTABUSHE VENDING Business afford- 
able good returns minimal time ideal for 
college students and retiree stay at home 
moms. 3D7 
26. Personals 
AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
Type gentlemen, 40ish, 5'11", financially 
secured, simple lifestyle, interest: photog-, 
raphy, .fishing, outdoors, travell!ng, 
candlelights, seeks romantic mate with 
old fashion values, for meaningful rela- 
tionship reply to Terrace Standard, file 
#34 10p2 
WANTED: CARING, Gentle, fun loving- 
Secure in his ideas/feelings man, prefer 
45 years and up, nice if you're tall but not 
necessary, want o get to know the real 
you, that's what counts, bonus points if 
you like romance, affection, dancing, out- 
doors, future is what 2 people make it, 
phone, photo appreciated, Send replies 
to file #70 c/o this paper. 3p5 
MALE SEEKS ATTRACTIVE Female who 
desires relief fT0m boredom, are you 
eager for adventure and ready to take a 
walk on the wild side? If you are a 
female, 18 to 35 enclose a recent photo, 
Write• and reveal your hearts desire all 
replies strictly confidential, reply to file 
#66 c.Jo Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle 
Ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 1S8 3p6 
WIDOWED LADY 50 who likes to travel, 
has no responsibilities, and who's teenag- 
ers have left the nest would like ns and 
nd female or male travelling companion 
to share travelling expenses and driving 
while exploring beautiful B.C. if you have 
same wish reply to Terrace Standard c/o 
file #55, 2p7 
"LOVE AND PATIENT and kind; love is 
not jealous, or conceited, or proud, love is 
not ill-mannered, or selfish, or irritable; 
love does not keep a record of wrongs; 
love is not happy with evil, but is happy 
with the truth, Love never gives up: its 
faith, hope and patience never fail. Love 
is eternal... There are faith, hope and 
love, these three; but the greatest of 
these is 10ve." I-Corinthian 13. Some- 
times we misunderstand love lp7 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET 
Unattacahed adults for friendship or mar- 
riage, ladies d0nt be shy, this is a great 
way to meet a guy, confidentially guaran- 
teedl write for free details to Box 335, 
Houston B.C. VOJ 1ZO 4p7 
27. Announcements 
~utherland are pleased to 
announce the wedding of 
their daughter, 
Valerie, to 
James Wedel 
at 11 am, 
Saiurday, June 26th, 
1993 at the Terrace 
• ,1 1,$, Pentecostal Church. ~t l  
( ~  r0vince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The North Coast ForeSt District invites proposals for replacement 
for the docking facilities at itsBishop Bay Hotspring Recreation 
Site, Contract Number RE93R08.001. 
The docking facilities consist of a float 12m x 6m and wooden 
gangway 2Ore x lm. Companies with previous experience in 
maritime construction techniques are encouraged to submit 
proposals. 
Additional information and the proposal package may be obtained 
by contacting: 
Gord Munro, R.O, Protection/Recreation 
GETrlNG MARRIED! Engraved bdde & 
groom toasting glasses, several styles 
available, or design your own to match 
wedding theme, 638-0798 evenings. 3p5 
28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847.5758, 29fin 
30. Obituaries 
MARY ANNE BOOTH Passed away May 
25/93 at the age of forty.f0ur, she leaves 
behind her two loving children, Dean and 
Tanya, her loving mother, 4 sisters and 3 
brothers, she will be greatly missed and 
will never be forgotten, •e Booth family 
and friends, lp7 
32. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 2, 1993 - Page C9 
31. Auction Sa les  " _CTION ADS CATI1.E FOR SALE? For more informs. tlon and an up to date market report, call 
your local team (eledronic auction mar. 
ket) agent Dick Coombs 567-3385 fully 
licensed and bonded, R9 4p4 , 
V BUY V SELL V RENT V TRADE 
33. Travel 
ADVENTURE SAIUNG, unique opportu. 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
KJtimat October 1,1993, April 1994. This 
trip is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
information contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., VSC 2R9 14p6 
I I 
~ Provinoo f Ministry of 
British Columbia Transpodation 
and Highways 
REGION 5 NORTHWEST REGION - STIKINE 
HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
PROVINCE OF BRITI SH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
STIKINE HIGI-I~AYS DISTRICT 
ROAD RESTRICT IONS 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the "Highway Act" and the provisions 
of the Commercial Transport Act, notice is hereby given that the 
following Road Restrictions will be amended as follows: 
Effective 12:01 a.m, Wednesday, May 26, 1993: 
100% Legal Axle Loading: 
Highway #37 from Deltaic Creek to the Yukon Border 
Caribou Camp to Telegraph Creek 
Telegraph Creek Townsite 
Atlin Highway 
AUin Townsite 
O'Donnell River Road 
Surprise Lake Road 
80% of Legal Axle Loading only will be allowed on: 
Glenora Road 
Telegraph Creek Road from Dease Lake to Caribou Camp 
All term overload permits are invalid for the duration of this 
restriction. Violators of the regulations and restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 
Appropriate percentages of the tolerance provided in Subsection 
7.06(02) of the regulations pursuant to the Commercial Transport 
Act are applicable. 
Further restrictions may be imposed on short notice. 
B.F. Mackay 
District Highways Manager 
DATED: 
AT: 
FOR: 
ROAD RES.TRIC,TIONS 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 'Highway Act" and to the 
provisions of the Commercial Transport Act, notice, is 
hereby g~ven that all Road Restrictions are rescinded within 
the Stikine District effective 12:01 a•m., Saturday, May 29, 
1993. 
B.F. Mackay 
District Highways Manager 
DATED: 
AT: 
FOR: 
May 28, 1993 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
The Honourable Art Charbonneau 
Minister of Transportation & Highways 
~ Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Environment and Parks 
Waste Management Branch 
Waste Management File No. PR-11936 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(Refuse) 
THIS APPLI CATION is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at 3726 
Alfred Avenue (Mailing Address: Bag 5000) Smlthers, British Columbia V0J 
2N0. 
'Any person who may be adversely affected by the discharge of storage of the 
waste may within 30 days from the last date of posting under section 3 (a) or 
publication, service or display under section 4, write to the manager stating 
how he is affected," 
F~REAMBLE -The purpose of this application is to takeover the Administration 
and control of the New Aiyansb landfill that was previously held by Waster 
"13mber Ltd. under Waste Management permit No. PR-2456. 
1. INVe Gitlakdamlx Band Council of P.O. Box 233, New Aly=msh 
Administration Building, New Alyansh, B.C. V0J 1A0 hereby apply for ,= 
permit o discharge refuse from New Alyansh and surroundlng area, Nasa 
!i (~amp and Gitwlnksih|kw located In the Nasa River:Valley, and give notice; 
~fht~pllcati0n torall psi'sons aflect~a. ~ ~ ;':' .~,;~,',~i~:~, .~..i.~".?.~..i,:L 
'~. Tl~l'etrefUse.dlsl~o~sa] site of approximately "~lll::~e" "loc'atkd~at.  site 
commencing at a point 747 ntetrs=| soiJth of the Northwest corner of Lot 
1714, Casslar District, and being a point on the boundary of Tree Farm 
Licence No, 1 thence south for 373 metres, then 569 E for 325 metres, 
thence in northwesterly direction to the point of commencement; and 
Including TeL-A44880 which Is approximately three kllometras north of 
NewAiyansh, B.C. 
3. The type of refuse to be discharged will be typical municipal solid waste. 
4. The rate of discharge will be W~h~ (tonn=) = Vo~me (c~bk=m~n) 
Average dally (based on operating period) 14 cubic metres 
Total annual discharge 5023 cubic metres 
The operating period during which the refuse will be discharged Will be 24 
hours per day, seven days per week; 
5. The composition of the refuse (in per cent by weight or volume) is 
North Coast Forest District estimated to be Paper 25% wood 25%; metal 20%; putrescrlbles 30%. 
125 Market Place, 16. The type and frequency of treatment to be applied Is compaction and 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia covering once a week. 
V8J 1 B9 7. Dated this 16th dayof January, 1993. 
Telephone: 627-0460 Gitladkdamix Band Council 
Telephone No. (604) 633-2215 Contact person Edmond Wright 
Proposals must be received at the above address On or before 3:30 A copy of this app cat on was posted at the site In accordance with the Waste 
P.M., Wednesday, June 30, 1993. Management Regulations. 
Sealed tenders is separate envelopes marked "Tender for Surplus 
Equipment 1993" will be received at the District of Kitlmat 
Purchasing Department office located at 206 Enterprise Avenue, 
Kitimat, B.C, vac 2c7, not later than 2:30 pm local time on 
Tuesday, June 15, 1993 and will be opened to the public at that 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH A LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the 
Municipal Act that Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
proceed with the construction of certain works hereinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the Initiatives Plan. 
General Description of the Work 
To undertake installation of a sanitary sewer main (including 
installation of eighteen [18] sewer laterals) in the Westview 
Drive/Hillcrest Avenue area. 
TOTAL COST $140,346.74 
COMMUTED COST $ 5,847.78 
COST PER LOT PER YEAR 
Over 10 years $1,034.96 
Over 20 years $782,89 
,Further notice is hereby given that a copy of this notice has 
been mailed to the owner(s) of the parcels of land liable to 
be specially charged for the cost of said works, and unless 
within one (1) month of the date of the publication of this 
notice, a majority of the owners representing at least one 
half of the value of the parcels which are liable to be 
specially charged, petition the council of the City of Terrace 
not to proceed with it, the work may be undertaken as a 
.Local Improvement• 
Petitions shall be lodged with the Clerk-Administrator, and 
shall be deemed to be presented to the Council when so 
lodged, of which every owner of a parcel of land liable to be 
specially charged under this Programme is liable to take 
notice and be governed accordingly, 
E.R. Hallsor, Clark.Administrator 
Kitimat intends to sell the following Surplus 
time. 
The District of 
Equipment: 
1) Unit #O0 Katolight Model 15MGW415 Kw A.C, Generator 
w/Wisconsin Model VG4D Air-Cooled Gas 
Engine. 
2) Unit #20 1981 GMC Model TC31003 One Ton Cab & 
Chassis s/n 1GDHC34MBBY585887 Ne / 
Automatic w/8 ft. Dump Box. 
3) Unit #24 1978 GMC Model JH9710 Tandem Axle Dump 
Truck s/n TJH908V616327 / Detroit Diesel 8V71 
w/15 ft. Gravel Box and 25 Ton Hoist 
w/Underbody Plow and Front Plow Push Frame. 
4) Unit #45 1984 Ford Model E150 Van s/n 
1FTDE14Y6EHA23610 w/Natural Gas 
Conversion / Buyer is responsible to comply with 
all B,C• NeUral Gas R'egulatJons 
5) Unit#70 1974 Wayne Model 1-973 Street Sweeper 
w/Chrysler Industrial 1318-1-4016 Series K 
Engine w/Double Gutter Brooms / Dual Controls F 
/ Bubble Window 
6) Unit #93 1977 Bomag Model K401 Landfill Compactor e/n 
4111 w/Cummlns V504 Engine w/2cu, yd. Bucket 
7) Unit#96 1983 JD 750 Crawler Tractor s/n 
T0075OD389046 w/Double Tilt Angle Blade and 
ROP Canopy 
Interested Bidders may arrange to view the Equipment noted herein 
by contacting Mr, Steve Lawson, Purchasing Agent, District of 
Kitimat Purchasing Department, 206 Enterprise Avenue, KItimat, 
B.C., VBC 2C7, phone 632.7200, Tender documents are available 
upon request, 
Tenders must accompanledby a certified cheque in the amount of 
lO%of the tendered price as bid security~ The District of KJtimat 
reserves the right to reject all tenders or to award the contract to 
other than the highest tender received If It perceives such ~o be In its 
best Interest. 
Steve Lawson 
putchaslng Agent 
_ " . . . . . .  [ ]  
I I I I 
May 25, 1993 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
The Honourable Art Charbonneau 
Ministe'r of Transportation & Highways 
. •  Province of British Columbia • • • • • = • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
c,t ,o,  ,errace 
T  E6E I 
NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING 
0FFICIALCOMMUNITY PLANAMENDMENT,, 
AND RIEZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Official Community Plan By-I_aw 
905-1980, and Zoning By-law No, 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto• 
\ 
'THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
shown shaded and in heavy outline on themap shown 
below. 
E.R, HALLSOR 
Clerk-Administrator 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
THESE NOTICES IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE MUNIC IPAL  ACT, R•S .B ,C , ,  1979, AND 
AMENDMENTS THERE TO. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons  w ish ing  to voice their  op in ions  
regarding the Application may do so, In writing, and/or 
In person, AT THE PUBLIC HEARING, TO BE HELD IN 
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:00 P.M., ON 
MONDAY, JUNE 14th, 1993, 
BY-LAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAWS AND 
RELEVANT BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE 
INSPECTED between the hours of 8:00 a,m, and 4:00 p,m, 
each day, from Wednesday, June 2nd, 1993, to Monday, 
June 14th, 1993, Inclusive, with the exception of Saturdays 
and Sundays in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
=ublic Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
To change the Official Community Plan designation of the 
subject area: 
FROM: Rural Open Space 
TO: Low Density Residential 
AND 
To change the zoning of the subject area: 
FROM: Rural (A1) 
TO: Residential Single Family (R1) 
" ,"x__ 
I J I LI=Lm LLLIL: I.J t I 
32. Le~]al Notices 32. Legal Notices 32. Le~lal Notices 
-BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD, 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will apply if 
approval to log Is obtained from the Ministry of Forests and LandS, 
The proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until July 14, 
1993 at the location noted below during working hours, To ensure 
consideration, written comments must be made to Buffalo Head 
Forest Products Ltd., Box 70, Stewart, B.C., VeT 1we by the above 
date. 
Fort's of Licorice Cutting Neareot Location Area Amendmer~ 
Agreement Number Perrdt Town (Ha) (Y/N) 
Forest A16884 82 Stewed Dog 55,S No 
(~_ . . )  ?lrovlnce of  ginisin/el 
Drlllilt ColumIll Foi'odl 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A43930 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted My the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest DisPel, Terrace, Bdtish Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m,, on the 10th day of June 
1993, to be opened at 9:30 am., on the 
10th day of June 1993, for a ~mber Sale 
Ucence to authorize the I-,mvasting of 
8627 cubic metres, mere or less, of timber 
located In the vlolnity of the Nasa Valley, 
97 km no~th of Terrace In the Kalum 
Timber Supply Area 
TOTAL VOLUME: 8627 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock', 20%, Balsam:-4%, 
KIDS FOLLOW Ti'I8 ~ ~ ~IZ,5 
N 
WEAR A LI~.J^Ci~gT, 
DO.U?  
The Canadian Red Ooss Society 
PROPOSED S ILV ICULTURE PRESCRIPT IONS 
Notice Of Pre-harvest Silviculture Prescriptions (Pursuant To 
Section 3 Of The Silviculture Regulation) 
The  fo l low ing  areas  have  a proposed  prescr ip t ion  that  
will app ly  if approva l  to  log  the  area  is obta ined  f rom 
1he Min is t ry  of  Fores ts .  The  proposed  prescr ip t ions  wi l l  
be  ava i lab le  fo r  v iewing  unt i l  Ju ly  16, 1993 a t  the  
M in i s t ry  o f  Forests ,  Ka lum Fores t  Distr ict ,  #200-5220 
Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  V8G 1L1,  
te lephone 638-3290,  dur ing  regu lar  work ing  .hours.  
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any written comments must be made to B. D. Downie, 
District Manager, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VSG 1L1, by the above date. 
l imber 
Sale 
L.icence 
~,57150 
A57151 
Cutting Location 
Permit. 
Herman Mountain 
Rosswood, Clear Creek 
Area Amendmenl  
(ha) Yes/No 
4,1 No 
55,2 No 
B.C. Forest Service 
Name of Llcence Holder 
LAND AC~. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FORA 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Lakalzap Band Council of Greenville, B.C., 
intends 1o make application for a 30-year lease of land generally 
situated near Ksedin Canrp and more specifically as: 
Commencing at Ksemamaith Creek proceeding approximately 
4 km north on the Nisga'a Highway to the 233,500 Forestry 
Main Road, thence approximately 677m east to intersection with 
a forest skid road, thence approximately 125m to northeast 
boundary. Starting at the north comer the land thence proceeds 
southeast for 362m; thence southwest for 345m; thence 
northwest for 362m; thence northeast for 345m; and containing 
12.5 ha more or less. 
'The purpose for which the land is required is for a municipal 
waste laudfill site. 
Comnlents concemlng this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
Dated May 20, 1993 
Brian R. Krause, A.Sc.T. 
(Signature of Agent) 
La~jnt Engineering Ltd. 
(Name of Agent) 
Spruce: 25%, Cedar 11%, Pine: 40% 
TERM: Two (2) Years 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $19,24 
Bidding is restricted te persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
If there Is no interest from Category One 
(1) ar~:l/or Category Two (2}, registzants on 
the auction dosing date, then the sale 
may be re.adve~sed for offer under bo~ 
categories. 
P~cufars may be obtained from t~ 
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, at 
#200 -5200 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbir, VSG 1L1 
~ Privlnoi f  Mid i~d ¢ 
lll l lab Columbia F i l l s  
Sealed tenders for the conatru~on of 3.8 
km of Class 5 Forest Road (Drake Inlet 
FSR), log dump/dry.land sort and_ the 
Inst~llation ofan la m steel span bridge 
will be received by the 
District I~r~ger 
UinlsW of Forests 
125 Market Place, 
Pdnce Rupert, British Colui~ls 
VSJ 1B9 - 
up ~o 3:30 p.m. on J~~O;  1,993 Imd.Wtll 
be 9posed In public at ~,~ei~; .~.'~ =.'~; L'.
Tendei pac~age~ may be obtained after 
May 14, 1993 from the Distdct Office in 
Prince Rupert upon payment of a non. 
refundable charge of $25 (GST & PST 
included). 
A mandatory site viewing will be 
conducted by the Resource Officer 
Engineering or his dedgnete on June 22, 
1993. Transportation to the site will be 
=rovlded for, by the Forest 8ervl~ and will 
depart he Seal Cove Alrbase in Pdnca. 
Rupert at 0900 (weather permitting). All 
those wishing to attend the site viewing • 
must register with the District Office no 
I~ter then 2 days prior to the site viewing: 
The Ministry reserves the right o limit he 
number of representatives from each 
company ~endlng the viewing; 
All enquiries shoutd be made to the 
Resource Officer Engineering or his 
deslgm~.e at627.0460, 
Tenders must be s~]~'t o the conditions 
of tender and be submitted on the forms 
and in the envelope provided. No tender 
shell be considered having any queJIfying 
clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any 
tender will not neoemadly be accepted. 
33. Travel 
ADVENTURE SAILING, unique opportu. 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of' 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
KiUmat October 1, 1993, April 1994. This 
trip is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
information contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, KiUmat B.C., VBC 2R9 14p6 
p - -  ,,r ', ," ____ "~"  
Club  Med Sale - Cancun, 
Huatulco or Senora Bay from 
.$1t.399. including air. Puerto 
vauarta ~ nLqhts hotel  and air 
from onlv $587, Hawaii still on 
so!e,  air .only from $329 
incluaing notel from $449, 
24 HRS, 635-6181 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
)/ 
Specializing In customized 
town & country scenic tours 
Beverley (3reenlng, Owner  
..' ' "  (604) '635-7868 . 
PU BL IC  NOTIC  
BYLAW NO. 331, Queensway Sewer System Local Service Establishment, and BYLAW NO. 332., Loan Authorization 
Take notice that the following are true copies of the bylaws on which the vote of the electors within a portion of Electoral Area E (QJeensway/Churchill Ddve area) will be taken at the Thomhill Elernentaff School on 
June 12, 1993, between the hours of 8:00 a,m. and 8:00 p.m. and that Elaine Johnson has been appointed Retuming Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote. 
Date at Terrace this 18th day of May, 1993. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
BYLAW NO. 331 
A bylaw to establish a local Service within a 
portion of Electoral Area E to provide a sewer 
system to the Queensway area. 
WHEREAS a regional distdct may, by bylaw, establish and operate a local se~ce under the 
provisions of Part 24 of the Municipal Act; 
AND WHEREAS tha Regional ~oard of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine wishes to 
establish a local service for the purpose of providing a community sewer system for a portion of 
Electoral Area E; 
AND WHEREAS this bylaw has received the assent of electors under Sec~on 795(2) (a)(i) of 
the Municipal Act within the service area; 
NOW THEREFORE, tha Regional Board of the Regional District of KitJmat.Stikine, in open 
mae~Jng assembled, enacts as follows: 
SerYice Belnq Established 
1. The service being established under this bylaw is the local service for the collection, 
conveyance, treatment and disposal of sewage pursuant to Section 788(1)(a) of the 
Municipal Act, 
Service Area Boundaries 
" '2The  boundaries: of ,ha,service area shall~include~a'l ~qn~qf .~o!a!  ~ea  El.as shown 
outline cJolllt~6'm~p attb.che~cl hereto as ~o~edtJfe-.Aal ~-formlngpart',of ~l.~+i~ili~+.'i:<+ .... : 
3. ~e  sauce area shall be known as 'Queen~w~,y Sewer S~,stem Locei se~ceArea". 
cost Recovep/arld Maximum Reauisition 
4, The method of the cost recovery for the service as provided for in Section 804(1) of the 
Municipal Act shall be as follows: 
a) the requisition of money under Section 809.1 to be collected by a parcel t~  to be 
imposed in the manner provided by Section 810.1 (2); and 
b) the imposition of fees and other charges asfixed by separate bylaw. 
5, The maximum amount that may be requisitioned under Section 804(1)(b) of the Municipal 
Act for the annual costs of the service is $60,000, -.- 
6, This bylaw may be cited as the "Queensway Sewer System Local Service Establishment 
Bylaw No. 331, 1992", " ' " " " ' 1 " 
READ a first time this 12 day of December, 1992. 
READ a second time this 12 day of December, 1992. 
READ a third time as amended this 24 day ofApdl, 1 993. - - 
Robert Marcellin, 
Administrator 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KmMAT.ST1KINE 
BYLAW NO. 332 
A bylaw to authorize the borrowing of Two Million 0oilers 
($2,000,000) for the Queensway Sewer System Local Service Are~. 
'~-IEREAS the Board of the Regional Dlstdct of Kitimat-Stiklne Intends to, by bylaw, under Section 78a of the Municipal 
Act, edablish the Local Service of Queensway Sewer System; 
AND WHEREAS the Board of the Regional Distdct of K]tlmat-Stik]ne has, by Bylaw Ne. 331, 1992, established aLocal 
Service to provide a sewer system for the Queensway Area; 
AND WHEREAS under Section 813.1 [1) of the Municipal Act, the Regional Board may, by bylaw, borrow money for 
capital purposes within its powers; 
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board Intends to create the debt hereby authorized for the purpose ef providing a
community sewer system; 
AND WHEREAS the assent of electors ~thin the local service area hoe been obtained in accordance with Section 
795(2)(a)(i) of the Municipal Act', 
AND WHEREAS to provide  oommunity sewer system, borrowing the amount of $2,000,000 Isrequired, which Is the 
total amount of the debt intended to be created under this bylaw; 
.AND WHEREAS the amount of existing outstanding debenture debt of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
authorized as at the 31st day of December, 1991: 
a) under Section 813 Is $Nil; 
b) under Section 813,1 Is $3,310,919; and 
c) under Section 815,1 is $19,972,856; 
AND WHEREAS the amount of debenture debt hat is authorized but Is not issued as at the 31st day of December, 
1991; 
• a)underSectlons813m~1813,1 Is$Nil;and . . . .  ~ ,,,~;=:,,,,<,..,~ ~,., 
b)undsrSectlon815,11s$Nil; • ~,~ .:~.:~':~.~ o! .,~ P.,n~ ~:: , 
AND WHEREAS the amount of principal or interest that Is, at the dateof this bylaw, in arrears on debt Created either 
under Section 813, 813,1 and 815,1 Is SNil; 
AND WHEREAS the term for which debentures may be issued to secure the debt created by this bylaw is for a term 
~i to exceed twenty (20) ye~; " 
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional Distdbt of ~lmat-Stikine, inopen meeting assembled, enacts 
as follows: 
The Regional Board is hereby empowered and authorized: 
1. To unde~ake and can'/out er cause to be carried out the acquisition, design, ~onstruction, i stallation, and 
operation of~ community sewer system; and to do all things necessary in comectlon there~h and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing: 
al to borrow upon the credit of the Regio~ Dis~ct of K'~mat.Stikine a sum notto exceed $2,000,000; 
b) to acquire all such real property, easements, rights.of-way, licences, rights or authorities as may be 
redulsite or desirable for, or in connection with, the constructbn ofthe said community sewer system. 
2. This bylaw may be eited as the 'RegTonal District of Kitimat-Stlkine Queenswsy Sewer System Loan 
Authodzatlon Bylaw No. 332, 1992'. 
READ a first time thls 12 day of December, 199?. 
READ a second time t~ls 12 day of December, 1992, 
,READ athlrd time as amended this 24day of Apdl, 1993, • 
APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipalities on the - day of -, 199; ' -~ . . . . .  " . : ' . . . .  - APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipadities on tt~ - day of -, 199. 
ASSENTED TO by the Electors within the portion of Electoral Area E this -day of-, 199. .. ' ; ASSENTED TO b'/the Electors within the portion of Electoral Area E thls - day of-, 199. 
RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY ADOPTED this - day of -, 1 99, RECONSIDERED AND ;INALLYADOPTED this- day of-, 199, 
Chairperson Administrator Ch~lrpemon Administrator 
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BCYCNA 
BRmSH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOOIAllON. 
'AUTO 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
310 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) C69-g222. $3.70eachadditlonalword 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebulldswlth new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Paymentslater, Bond 
Mechanical 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
englne, compare quality and 
service, CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/ 
light Trucks from $995. 5 Yr. 
limited warranty. 580-1050 
(24 Hrs/7Days), 1-800-665- 
3570. 
F-2S0, 4X4'a, Cummins Die- 
eel, Explorers: Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. 
86 VW We stfalia Cam per Van 
Syncro, 4 wheel ddve, 5 speed 
transmission, air condltloner, 
roof rack, very good condi- 
tion $16,500. 926-8893. 
Makes - 4X4's, 4X2's, Die- 
sels, Supercabs. Ford, 
Dodge, Chevy, Imports. One 
call shopping, Best Pdces - 
Best Selection. Free Credit 
Approval. Vancouver 
(604)986-3705 John. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
HOT TUB RENTAL BUSI- 
NESS! Everything you need 
starting at $2295. Recover 
Investment with 10 rentals. 
Full-time or supplement cur- 
rent income, Call 1-800-665- 
1932. 
FULL TIME $$$ PART-TIME 
HOURS selling lingerie, 
beauty and bath products 
throughhome parties. FREE 
training, No Investment for 
stock. FANTASIA 582-6684 
or 1.800-363-6068. 
"'THE AMAZING VIDEO 
MACHINE** $15,0,00 gives 
you a dynamic business that 
Ins  by Itself & generates In- 
come for you with peace of 
mind.::No Overheadsl No 
Staffl For details call: THE 
AVM NETWORK(604)534- 
6151. 
OKANAGAN ICE PLANT"-' 
" Verywellestablished. Unlim- 
Ited gr0wth,potelaUa!. 120+ 
currentaccounts. Equipment, 
Land & Home $370,000. or 
sell business only. Excellent 
Internal (604)836-3241. 
OILFIELD SERVICE COM- 
PANYIn Grande Pralde, serv- 
Icingwestem Canada forever 
14 years, excellent opportu- 
nity to create substantial In- 
come. Selling: (personal/ 
health), Phone: (403)56B- 
2233. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELYI 
Salespersonsand lstri~tors 
for hottest new C.D. Club In 
Canada. Successful appli- 
cants will enjoy huge profits 
and great music savings. 
Fundralsers Welcome. 
!604)674-3025. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
FOXY ladles offer exciting 
personal fantasy and photos 
- discreet entertainment by 
mail. For free lnfo write 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleasel 
EDUCATION 
Train to be a "CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Ing. Government licensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.I. 
681-5456 or 1.800-665.8339. 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. Make your future 
financially secure. Join Cana- 
da's fastest growing industry. 
Cooking is a recession-proof 
career. 17 Week diploma 
program. Gov't funding. Stu- 
dent loans. Continuous 
enrollment. Accommodation 
arranged. Call Registrar, 
DUBRULLE FRENCHCULI- 
NARY SCHOOL, Vancouver, 
B.C. (604)738-3155, Toll-free 
1-800-667-7288. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are  made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your share. Call nowl 
(604)756-2721. 
Humanitarian Tax Free 
Grants FREE Information. 
Phone (604)642-3738 or  
write...Grants, BOx 62, Socks, 
B.C. VOS 1NO. No Qualifica- 
tions To Meet. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
WATERI WATERI WATERI 
It's going to be a dry summed 
Ask for colour brochure. 
B.C.'s largest manufacturer 
of polyethylene water stor- 
age and septic tanks. Pre- 
.-mler-~Plastics, 107-917 
Cliveden, Delta. V3M 6E8. 
1-800-661-4473. 
STEEL BUILDINGS. Spring 
'SELLEBRATION' on Steel 
Buildings from FUTURE. e.g. 
QUONSETS 25'x30 $4,962, 
30'x40' $6,274., 35'x50' 
$8,478. STRAIGHTWALL 
QUONSETS 25'x30' $5,522., 
30'x40' $6,454, Buildings are 
complete with endwalls and 
sliding door: Freight, GST 
included. Call 1-800-668- 
[ 5111. 
$195 1or25 words 
FOR SALE MISC. HEALTH MISCELLANEOUS 
Steel Buildings: B.C. Factorl 
Outletdlrect. Strain ~I N= lime 
quonset model ;. AII ~t lid 
Inns engineered & certified. 
Guaranteed best prices. 
FREE quotations: Western 
Building Systems 1-800-565- 
9800 Kelowna. 
SEPTIC TANKS D-Boxes 
pumpout chambers 
polyethylene water tanks, 
pumps, fittings. Any water 
related products manufac- 
tured by Canwest' Plastics, 
SurreyToll-free Pager 1-977- 
5983. For Dealer 596-0608. 
SPRING SPECIALS. Will 
Deliver. Backhoes, Lowbods, 
Excavators, Loaders, Grad- 
ers, Compactors, Ambu- 
lances, Dump Trucks, Rre 
Truck, Service Trucks, Doz- 
ers, Belly Dumps, Truck 
Scales, Buses. Call forcom- 
plete list 493-6791. 
"SECURITY" over 93% of 
homes, vehicles and people 
need quality, reliable and af- 
fordable security. For full 
product and/or distributor In- 
formation call now. Robert at 
932-1365. 
1720 Lineal Feet of used B" 
aluminum irrigation pipe. 30- 
40 ft. lengths. Some with 4" 
hydrants. ,Good condition. 
Call (604)542-0833 between 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
28 Ft. Gooseneck Trailer, 
excellent condition. Profes- 
sionally rebuilt & certified Apdl 
1993. Vacuum over h' au 
lic brakes, loading nF 
Asklng$5500. Call Lyr = 2 
hrs at 545-S371 or A 6~ 
3167. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1.0O0's of Pj'oducts,~ 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics;; 
Drip Irrigation. Huge E co 
Selection. 80 Page, pl mt 
filled 1992 catalog us $4 re 
fundable on or, Jar. Wee Ier 
Water Farms, #103-20120 
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
SKIN LASER SURGERY for 
the non-scardng removal of 
sptder veins,birthmarks, tat- 
toos, age spots. Call the 
Vancouver Skln Laser Can- 
ire at 731-5512 for Informa. 
tlon. 
HELPWANTED 
Licensed Auto Mechanic to 
workln 2 Bay ServiCe Station 
In Osoyoos B.C. Wage nego- 
tiable dependlno on exoerl- 
enos. POSition avallaOle Ira. 
mediately. Phone (604)495- 
6141. 
TIRED OF WHAT YOU'RE 
DOING, Work part-time 
hours. Eamminlmum50,000 
r year, We'll showyou how 
t MLM. 90's opportunity, 
CALL (416)638-8383, 
(416)638-8384. 
WANTED: Figure Skating 
Coach, NCCP I or higher, 
Call Paula 523-6520 (after 
5.'00 p.m.) or Bend Resume 
to: Box 1171, Logan Lake, 
VOK IWO. 
Stylish, Canadian, quality 
Jeans. Everybody need them 
and at these pflces everbody 
wants theml Become pert of 
the latest rend In-home mar- 
keting. Call Lapolnts Dis- 
trlbutors, (604)756-0413 
(Kathleen). 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of top paying Jobs, 
all occupations, FREE De. 
tails. Overseas Employmenl 
Services, Dept. CA, 1255 
Laird Blvd. Suite 208, Mount 
Royal, Quebec. H3P 2T1. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanlties 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
o~utlet. Cash.and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouse, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277. 1868 Spell Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638, 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 369- 
1114. 
LIVESl'OCK 
LLAM AS,~(Eega¢~yLG|sss 
Sale Vl).' 60 Llan~l.I;~Lrlg, 
..~ld by auction, Juni~  f~/0~' 
Westerner Expo~Itton 'Fdlr-'! 
grounds, Red Deer, AB. Call 
(403)346-6148 for details or 
catalogue. 
MACHINERY 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD. (Est. 1972). Dozens of 
good used forldlfts available, 
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric. We 
Buy Tool (604)533-5331, 
Fax: (604)S33.4563 eves, 
Terry" Simpson (604)535- 
1381. 
NUTRITION- ~ ~ ~ 
serious degener~llv dh 
eases? Why cancer? Wh, 
heartdisease?Why ~r tie 
or Aids? Have 're u mr 
about our natic nat n Jt= )nz 
deflcats? Form free informa- 
tion package, concerning 
education &training n heath,. 
nutrition & life style,please 
call Alice Alexander,=at 
1(604)985-0559 or 1-800-, 
565-4065. Also ask for the. 
free booklet entitled "Treat 
Your Body Like A Porsche". 
Aug/es Thu day 
 N/te Coffee House 
"EVERYBODY'S A STAR" 
l~ov~¢e of I~ltl~h Columb(s 
Mini==y (=4 l~h ~d 
Mi~=~ 7 Raspon.~bb fm Sen~rs 
DMSION OF 
VITN. STATISTIC~ 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an applicaUon 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for s change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the 'Name Act" by me: 
I~AME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
George Ivan Greene 
ADDRESS : Box 565 
CiTY:New Hazeiton, B.C. 
POSTAL CODE: V0J 2J0 
PHONE NO.i 842.5209 
as follows: " 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: - 
SURNAME:, Greene 
GIVEN NAMES:, George Ivan . 
TO: ' 
SURNAME:, Brledc 
GIVEN NAMES:, George Ivan 
DATED THIS 27tk DAY OF May, lg93 
A,D, 1993, 
LOCAL MUSICIANS 
displaytheir talents in a relaxing 
atmosphere of fun and audience participation 
t))))i))))) Ji]) i)))i)! 
EX ALBERTA FARMERS - 
Now available aerial photos 
of all Alberta farms taken from 
1953to 1986. We haveyours. 
The perfect gift for retirees. 
1-600-461-3276. 
NOTICE 
POETRYCONTEST$12,000 
in prizes. Possible publica- 
tion. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library of Poetry, Box 704- 
ND, Owlngs Mills, Md 21117, 
PERSONAL 
WOULDYOU LIKETOCOR- 
RESPOND with unattached 
Christian people across 
Canada for companionship 
ormarflage? Ashgrove, P,O. 
Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
IMO. Please state age. 
Male Impotence asily, cor- 
rected/prevented, RIBk-free 
Idal perlod, Products now 
avallable wlthout prescrlptlon, 
For Informatlon write/oalh 
Performance Medlcal, Box 
418, Valemount, B.C, VOE 
2ZO, Toll-free: 1-800-663- 
0121, 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES C.M,H.C. 
Standards. Real houses fac- 
tory-built for your site, Urban/ 
Rural, 2X6-Walls R40/R20. 
Insulation Showhomes at De- 
Mac Home Sales, Surrey. 
(604)597-2161, 
199214X70 Modullne Modu- 
lar Home. Skylights, Jaouzzl 
tub, built-In stereo, more. 
8X18 covered sundeck. In 
ulet new park, Beautiful 
omox Valley, Courtenay, 
B.C. $68,000. 1(604)338- 
6523. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngency fees available, 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
Privately owned waterfront 
r.ottage,,s throughout B.C.'s 
;l~dff~ lal~iri~s~, , 'Sh'uswilp, ' :  '" " 
~Okanagam'drid .otheh lakes;; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
q'orent or list a property for 
rent call "Pdvate Getaways" 
1-676-4600. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED 
ADS 
Place your ad In over 100 
community newspapers 
for only $195.00. 
Call this newspaper or the 
B.C. and Yukon Commu- 
nity Newspapers Assoda. 
tlon at (604)669-9222. 
I~ovbc~ of ~l t i~ Columblm 
Mnl=tqt of H~'d~ and 
M nl=~-/R~=pm"bb Io~ 8erdorm 
DMSION OF 
vrrAL STATIST~ 
PUBLICATION REGUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of tl~ 'Name Act' by me: 
NAME OF APPMCANT IN FULL: 
Johanna Berdleneke N~jman 
ADDRESS :4634A Scuds Ave. 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME:, Nljman 
GIVEN NAMES:, Johanna Bordleneke 
TO: 
SURNAME:, Nyman 
GIVEN NAMES:, Johanna Berdleneke 
DATED THIS 2nd DAY OF June, 1993 
A.D. 1993. 
I:;,. TERRACE STANDAR D 
Jodi 
Trombley 
For a clear record of 
delivery anda  Job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEAL! 
CARRIER 
, OF THE 
WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week receives: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regular Softdrlnk 
- Sunday 
Compl/ments of: 
I l l  
Saturday, June 5, 1993 at 12:00 Noon 
ForTerry and Dianne H~e]d at Wa]cotL Leave Hwy. 16, 
8 muss Bast of Telkwa on Quick wP~ road, cross Quick 
bridge,follow Lawson road and auction signs 19kms. 
~,ase 430 Diesel ==tot oh# loa~r R~F ~od I~azer 
N]-131D squ~e b~" Rer~TeW ood r~ 
O=ramrra ~It s~daher ~r~m end shdving 
JD 3oo I~  trader Pu~z~ wheal 
Ford let ~ plow Wl-~wster =znoe 
Diamond Hanows wn~-hes 
2oUer~ /~um bddem 
II.~ ~ Ma,~'a cut, d s~w " 
2 pr.. l'~ch lart. spres~r I rsk~0~) ~-h~g s boos~r 
Mi|er 225 AC DC ~.Jd~r g~r  ~"n~sn l:ar~-~ Finder 
1976 ~ civic Dal~ d~ pr-~s 
1~ ~uS/w H~ ds=gr~x 
Fue~  5oo, S00 ~t C ,~ Dmv~rl 1.2 Hp 
2 whe~ trailer I~S ~ter pm.~p 
Oxy A¢ w~ ctm~ twch Hor~mot0r 
~0 tr~t~dtmphme po~s' 200 ram~s 
An~que tmc~s Tradmr chalns 
R~ Co~ head ~ ~ H~dmui: gauges 
Wes~ws~ 3.~ t~ ~ ~chton~p.  
Oil pump S=-=~, end bolts 
On dslz, rsers 12 ,',= cu;va¢, 
B~b~ ~00 eL wa~rtark 
Plt~ mare/ee~ 1me ,=rr~atm to m,=nlJon. 
=" TERiI~ ¢/~SH "" 
Anyone pay~g for major ~ms vdth uncaPPed cheque may be required 1~ 
leave the item on ~e grounds urrbl the cheque dears 11~ bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1 Telkwa, B,C, 846,5392 
Not responsible for a:~dev?~ L~:h on ~e grounds 
I Ill 
.= - • 
Saturday, June 5, 1993 at 12:00 Noon 
F0r Terry and Dianne Haffield at Wa]c0tt. Leave Hwy. 16, 
8 miles east of Telkwa on Quick west road, cro.~s Quick 
bridge,follow Lawson road and auction signs 19kms. 
¢ase 430 Diead w=tu ¢~1 b~L~ RSF~xlhemr 
NH 31n ~qtEtre ba~ Re(~ Vlbod I?dtga 
I~t l~automatJ=~lew~ Praline endrmgeshaM 
Ow'~nm ~iL sw~ . ' Dressees end ng 
JD ~00 garden tmd=r Put~3 whL=e] 
Fon:l t~ chisa plow Wl~wa~r canoe 
Diamond ~ wmrct-~ 
2 oUer no~s Numladdem 
~ pt Itch tart spreader Ina=k~l thane Ix~=~ 
+ 
.Fomtarks, SOO,~OOgat,.',' ,' -~h f ~Deover l  ~ .2Hpa~on~or  
2 wMd ~'aibr B~S r~"  pu~ 
We~ingta]~ ard v~e s ~ l :X :vm~'  
Flzd Co~ ha~d g~ JD h~c gauges 
Wes~r~ =,I~ l~ch =rque amp. ~l.~d~ ~b 
Hy~. hoses 
0~1 pump Scr~, rd~. ~nd bo~ 
~t~h=~ - 
o~ dspersem 12P= o.~.~, 
Batb~ 300 p~L va~bra 
Piu~ mail bnt= t=o numert~t= to manllot~ 
• ,, ~ ¢A..ql-I ** 
, . ,  L" 
Anyone paying for major ~ms ~ uncaged cheque may be required to 
leave the Item on ~e grounds unbl ~e cheque dears the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1 Telkwa, B,C,, 846-5392 
Not responsible ? r  acc~ddr/ts lunch on the grounds 
If you ' re  re l iab le ,  then  
we have  an  exce l lent  
oppor tun i ty  to  make  
add i t iona l  income in 
your  spare  t ime.  
If you  or  someone you  
know is in teres ted ,  
BACK UP  
CARRIERS 
NEEDED:  
V'  Route  #140 - 
4700 Park ,  
3200-3300 
Sparks ,  4600-  
4700 Walsh  
BACK UP  
CARRIERS 
ARE 
NEEDED 
FOR ALL  
OF  THE 
UPLANDS 
Ter race  
Standard  
638-7283 
Page C12-  The  Ter race  Standard,  Wednesday ,  June 2. 1993 
from paae C4, ^~.~, N~esn= ..d sherry 
Lopushtnaky) Bowling |Bdlviduai High Average= John R'~s- 
mussen, 250 (Men's) and Sherry 
TUESDAY MIXED L0pnahlnaky, 242(Ladles), 
League Champs: Mixed Bag (John Individual High 'IYIple: Dennis 
Rasmussen, Glen Brink, Iain Bull, Ward' 900 ariel Gwen Cooper, 827. 
Marg Brink, Dcnpis Ward and Gail Individual High Single:. Bob Fisher, 
Stefanlck) 387 and Mona Edgar, 361. 
Roll Off Champs: Who Cares? (Cy 
Renney, Colleen Renney, Tammy 
Renney, Wayne Adams and Lynne 
Nio.~0r) 
Consolation CLamps: Foal Play 
(Lad Kasperskl, Ray Dekergom- 
meaux, MDna HDulden, Paul Holmes 
and Jacqule Vanderhorst) 
WEDNESDAY COFFEE 
League Champs: Invalids (Darlene 
Stalker, Rorence Orango, Marlene 
ThDmton, Gwen Cooper and Cheryl 
Orango and Laade Batke. 
Roll Off Champs: COb Webs (Mel 
Lane, Marlin Kluss, ~arol Campbell, 
League High Triple: Mixed Bag, Erika Kluss and Ada Gillard) 
3681 (Rasmussen, Brink, Bull, Brink = League:High Triple: Invalids, 3128 
and Ward) (Striker, CoopeF, RGrence Omngo, 
League High Single: Who Cares, Batkeand Thornton) 
1283 (Cy and Colleen RcRnoy, League High Single: Sandbaggers, 
1042 (Fran Scott, Made Bueckert, 
Cathy :Wiebe, " Shorry Rema and 
Robln Evans) i 
indivldual~l-ligh Average: Gwon 
Cooper, 221, 
Individual High Triple: Debbie 
Willeman, 767. 
Individual High Single: Monica 
Peacock, 324, 
WEDNESDAY LADIES 
League Champs: Road RunRerB 
(Eva Wilkinson, Hcnriotte Gagnon, 
Carmen Mailloux, Gaetane Banville, 
Joeelyno Banvilie, Gilda Edgar and 
Giselle Rioax) 
Roll Off Champs: Lazy 5 (Joanne 
Orosz, Julie Obst, Joan Norman, Julle 
League High Single: Ewoks," 1056 
(Loma Sperman, Debbie UHeureux, 
Elaine Ritchi¢, Mary Lindstr0mand 
Pauline PreBby) 
Individual High Average: Eva 
WilklDson, 212. 
Individual High Triple: Debbie 
L'HDureux, 752. 
Individual IIigh Single: Loma 
Spearman, 297. 
THURSDAY MIXED 
League Champs: Kodiak (Ken Fick- 
eli, Eva Braun, Bill Tait, Susie 
Porter, Femand Gagnon and Del 
Bjornson) 
Roll Off Champs: Moonlighters 
Rodda nd Suzio Garfield) (Stefanie Weber, Lyone Niesncr, 
League High Triple: Road Runners, Tom Payne. Lisa Mailloux, Carmen 
3034 (Eva Wilkinson, Bendetto Gag' Mailloux and Graham Scott) 
non, Gilda Edgar, Carmen Maill0ux Consolation Champs: Skeena 
and Giselle Rioux). Gravel (Ernio Hidber. Linda Hidber, 
Cindy Motschilnig, Erika ~nas and 
Blaine Kluas) 
League High Triple: Skcena Con, 
crete, 3315 (Harry Eichhorst, Dave 
Kofoed, Dan Soueie Sherry Eich- 
horst and Michelle Dignard) 
League ltigh Single: Kodiak, 1203 
(Fiekell, Braun, Polrer and Bjorason) 
IndLvldual High Average: Leif 
Thorason~ 261 (Men's) and Lynnc 
Niesner, 219, 215 (Ladies), 
Individual High Triple: Tony 
Sorenson, 967 and Cindy Motschil- 
Pig, 763. 
Individual High Single: Byron Mul- 
ler, 349 and Erika Kluss, 315. 
FRIDAY MIXED 
Roll Off Champ: Lucky i 3 (Donna 
Duncan, Bob Knapp, Pat Marhauer, 
Ron Marhauer and M~irsarct Ken. 
nedy) 
Consolation Champs: Repap Spe- 
cial (Bill Stowart, Cliff Price, Fcm 
Lincoln, KeviR I-luffman and Jennifer 
Pakkala) 
LeaguB High Triple: Gutter Shape, 
3455 ((Lod RobertB, ROD Bochm, 
Cecile Eoehrn, Kelly Francis and 
Glen Brink). 
League High Single: Guttersaaps, 
1293 (as above) 
Individual lllgh Average: Ken 
Dab•B, 239 (Men's) md Diane Fran- 
cis, 241 (Ladies) 
Indlvldunl. High "]Ylple~ Del 
League Clmmps: Ball Bashers (Ken BiD•son, 814 and Lod Roberts; 782, 
Dab•B, Laudc DahrnB, Bert Deruiter, Individual Itigh S~gle:: Shaw• = 
Cindy Deruiter, Vicld Hansen and : McKinnley, 346 and Cecile Boehm, 
Monica Peacock) 331. 
May l Help You 
At Overwai tea  we bel ieve that  our  most  impor tant  
purpose is to  look after our  customers .  We want  to 
provide the best service possible in a f r iendly 
env i ronment ,  Our  main focus is on you,  our  
ne ighbour  ~we' re  here to help you. 
;:: ! :~L::: •i::: :! I i :i: L?.I 
! 
~,~,~,~~'~'~'i~:~ °pt amax'mum~f=~`~f~ve~a`teaG'"Ce~i~cstesw"'beawardedf~rthe~ear.The'uc~wh°erw"'reca'v°`~ 
~:!~!~J ! !  i HERE'Sin Gift CertificateSHow TO eachENTERmonthFoRfOr YOURa year.CHANCE51 prizeSToWinwiN.,.be awarded throughout he Province. 
Shop with us for participating FREE GROCERIES giveaway coupon entries 
Redeem coupons at our check-outs with matching purchases to get reduced coupon prices. 
Retain coupon after purchase. Fill out entry portion as requested and deposit into the in-store ballot box. i : 
No purchase is necessary to enter the FREE GROCERIES giveaway. 
Entries will be accumulated from May 12 to June 5, 1993 
Draw will take place on Saturday, June 5, 1993 
Winners must answer the skill-testing question on the entry form. Winners photos will be posted in-store. If any prizes 
have not been awarded after two weeks from tha draw date, subsequent' draws will bemade to determine new potential 
winners, r "  ~ . . . .  
RULES AND REGULATIONS ' " ;~: : : ~ " 
Ho purchase is necessary. Entrants must be a resident of British Columbia and eighteen years of age or over to enter, Upon 
acceptance of the pr ze, the winner agrees to give written permission to pub sh h s or he( name and picture without 
further compensat on A entries become our property Photocopied entries will disqualif£ an entrant. You may use 9 
pencil and paper to make your Own entry if necessary. "Stuffing" of bal ot boxes could disquali~ the entrant. Chances of 
winning depend on the number of entries received. Employees and their immediate families of Overwattea Food Group• 
and supplier agencies are not eligible to win. There s no cash equivalent or subst~tuti0n ofthe pi'izes. Contest is subject o 
YEARI A MAXIMUM OF 2400 FOR THE YEAR .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  all Federal, Provincial and Municipal aws. Entry deadline is the close of the business day on Sat., June 5,1993. 
~i~_  gl I rrr~ e~- - - '  ~ .  " =================================== I I 
n oysters W in Ham WX  Jl[ I Cucumbers ~ ~'  ~ U 
_ lstCHOICE-SLICED ~ ~ A m '  I []  ~ NO. ONE GRADE ' ~ ~  | I VA UUMSEA ~ . B.C. OR ALBERTA GROWN , ~  .= 
DEPT. L - -  n LED ' - - -  i ' [ ~  EACH / ~ ~ t ~ l ~  | 
• "BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR • [ ]  BRING CUPPED COUPONS TO OVERWNTEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR [ ]  BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR , • 
ONE COUPON PER iTEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ffEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THiS COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT 
I I  NCLUDEAPPUCABLF~TAXES;jTEMSWITHOUTCOUPONSARESOLDATREGUEARPBCE." . . . . [ ]  • INCLUDEAPI~UCABLE,TAXESlTEMSWITHOUTCOUPONSAREBOLDATREGULARPRICE. • [ ]  INCLUDEApPLICABLETAXES.ffEMSW1THOUTCOUPONSARESOLDATREGULARPRICE' n 
|-COUPONVAUDUNTILSATURDAY, JUNEB, 1993. '. " ' " ~ U'  COUPON VAUD UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE51993. " : . . . . . .  , - • | COUPONVAUDUNTILSATURDAV, JUNEB, 1993. " . . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... . . 
..... • ,..,,~: :.+:..::.. ~ .: ,:: ;. ;:?.. ;~ :::.~. ::.. ::.::x:.:.:., .. "...,.::'.:'.:...:.:.::,: >  .:... • - " ' - ' " '  : ' - " ' "  ' .  -,".:':-: " :,:'.'" '":':..:.'. ' . " '  " " " "  ' ' - : ' "  " ' ' '  ' ' " "  " " .  ' 
~ ; i "  "m:" : " i  " / -  i ~ i  ~- i - i  " : '~  ~ '<: :~- ' i~ ' i - : : ' i "  " ~ " ' i " " i ' ' i " " ~  ~ " ; i  i " :  m - '  ~ " i " - i : " m r " m T  ~ 
r~raft Parka}/. i~  ~1~ 9~I " !  ' ~ r'P~'ek" "-- --" "-- 
|Margarin e .  p~ ~,~ Ii II Buns !1Freans ~ ~ I  
" m - ARROWROOT, DIGESTIVE, ~ w==mB, n m ASSORTED TEA BISCUITS, ~ ~ [] 
n SHORT CAKE OR NICE ~ U 
i " - -1  5071 i | | :O   ;SDuP NSTOOVE.WA,TEA=B.E BEFOR ,.   ! I : ,  .:lib no ,c, 
BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAFrEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR B N • BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR 
ONE COUPON PER iTEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIB COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT 
[ ]  INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES. ITEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE' • COUPON VA',DUN~LSA=RDA~'UNEB ,9,9 . . . . n m COUPON VALIDUNT1LBATURDAY, JUNE5 1993. I I COUPON VALBUN~LSA~URDA~.'UNES 1993. . i INCLUDE APPL CABLE TAXES TEMSWITHOUTCOUPONSAREBOLDATREGULARPBICE. • [ ]  INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES. ITEMSWITHOUTCOUPONSARESOLDATREGULARPRICE. [] 
I~'!:'!~:~:(:~:~: ~:! : ~ :::-, ; .>.> :.:g ~ :~:::~:~!:t:.r:::::.!:!.:~:~:~:~;:!~`:~:~.:~::~!~:~:!~i~:)~;3~!!~:~:::~:~!: I :~.~I::': I .:I?~;:!~.~, .:i .:: :ii:!ii:~ !~';:~:!:!i~! :. ~I::: i ~  iiiiii?i:! ~i~!i!:i~!~i::!~ii~i~ii!~::ii:.!~(i!(i~i~ii~i!~ii~iii~/:~::~iiii~::!:):~!~:~!~i!~ i::!:! !ii!:! ii : iii ii!i iii::iii! i ( i i: " : " : - :  "" '  :":':: :' 
. . . .  . : / l i ra  i i m  
n n m' '  I WESTERN FAMILY 
• Powder , Fish Crispy Fries 
I m" LIMIT:2 " ' '0"'' U"";' I'0' I m m i,o5, 750GRAMS' " ~ m I I m ~,0GRAMS 
• BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAffEA CASHIER BEFORE iTEMS ARE RUNG UR [] BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR BRING CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR • 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIB COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT 
I ,NCLUDE APPUCABLE 1"AXES, TEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE BOLD AT REGULAR PR 'CE . ' "  'NCLUDE APPUCABLE TAXEB. 'TEMS WFrHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT REGULAR PE'CE' ' m INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES TEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE' I 
COUPONVALDUNTILSATURDAY, JUNE5 1993. [] • COUPON VAL D UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE5 1993. • B COUPONVALIDUNTILSATURDAY, JUNEB 1993. 
~.:SKILI~STING QUESTION,:(!920~83)~(26X3) . : . . . : . .  • . . .  : • : ............................................................................................................... : ..... ~~":: ............. ::::::::::::::::::::=::::'::::::: ::"::  ~ :" ~ ":=:: [] 
IDetergent  ~ - m ~ n |  cat Food 4  uunu Fruit Drink ~ ~ I  
.= FOR THE ' ~ ~ ~ WAREHOUSE PACK- ~ 
i LAUNDRY " ~ - -  "q=~"  i U m PUNCH' GRAPEm OR ORANGE CASE O F i  .ll = '" -  ---" n = =  n 
UMIT : I  ; ' u.oo ; . . s  n m  " , . , . .o . s , . . -  - . . . .  U 227 MILLILITRES i i ~  i I ouu~ I n 
• BRING CUPPED COUPONS TO 0VERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR " • • BRING CLIPPED couPoNs TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR 1 [ ]  BR NG CLIPPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE ITEMS ARE RUNG UR [ ]  
ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT 
I NCLUDEAPPUCABLETAXES. ITEMSWITHOUTCOUPONsARESoLDATREGULARPRICE. • • NCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES. ITEMSW1THOUTCOUPONsARESoLDATREGULARPRICE. • 
COUPONvALDUNTILSATuRDAYwJUNES, 1993. ' • m • COUPONVAUDUNTILSATURDAY, JUNE5 1993. ' ' ' • 
......... .... n SK1LL~TESTINGf31IESTIONL|!920~83N.(26x3):~.?~ . . . . .  .... :.~ n.;~SKIL[L~ESTINGOUESTION: (1920,83)~(26X3)I= ~ .: :. ........... : . . :  " "  • ................ : .. ............. ~':'''"=':":'" " ::....... ' : :":~ =:" ""~:"::: ' : :  : :": '"" ": ~:~ ~:~': ':"~: :: !. :/' !;~'::::;"• 
=ll~,[~'~'~#~}~}i,,~ : ~:;j•~:::~L ;:  ,:!:: •,i: .~..'; :.!:} ~,:,~"' ~~ L..::: ,.': ;:A ;,:':~[;;~;::~:,s..}::~. ~ ~! !~ :~-F>! :.!~ ;-': ..~: ;:i : '  • 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER• VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES NOT 
I INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES. ITEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE' [ ]  
COUPONVALD UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE 5 1993. " 1 
•-SKILUTEST NG QUESTION:..( 1920 ~3)+(28x 3)= ' ' : " , ....... ".t ! ! ~i: ~;i::~':;!rt:~ 
• " ADDRESS ; :: ' ' :~  "" : ,: . ;: : ::'"::~?~' !: ~=: :%< ~ : =!: :~= ! L~:::! ~[ 
Foods[ J EUX DU i , '  ; :~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  
CANADA 
I~  • M F ,Q~= PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFIC IAL FOOD SUPPL IER OF THE CANADA GAMES IN KAMLOOPS,  B.C. 
OPEN 
M0n,- Fri, O am- 9 pm 
Sat, & Sun, 9 ann-6 pm 
